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Rock Throwers Protest Kissinger Visit
LIMA. Peru (UPIi — Rodcthrowmg 

deiDoiBtrators smashed windows in the 
U S Embassy in Lima late Wednesday 
night in a {rötest against the visit of 
Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger

K issinger, praising the spirit of 
cooperation shown by Perus military 
leaders during his visit, left for Brazil on 
his Latin-American swing today as U S 
Embassy offinals assessed the damage 
from the attack

While Kissinger was being toasted at a 
banquet at the Peruvian Eoragn Ministry 
Wednesday night, about 30 demonstrators 
hurled rocks at the embassy in a sudden 
attack, smashing about aght plate glass 
windows

Embassy security guards fired shots into 
the air and local police stationed in the 
heavily guarded downtown area near the 
embassy rushed to the scene, breaking up 
the disturbance and making a number of 
arrests

Kissinger s air force jet took off for 
Brazil at 9 25 a m Minutes before. 
Kissinger told local newsmen that from 
now on. I’eru and the United States will 
deal w'th each other on a basis of equality 
and res{)ect

Brazil is the third stop on his six-day 
Latin American trip

The rock throwing attack was the first 
incident during the Kissinger visit The 
attack took place despite a heavy display of 
police throughout the downtown area

Foreign Minister Miguel Angel de la Hor 
said the \isit strengthened the relations of 
the United States with Peru by mforming 
Kissinger of the Peruvian revolution of the 
armed forces"

In Brazil. Kissinger scheduled the second 
of two policy speeches, this one dealing 
with Third World rather than the specific 
Latin American relations discussed in 
Venezuela Tuesday —

Recent political issues have placed a 
shadow over the generally  good 
U S Brazilian relations

It was the first attack of this natiFe on the 
embassy since the Feb 5. 1975. riots in 
Lima when the embassy was repeatedly 
stoned during a wave of arson, vandalism 
and looting that left 86 persons dead

Kissinger, during private meetings with 
the ruling generals of Peru, assured them 
of Washington s understanding of their 
independent foreign policy and profound 
domestic social changes

Brazil sup(x>rted the recent anti-Zionist 
resolution in the United Nations and is the 
only member of the Organization of 
American States to thus far recognize the 
Soviet-backed government in Angola 

The subject of diverse viewpoints also

came up in a speech Wethiesday night in 
Lima

Peru has chosen a nonalipied path." 
Kissinger said ' H ie United States accepts 
nonalignment as a legitimate national 
course "

The remarks came at a dinner hosted by 
Peruvian Fora^i Minister Migud Angel de 
la Flor During the dinner. Kissinger, 
looked weary and appeared to be wearing a 
back brace on his left side

F̂ n route to the dinner, construction 
workers shouted "Get out" at Kissinger's 
automobile, but elsewhere there were 
cheers of "Long live the United States, long 
live Peru ■■

Regarding U S-Peruvian relations.

Kissinger said upon his arrival that the 
United Sutes "inderstands and respects 
the objectives of the Peruvian revolution.*’

"Even when we did not always agree, we 
dealt with each other with respect on the 
basis of dignity and equality.''

But in later remarks, he cautioned 
a^inst the tendency by nonalipied natkmi 
"to form a rigid, idrological. confronta- 
tkmist bloc of thei r own."

The leftist government seiaed power in 
1968 in a coup, and almost immediately 
began a nationalization program, ipcitid- 
ing the takeover of a subsidiary of Exxon, 
and a land reformV^Sram that involved 
American sugir holdings

Gun Legislation 
Dies in Committee

Ford Wants Power
WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 

House Judiciary Committee has 
killed legislation to ban the 
manufacture, sale, resale and 
im()ortation of cheap, easily 
concealable handguns

That proposal was offered 
Wednesday by Rep Martin 
Russo. D-lll . as an amendment 
to a comprehensive handgun 
control bill being considered by 
the committee It was defeated. 
17-U

Russo's proposal was aimed 
at totally banning inexjiensive 
handguns known as Saturday 
Night Specials but would have 
also given the Treasury secre 
tary discretion to ban other 
handguns falling within the 
same characteristics

Pulling small barrel revolv 
ers from his pants belt and the 
inside (xxrket of his suit jacket 
—which he said he had carried 
around all morning to demon
strate their concealability— 
Russo said his profxisai was 

armed at the criminal element 
in our society today who gets his 
gurUrom the marketplace "

Tne committee today consid
ers a scaled-down substitute

offered by Rep Thomas Rails- 
back, R 111 , for the entire 
committee bill

Rep John Conyers. D-Mich , 
whose subcommittee reported 
out the measure, said that 
substitute would just gut the 
bill •

An effort to reconsider an 
amendment, defeated Tuesday, 
to require the states to enact gun 
registration plans of their own 
lost on a 15-15 vote

Existing gun control laws 
itKiude a ban on the importa
tion of cheap handgins but not 
on their components and 
subsequent assembly in this 
country

The committee bill would set 
mandatory sentences for crimes 
com m itted  with firearms, 
require an 11-day waiting period 
prior to completion of a handgun 
sale, make it a felony for anyone 
knowingly selling a firearm to a 
felon, and strengthen license 
requirements for gixi dealers

Russo s amendment would 
have allowed the 40 million 
A m ericans who now own 
handnns to keep them, but 
would have banned their future 
manufacture or sale
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AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  The 
head of the Texas Water Rights 
Commission has delayed a 
decision on building Aubrey 
Reservoir because he doesn t 
like Dallas attitude on the 
(Toject and doesn 't think Denton 
can build it without help 

Commission Chairman Joe 
f Carter said Wednesday Dallas 

should (>artia(>ate in the project, 
but the city should also (irovide 
w a t e r  to  n e ig h b o r in g  

. comminities — which the city
says it should not be forced to 
do

Wilson said We cannot accefit 
a permit that puts additional 
conditions on us 

Austin attorney FYank Booth. 
re()resenting the city of Denton, 
said the project was feasible 
without the help of Dallas He 
sa id  if  D a llas  did not 
(>artici(>ate. it could not make 
demands on customers 

Booth said Denton was willing 
to partici(>ate in its part of the 
project and take its chances He 
urged the commission to grant
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Pioneer Garb
Pampa High School students and teachers donned 
pioneer garb for Bicentennial Day at the school today. 
Modeling their clothing from left in the semi - circle are 
Korinnte Wight, Cindy Young, Kevin Kirby, Mrs. Fr
ances Nooncaster of the homemaking department wear
ing a costume by Julia Slaymaker, Howard Graham of

the history department; Connie Maple and Kem Lester, 
homemaking teacher. Bicentennial Day is sponsored by 
the Future Homemakers of America. Results of judging 
of the costumes will be released later.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
Seeking to halt leaks of 
government secrets. President 
Ford has ordered federal 
workers and government con
tractors with access to classi
fied m aterial to sign an 
agreement barring inauthor- 
ized disclosures.

Ford took the action Wednes
day iiider executive orders and 
also asked Congress to legislate 
maximum penalities of a fS.OOO 
fine and five years' imjihsan- 
ment for government personnel 
revealing intelligence secrets or 
methods

Appealing for action "with all 
possible speed." he said in a 
sfiecial message "it is essential 

that the irresfxmsibte and 
dangerous exjMsure of our 
nation's intelligence secrets be 
stopped."

Neither the exec|;itive action 
iwior the pro(wsed bill would 

apply to members of Congress 
. or their staffs, who may leak 
secrets to reporters who publish 
the information.

Congressional leaders sup
ported Ford's call to pinish 
leakers but agreed las execu
tive-action or proposed Jcgiala- 
tion could not idfect Capitol Hill.

"I do not believe wider the 
Constitution that a member of 
Congress can be restrained from 
saying what he wants to say." 
said Sen John Sparkman. D- 
Ala.. chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
after a meeting with the new 
intelligence director. George 
Bush.

Sen Jacob Javits. R-N.Y.. 
said only congressional ethics 
rules on secrecy — not criminal 
laws — can restrain members 
from making statements harm
ful to the national security 

Ford said in his news

conference Tuesday that Con
gress "will have to clean its own 
house "

Attorney General Edward 
Levi told a news-briefing on the 
proposed rules that reporters 
were exempt if they published 
classified material, but that 
existing law already empowers 
a grand jury to call a reparttr to 
testify on the source of a 
disclosure and. if retxdfed. to 
hand down a citation of 
contempt

Ford said the legislation he 
profwsed "could not be used to 
cover up abuses and impro
prieties It would in no way 
prevent people from reporting 
questionable activities to appro
priate authorities in the execu
tive and legislative branches of 
the government ."
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SUNNY

There is no great and no small 
To the soul that maketh all:
And where it cometch. all things 
are.
And it comelh everywhere.

— Emerson

the permits so construction

"The Dallas attitude of not 
wanting to serve the satellite, 
suburban cities sort of chills 
m e." Carter said -rm present
ly disposed to deny the Dallas 
application because I don't think 
I can write a permit they will 
accept

could begin immediately.
Carter said he did not believe 

the permits could be granted so 
soon, and delayed the commis 
skm's decision until March 18 
He said he would grant Denton a

Cancer Researcher Shocked
•'There are other people in 

North Texas besides the people 
in Dallas "

Dallas representatives said 
the dty should not have to carry 
the burden for surrounding 
cities

" I f  we knew what our 
obligations were, if we knew 
vrhat our rate of return would 
be. our position might be quite 
different, but we don't know, 
said assistant city attorney C R 
Graham of Dallas "I don't think 
the commission knows

Austin attorney Johri Wilson, 
representing Dallas, said the 
city would not necessarily 
refuse to serve the surnxnding 
commiailties. but did not want to 
be forced to serve them

"All we re asking is that the 
permit be silent on the subject of 
serv in g  custom er cities.'

permit, but he did not know how 
he could unless It had a (lartner 
in the venture

"I think we've got a dead 
{iroject here. Carter said. "One 
condition is I think Dallas should 
continue to serve its water 
customers and you i Denton i 
don't even want that as a 
condition

I think you ve got cn a tiger 
and you don't know how to get 
off I think you should use the 
community system "

Carter said the state could not 
give its water resources to 
Dallas when it was obligated to 
help other comminities as well 

Both cities had initially 
agreed to develop Aubrey 
Reservoir with Dallas finanang 
75 per cent of the project

Wa s h i n g t o n  (Up h  -
Senators from tobacco-growing 
states said today a proposed $9 3 
b i l l i o n  h e a l t h  ta x  on 
ci^rettes would force tobacco 
farmers out of business 

But Dr Renato Dulbecco. a 
1975 Nobel Prize winner for 
cancer research, said in te.v 
limony prejiared for a Senate 
hearing he was "shocked by 
government inaction on cirbing 
cigarette smoking 

The four-year tax on c i^  
rettes was pro(>osed by Demo  ̂
cratic Sens Fid ward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts and Gary Hart of 
Colorado to (lay for increased 
research on cancer, heart and 
ling diseases

Since the legislation was 
introduced Jan 29. six senators

from Kentucky. North Carolina. 
South Carolina and Tennessee, 
all leading tobacco growing 
states, have strongly ojiposed 
the measure

Sens Wendell F'ord and 
Walter Huddleston, both Ken
tucky Democrats, testified 
before the Senate l^bor and 
Public Welfare subcommittee 
tod^

"fhe imposition of a tax as 
profiosed in this legislation is so 
great that it will destroy the 
tobacco industry in Kentucky 
and the other tobacco growing 
states. " Ford said

"Would your position be the 
same if you were convinced it 
(cigarette smoking) was the 
type of health hazard the 
Department of Ifealth. FIduca

tion and Welfare says it is"’ " 
asked Kennedy 

"You are asking me about a 
hypothetical case." Ford re

Sied. "What about asbestos in 
ake linings"’  Senator. I ha veto 

represent my people and their 
voice regardle^of what I might 
believe personally

"I want to make it very 
clear." Kennedy said, "w ere 
not interested in putting those 
farmers out of biKiness What 
we are interested in is having 
them grow safe tobacco " 

Dulbecco said lung cancer is a 
prime example of a (ireventa 
ble cancer, caused by a clearly 
identified and inessential agent 
—cigarette smoke

'The fact that it has not been 
prevented, and that 60.000

Americans are killed by it every 
y e a r ,  must be squarely 
attributed to lack of adequate 
action by the government, and 
its failure to heed the many calls 
m a d e  b y  r e s p o n s i b l e  
scientists over the last two 
decades. ' Dulbecco said

As a cancer researcher and 
as a medical man I am shocked 
by this lack of action, and I 
question the credibility of the 
government as a. promoter of 
health "

IXilbecco said he supports "a 
new heavy lax on cigarettes. 
pro|>ortional to the hazard 
value ■ Tobacco income "is a 
gruesome revenue, based on the 
disease , death and great 
suffering of many peo{)le "he 
said

Although the Kennedy-Hart 
proposal has received little 
(xiblic attention since it was 
introduced Jan 29. some 
tobacco state senators have 
ofienly attacked it in a Dear 
Colleague" letter.

"What's next?" asked the 
letter signed by six lawmakers 
from four of the six top tobacco- 
producing states "A sugar or 
starch tax’  A nonexercising 
tax'* A tax on people living in 
irban ghettoes because they 
have (loorer health than the 
affluent'*'

Signing the letter were 
Republican Jesse Helms and 
Democrat Robert Mor^n of 
North Carolina. Democrats 
Wendell Ford and Walter 
Huddleston of Kentucky. Demo

crat Ernest Hoilings of South 
Carolina and Republiccan How
ard Baker of Tennessee

Bill Toughens 
Sale of Arms

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Hie 
Senate version of the $3 billion 
forei^i aid bill would cut off 
arms deliveries to tyrannicBl 
governments, a decision praiaed 
by su(>porters as idealMic and 
condemned by opponents aa 
naive

The bill passed 60-30 Wednea-
day with t o « ^  new congrea- 
sional restrictions on the sale of

G)imally Writes-in as Democrat
Bulletin

REYKJAVIK. Iceland (UPli 
— Iceland today announced it 
had broken o ff diplomatic 
relations with Britain because of 
their fishing rights dispute off 
the Iceiandic coaat

The new escalation of the 
North Atlantic cod war' 
hetBreen the two NATO part 
ners cam e after a special 
cabinet meeting headed by 
Icetandk" Prime Minister Gcir 
Hallgrimaaan

Iceland hat demanded that 
BritHh warships leave ita aelf- 
proclaim ed 200-mile fiihing 
rights limits The British have 
refused, saying the frip les 
were needed to protect the 
British fishing fleet Tishing 
within these limits

By IÆWISLORD 
United Press teteraaUaaal

A write-in campai^i for former Treasury 
Secretary John Connally began today in the New 
Hampshire presidential primary—not on the 
Republican side but on the crowded Democratic 
side

The one-time Democratic ^ vem or of Texas 
who switched to the GOP has disavowed the move 
by conservative theoretician Richard Viguerie. 
who placed advertisements in all nine daily 
newspapers and one weekly in the state

The ad consisted of an insert containing an 
envelope with a foir-page flyer, a sample ballot, 
a Connally campai^i brochure and a postcard of 
Connally and his wife

"John Connally is a dynamic, forceful and 
Strang leader." the brochure said. "He's one of 
those rare men in this world who personally can 
turn major situations around when he decides 
somethmg needs to be changed '

Candidate travels, slowed down Weikiesday by 
a snoaStorm. switched today from the Democrats 
to the Republicans as President Ford prepared to

embark on his second campai^i tnp to the state 
in less than two weeks and Ronald Reagan 
(irejiared to follow him F'nday and Saturday to 
answer any (iresidential attacks 

In neighboring Massachusetts, a coalition of 
consumer groups today rated presidential 
contenders on energy issues, giving Birch Bayh, 
Morris Udall and Fred Hams perfect marks for 
their stands on eight energy-related pieces of 
legislation Ford was "right" on only one issue, 
for a 12.5 mark and Reagan was rated at zero 

A snowstorm delayed Democrat Jimmy 
Carter 's campaijpi stops Wednesday and forced 
Sen Birch Bayh. another Democratic contender, 
to cancel a visit to a home heated by solar energy 
The I nd ia na  senato r  jabbed  at the 
administration's energy program — a major 
concern in chilly New Fhgland

"It is outrageous that the Energy Research and 
Development AdmmiMration is willing to spend 
only a measly two per cent of its budget durmg 
the coming year on solar energy research and 
development ' Bayh said 

The F'ord administration wilt push solar

energy. Bayh said, only if the major oil 
companies figure out a way to collect royalties on 
thesiai"
- Democrat Fred Hams stood in the falling snow 
outside a power company office at Manchester 
and said "political talk, esfiecially now. is 
cheaper than electric bills ' Hams challenged 
other Democrats' to match his plan to cut electric 
rates for the poor and end tax breaks for utilities 

Ford's New Hampshire visit is his second of the 
csmpaipi As soon as he leaves Friday, his GOP 
challenger. Ronald Reagan, will arrive for two 
days of campai^nng before Tuesday 's vote By 
the end of the week Ford will have spent four days 
campaipiing in the state and Rea^in 15 

The Connally write-in campaign is being 
financed^ by Texas native Richard Viguerie. a 
conservative who sajs he wants to offer New 
Hampshire Democrats "an alternative to the 
pack of liberals" seeking the nomination 

Connally. a former Democratic governor of 
Texas who became a Republican during the 
Nixon adminiatration, has not endorsed the 
effort He created more political speculation

Wednesday by inviting all 50 GOP state chairmen 
to visit his Texas ranch on March 10 — the day 
after the Florida primary The stated purjwse is 
to discuss Congresaional races

In other developments
— Jimmy Carter accused three senators — 

Bayh. Henry Jackson and Lloyd Bentsen — of 
using their congresskmal mailing privileges to 
send political material to voters. TTie former 
Georgia governor said friends in Georgia had 
received campaipi-related material recently 
from all three, mailed free

arms overseas
A 7IF21 majority voted to let 

C ongress stop aiding any 
country “ which en^iges in a 
consistent pattern of graas 
violations of internationally 
recopiiied human rights."

The bill also would cui off aid 
to countries which diacriminale 
against U.S natianate. and it 
irould ban bribes and require 
that agents' fees be pubbeted.

A 75-16 majority oppoaed 
covert U.S. aidtoanyfactioaBin 
Angola

— The chairman of Ronald Reagan's campaign 
committee. Sen Paul Laxalt. disputed Presideiit 
Ford's statement that R eapn favors making 
Social Security voluntary Laxalt said Reagan

has made it clear that he favors mandatory 
Social Security as the only way to straighten out 
the mess Washin^an has gotten it mlo."

— Fred H vris' baciers said the former 
Oklahoma senator will enter the May 25 Kentucky 
presidential primary as a "nonracM populist 
ahernati ve to George Wallace

The House International Rela
tions Committee has givan 
p^im inary approval lo Ms P  J  
billion version of the m eaare.

An attempt by Sea. J a m
Aboureik. D^.D.. to keep the 

lindi AirU.S. Iwn selling the 
Fora the clualer bomba it
to attack vililagH in Syria aad 
Lebanon was MeaMd 7N l and

t
i

another by San Bmry GoU- 
water. R-Aria.. lo cut off gralB 
and computer tales to_ the 
Rinians iiileaB tlay gol o t lT  
Angola Bias rulad as not 
germane to a weapon biS.
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A Stripping Aicay o f  
Property and Rights

"DivestiUire" is a word you can expect to aee increasingly in the 
news in the near futuie. In plain terms, and as applied at the 
individual level, it means that the force of law may be used to 
require you to get rid of rd iv es t"  yourself of) |>art of your 
property. As such, it would be clearly seen as a blatant attack on 
the coDMpt of private property and the right of the individual to 
acquire and own same.

As applied at the corporate level, it means the same thing 
(corporations are owned by many individual shareholders!, but 
here its iiUent to deprive individuals of their property rights is 
camouflaged by the use of such buxx words as “ monopoly”  and 
“non • competitiveness. ”

In the contest of the nMmenl. “ divestiture”  means that the large 
and cfTicient "integrated” oil companies should, by law. be forciMy 
fragmented, broken up. and coinpelled to divest themselves of 
certain propoties and operations, retaining only those which their 
critics think it is proper for them to own and operate.

As this is being written. Congress is studying bill that, if enacted 
into law, will b r ^  up integrated American oil companies which 
explore for and produce oil. transport it. refine it. and then market 
its products. The socialists atrthoring such bills make the 
unsubstantiated claim that the oil industry is "monopolistic”  and 
“non - competdive." a situation they would "correct”  with 
legistation limiting any given company to a single phase of 
operation, "diverting”  themselves of all others. In other words, a 
ctimpany exploring for and producing oil could neither transport it. 
refine d. nor market products made from oil.

Is the oil induatry "m onoptdi^c”  and "non • competitive”  as 
thoae who would wreck d daim?lLet us see.

-> There arc at least UoU companies in the United States that are 
integrated at three or more levels..

— No one coinpany produces more than 10 percent of the nation's 
petroleum liquid. Over and above the at least SO integrated 
companies mentioned, there are more than 10.000 companies 
ooffifieting in U.S. oil and 91s exploration.

— No one company accounts for more than 9 percent of U.S 
refining capacity. There are 131 competing companies that operate 
311 refineries located in the United States.

— As for transportation, there are literally tens of thousands of 
companies, large and snuU. en^iged in transporting oil and oil 
products across the length and breadth of the land.

— No one company or combination dominates the marketing of
the nation's petrolmn products There are more than IS.IM0 
wholesalers of petroleum products and more than 300.000 pisoline 
retailers. 1

Does that sooid like a “ monopolistic.”  “ non • competitive”  
indurtry to you? Or do such facts indicate to you. as they do to us. 
that the oil business is onf of the most deconcentrated and 
competitive indurtries in the country ?

Instead of trying to wreck an induatry that has served us well in 
spile of massive government intervention, one would think that the 
Congress might better concern itself with such government 
operations as the carrying of first class null. Now there is a non - 
competitive monopoly, in fact! A monopoly which not only 
prohibits any competiton at all. but costs the Uxpayers bilhons of 
dollars every yem as well in subsidies to keep it going.

N ATION ’S PRESS
r

Energy Bill a Hoax
rtaaalm (Texas! Oreaicle

The cqmprehmsive national 
energy policies which Congress 
has produced are little more 
than a hoax on the people.

The are miles of detail and 
government mandates seeking 
to convince the people that 
something basic is being done to 
cure the energy problem, when 
nothing is being d m .

The E nergy  Policy and 
Conservation Act of 1975 simply 
does not attempt to do the m  
necessary thing; increase the 
supply of energy available to 
AnMrka.

In fact, its thrust is to the 
contrary. The price rollbacks 
and controls which discourage 
exploration and production, the 
inh ibitions o f the energy 
nhistry nich as banning joint 
ventures in ofbhore exploration, 
and the strangling regulation of 
those who would produce 
earegy. serve only to underline 
that there is no commitment to 
increasing supplies.

Tirt very Ulk of the bill, 
combining as it does the wonb 
" e n e r g y  p o l i c y "  and 
"oonaervrtian.”  points up the 
obvious; The policy of the 
D em ocra tic  congressional 
majority is to cut back the 
nation's energy requnements 
rather than try to futfill them.

And even this is contradicted 
by the foolish pune of cutting 
prices a couple of cents a pUon 
through an election year, thus 

conaumptioa. Mid 
then letting the prices rise after 
ItM

Since the natManK energy 
debate began two years ago with 
the Arab oil embarp.- there has 
bcea only one fwulamenUl 
decision to be maide. it is 
whether to salve the domestic 
energy rturtage by attempting 
lo increase s u ^ ie s  to overcome 
it or by cutting back usage to try 
la live with It.

, Few decislans are as fateful 
ier the ordinary American, yet 
the implicatiflas have been 
dehberateiy ip ored  by thoae 
who ethsrwioe pnfeas such a 
osnearn for the people's welfare. 
On urhsfhsr or not the country
MM p M M M  W ttti
la outrtdb enntrsi depends the 
n H A c r i f  JibA the amount of 
p v v d i 10 live  w i f  jam w d

Ihc Wt '

and the very national secunty of 
the people.

The choice has been quite 
dear. A policy oriented toward 
increasing supplies will give the 
people the energy needed for 
jobs and growth and prospa*ity 
A p o licy  oriented toward 
conservation can only ration the 
misery, allocate the shrinking 
resou rces  and stifle  the 
economic growth on which all 
social policies depend.

Ideally there vrauld have been 
a combination of the two — an 
all • out effort to increase 
supplies coupled with wise 
conservation  efforts. Both 
purposes could be served 

Bid Congress could not even 
bring itself to this. It o | ^  
almost totally for conservation. 
E ven  w o r s e , for actual 
inh ib itions on growth of 
supplies. It chose the immediate 
political advantages at the risk 
of a dismal, ever - dependent 
energy future.

POLITICAL KING 
Henry V in  of England on 

Nov. IS, U Il. Joined the Holy 
League add thus entered 
European politics.

blOhrniEAL FALLS 
A m ericaM  under Gen. 

Montgomery captured Mon
treal on Nov. 1 3 ,177S.

SHOOTING STARS 
A great dsplay of shooting 

stars waa seen in the mondng 
hours of Ifov. 13, 1133.

LANDMARK DEX18ION 
The U.S. SnpreoM C o v t  en 

Nov. 13, IMS, ruled that 
lu da l segregation on puhUc 
busea win 1

OIL U N B  OKAYED 
The Untied Statea Senate 

on Nov, 13,1173, approved the 
Alaaka oil pip^Uiiw aulhorlBh 
Son blD by a vote of N  to I.

QUEEN REFUSES 
Elisabeth 1 of EngUnd on 

Nov. 14, UTS, refused la ac
cept Sm  sovereignty of The
PMONTMOQI.

S U V E S  FREED
The aiavei bi Connecticut 

ceiaHy were Sued Nov. 14, 
1714.

Test Scores 
For College
On Decline

By MAX RAFFERTY
The late Dorothy Parker hi 

her rale as a dramatic critic was 
once confronted by a perfectly 
ghastly Broadway production 
featir ing a gnat - su p r  plot and 
a baby • talking ingenue. When 
asked her port • Act I opinion of 
the dram a thus far, the 
r e d o u b t a b l e  D o r o t h y  
commented succinctly :

“ I fink I go outside and fwow 
up!”

I am feeling much the‘same 
way today after reading what 
t h e  C o l l e g e  E n t r a n c e  
Examination Board is doing — 
or rather not doing — about the 
devastating 15 - year decline of 
its test scores for high school 
graduates. Its presided. Sidney 
M arlan d  — form er U.S. 
Conunissioner of Education — 
has appointed a “ SPEGAL 
PANEL " (what else?! to make 
a “ two • year effort to assess 
various explanations for the 
decline.”

You can save yourself all that 
time and money. Sid. I can tell 
you right now why kids cant 
read, write, spell and cipher any 
m ore ; they aren't taught 
properly how to do any of these 
things in grade school. Just pick 
up the phone. SkI. and I'll nil you 
in. As a matter of fact, you don't 
even have to call me. Just ask 
thefìrst 10 parents you meet.

But no. Marland and his 
co llea g u es  are nervously 
preparing an advance alibi for 
what the “ study”  will no doubt 
show: “ The Scholastic Aptitude 
Test was not desigied as a 
measure of school performance 
and should not be used that way. 
To single out the schools as 
bemg responsible for the decline 
is wiwarranled and unfair.”

Oh, sia-e it is. You bet. But let 
me pause for Maiipnd's Hnal 
and rather pathetic verbal hand 
- washing; “ Let me emphasire 
that we do not know the reasons 
for the decline ”

Well, if this is still a secret to 
the College Board, it's just got to 
be the worst kept secret since 
LizTaylor's last marriage. ,

Bear in mind that the resuks 
of a completely unconnected 
government study carried out 
by the University of Texas were 
recently annoinced. showing 
that tone out of every Five 
American adults is functionally 
illiterate. That is. more than 23 
million persons, products of at 
least our elementary schools, 
“ cannot read newspaper help - 
wanted ads. figire the best 
grocery b u n  or make a train 
reservation?'

Like Marland. Texas project 
director Nowell Northeutt is 
u p tigh t« a b o u t  a il th is: 
“ Educators do a reasonably 
good job of preparing students 
for ntore education, but perhaps 
not as good as a job in preparing 
studenu for life. "

No. They don't. "D o a 
reasonably good job." that is. 
For m ore education. For 
preparing students for life. For 
either one. For anything.

As a university dean and 
professor. 1 deny that the 
average high school graduates 
we get to ^ y  are anywhere 
nearly as well - prepared for 
college work as the average high 
school graduates in the year 
1934. With some welcome 
exceptions, they are abysmally 
poorer spellers, poorer readers, 
poorer writers of coherent 
Ei«lish. And all the tesU show 
it.

We don't need panels or 
conferences or studies to diddle 
arouid with the obvious. What 
we need are more school boards, 
more school superintendent, 
m o re  teach er - training 
institutions, which will tell 
elementary school teachers that 
they are going to be rated and 
rehired entirely on the basis of 
how much their pupils have 
improved in their mastery of the 
fundamentals during each year 
of inrtniction. Uwn we need to 
de velop  ̂the national guts to back 
up our words with action.

(The ^fimpa Oailii News
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Words And How They Are Used
By WILLIAM RUSHER

Those of us who corn our 
bread by stringing words 
together early drtoover that, 
hire any other profession, ours 
has its sharp practices — and 
sharp practitioners. There, are 
certain words, for example, 
which trigger a predictable 
response in most people as 
surely as Pavlov's famous bell 
in du ct his dogs to salivate. It is 
important, therefore, to watch 
carefully when one of these 
words is used, lest it be linked 
illegHimately with some quite 
different concept and transfer 
its own connotations (favorable, 
nertral. or n cp tiv c! to the 
latter.

One classic example of this 
sort of rhetorical trick was 
F .D .R . 's  fa m o u s  "F o u r  
Freedoms"; freedom of speech, 
freedom of religian. freedom 
from want, and freedom from 
fear — the objectives, he 
contended, for wMch America 
was Fighting in World War II. 
The god • vrord. of coirae. was 
" f r e e d o m " :  and. to the 
incautioui Roosevelt merely 
seemed to be specifying various 
key aspects of that great central 
ideal. Relatively few people 
noticed the subtle shift in the 
preposition : the first two 
freedoms are freedoms "oT"; 
the last two are freedoms 
''frim .”  And. if one did notice 
this, the shift seemed important

unless one also knew enough 
about the Constitution to 
recogiiae that the first two 
freedoms — the freedoms ” eT' 
— are guaranteed by the Bill of 
Rights, whereas the latter two — 
the freedoms “ from”  — are 
derived from much more recesU 
a n d  le s s  a u th o r ita t iv e  
documents, such as Democratic 
party platforms.

What RooaevcRdid. inshort— 
and. though technically wrong, 
he succeeded brilliantly — was 
to con vert tw o generally 
desirable (but methoMogically 
debatable! social goals, namely 
economic seevity and socio • 
l e g a l  s t a b i l i t y ,  in t o  
subcategories of the great god • 
word "freedom.”

“ Freedom.”  incidentally, is 
currently being used to sanctify 
some highly - dubious human 
a c t iv i t i e s .  T errorists  in 
Northern Ireland and Argentina 
are caUed cxiwUy that in our 
press, but terrorists in Rhodesia 
are called “ freedom FigMoa.”  
a n d  q u a l i f y  f o r  c a s h  
contributioni from the World 
Council o f Churches. If there is 
any doubt as to whether a 
particular group of terrorists is 
currently wearing white hats 
(e.g.. in the MidcSie East!, they 
m ay  be d escribed  m ore 
n e u t r a l l y  a s  s i m p l y  
“ guerrillas ”  (Oir liberal media 
a te  have a whole set of terms to 
mark exquisite differences in

C t o s s w o t d  B y  Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Scoundrel 
(slang) 

SKRtbout 
— or 
hindrance 

I  Constdla- 
tkm

12 Balsam
13 Artificial 

language
M Actor 

Connery 
U H e  was

( U
M She wrote 

“ Gone With 
theBRnd”  

U M ias 
Dietrich 

2ISoodie 
U B c i i «  
S O U  land

3SDuQ 
broim 

3 9 I ^ o f -  
49 Gambler’s 

confederate 
43 Teapot 

covertaig 
47 Time of 

novd  in 
16 Acroae 

49 Type of 
code

59 n »  Sand, 
for one

51 Curved path 
of a star

52 Blind
51 Hamilton 

bOfe

54 Author 
of “ The 
Beggar’s 
O p m ”

55 Existence 
DOWN

1 Dam q>
2 Giri’s name
3 WingUke 
4 R b etto f

16 A croa  
5 Portrays 
6 Sbortfor 

Edith 
7 Small 

amount 
SCharacter 

in 16 A croa  
9Stagger

Avg. solution time: 22 min

Wri’ íE ( l ü H K  
Ü É iï iJ j  .l]IRf=j

nnr»: u w
2 3 < < -la th e  

w ia ’ ’
26 Pond 

sight
39QuaiTd 
SlM arry 
32 Volcano on 

Mimfonao 
S3 Character 

in 16 A erea

Anarer te yesterday’s  poode.

n a n K  s y a  
iJ iü G îjg fr ta a  3 g : .= !G ^

a s ü s a  s w !N  m '= i  
Í 1 W S Ü  l ï s g s ï i j i i a  
[ d ï l i i 'q  f l f i g  
Thmrjià [q iC îl  'd U d 's i

19 Festival 
l lM e r d y  
n  sturdy

ii»nwIWaMrW
(S cot)

19 Put an — to
22 F i r s t -
23 Lind)
24 Sorrow
25 Bird of prey
26 Author ; 

Harper —
n  L a -  

(Bolivia)
29 Imitate 
29 “ -  the i’s”  
31 EbHract 

from ore
34 Eztempor- 

te s
35 — and void 
31 Lamb’s c t j  
I 7 B
39 Compassion^ 
49 Beat it!
41 Engage
42 First e x a  

of Russia
43 Site of '

16 A croa
44 Crude 

metals
45 Letters ^  
49 Ivy League

41 Joker

the degree of approbation they 
are prepared to confer on 
various depots: Mao and Chou 
q u ^ fy  a  the "leaders”  of Red 
China: Brexhnev and Kosygin 
are more commonly called the 
"nders”  of the Soviet Union: 
while the late Francisco Friuico 
w a  simply the “ dictrtor”  of 
Spain

From time to" time, a  the 
lifaeral line double back on 
Mself. M becom e necessary to 
substitu te a term for its 
opposite. All d w ii«  World W a  
II we had it dinned into a  that 
dus w a  “ One W ald”  — the 
implication being that America 
was rightly concerned and 
in volved  in anything that 
happened, anywhere.

Then Came Vietnam, and 
suddenly we were told that 
Unde Sam could not and ought 
not to try to be “ the w ald 's 
policeman”  — neatly conferring 
on contemporary U.S. foreiffi 
policy the negative connotations 
that jurt then hung particulaly 
heavily aound the concept of a 
"polioenun.”

I aispect that one < reason 
lib era ls  hated and feared 
Richard Nixon ao much was that 
he was so adept at Finding 
favorable or at least neitral 
terms to describe highly - 
debatable actions: “ incursion.”  
" p r o t e c t i v e  r e a c t i o n . "  
“ inoperative statement.”  etc.

R e c e n t ly  in "N ation a l 
Review ." my collengue. Joe 
Sobran poin ts ort how skilled 
the forces favoring abortion 
have become in describing that 
p r o c e s s .  T h e  P la n n e d  
Parenthood. handbook on the 
subject uses the word “ kill”  only 
tvrice: once to describe what 
m any unluckily  pregnant 
women used to do to themselves, 
and once to describe what 
certain contraceptives do to 
sperm. But abortion itself 
doesnl “ kill” : it “ terminates.”  
And what H terminates isn l tde 
“ baby.”  or the “ inborn child” : 
it's the “ fetus.”  It's so much 
n ic e r , , don't you think, to 
terminate a fetus?

Mtotonf Tm t  Ovitf Nawit 
Utot 9 9 Í4 S U  Sitow 7 M k  
Wi iM ayi. 1* i vwdavi

Uiomas Ahra Ethaon on 
O ct 21, 1179, invented the 
first workable incandescent

Barbs
By PHIL PAOTORET

Testing the winds o f a 
political year is about as easy 
as reading a compass on a 
merry-go-reund.

Of course you dUfe’t wake 
u s - w e h a d t o g e t a p t o  
answer the phone aayway, '

Our cloak and giggle chum 
wonders, if he carried a Boy 
Scout knife rather than a 
dagger, would his no-no’s be 
considered good deeds?

Viuleaee on TV is perniiaoi- 
hie when the pictare refuses 
te stop jumphig.

When tvro politicians em- 
, brace, is it a sign they’re fond 

o f each other, or are they 
frisking each other for tape 
recorders?

We wuuMa’ t suggest, Gwea- 
dotya, that you call eaptaias 
of bswlhig teams “ ptaheads.”

U.S. detente posture 
needs backbone

By Ray Cromley
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Underlying our problems with 

the Soviet Union is a lack of confidence in what we are and-« 
what we believe. We dp not have that self respect necessary in 
dealing with a strong and determined adversary.

We have, therefore, over the past few years, attempted to 
bribe the Soviet Union to end its aggressions and its inilitary 
buildup.

But bribery does not work, even in a good cause. The 
Russians take the bribes and come back for more.

This'is why detente is failiim.
No one, least of all Leonid wexhnev, has respect for men 

who show little reqiect for their own beliefs.
Item—We have repeatedly insisted that detente rests on a 

change in Russian actions, that we vrill not go akmg with con
tinued Soviet a g g i^ io n  in countries around the world. In that 
context, we have issued strong warnings on Angola, vrhere the ̂  
Russians have openly moved in on a civil war. No sooner had 
Moscow ign or^  our warnings, than we leaked word of new 
SALT concessions, though we’id said wO could go no further.

Item— We averted our eyes when the Rumians, using 
technical evasions known to every shyster l a v ^ ,  evaded the 
spteit and meaning of the SALT accords, while holdii« to a 
twisted interpretation of the letter. The administration not 
only accepted these violations, but defended the Soviet ac
tions, though they directly contradicted published U.S. un
derstandings at the time the treaty was signed, a clear signal 
to Brexhnev we do not have the moral courage to stand on 
what we believe.

Item— In Vietnam we made a deal with Moscow concerning 
restraint in the supplying of war materials. ’The Russians  ̂
broke their word, watched us back out under a face-saving 
ploy.

Item—Though we have time and again reaffirmed our 
alliance with Taiwan, the men in the Kronlin know Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger has in effect promised the Giinese 
that one of these days we will turn Taiwan over to the Peking 
Government, wash our hands of the matter.

Item —The U.S.S.R. has seen us form ally agree to 
recogniae as absolute the Russian conquest o f Eastern '• 
Europe, gaining in return only a promise of certain individual 
freedoms, a promise the Soviet Union promptly ignored, most 
publicly in the person o f Andrei D. Sakharov, tlw great Rus
sian ph3rtkist, not allowing him even a trip to Oslo to receive « 
the Nobel Peace Prize.

As noted above;, our answer to these Russian violations — in 
Angola, in SALT, in the case of Sakarov, has been to cave in, to 
promise further concessions in SALT and to offer more 
technical secrets.

In the name of heaven where do we stand?
It is not necessary to be belligerret. To be firm and to stand 

on what we believe does not k^uire we call the Marines or 
move aircraft carriers. This might not, in any event, impress 
the Russians who have seen us regularly back down in the 
crunch.

We can, however, say deal or no deal. We can leave the do(>r « 
wide open for detente — when the Russians decide to live up to . 
their promises.

This is what a man does who has respect for himself.
It does require that we don’t issue warnings we are unable  ̂

or unwilling to back up.
It does require we don’t reward Russian violations and Ras- 

sian aggressioas with new cave-ins.
It does require that at some point we say — and mean — 

that we will not make further one-sided concessions, knowing 
that living together in the same world peacefully requires 
some measure of reciprocity — mutual giving and restraint.

Wife's insults Douse 
His Rame

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1 * 7 *  t r  T. Nm m  t » « * .  MIC.

- 4  ^
D E A R  A B B Y : M v wife and I have been married for over 

30 years and have reached an age where we need —parete 
bedrooms to get a good night’s sleep.

When a little fire o f passion burns within me, I go  to th e . 
wife’s room and tactfully suggest that a little physical 
togeUianiess would be pleasant for both o f us.

Does she say she has a ’ ’headache’*? No. She m ere^ 
starts a monologue with something Hlr>, “ If yoo  hadn’t 
bought that stupid oil stock, we could have gone on a 
vacation this ]rear.”  (I think you get the idea, A bby.)

Naturally, this line o f chatter turns me o ff like a 91.96 
alarm clock, and I go  back to m y room, feeling rejected and 
saying to myself, *Tm  going to leave that woman.’ ’  But I '  
never do, and then I get to thinking majrbe next time abb’ll 
forget these things and put out the fire in the proper 
manner.

Too rarely she does. Mine is a sad case for which I ’m ^ 
afiraid there is no solution.

N E ED SLO VE

D E A R  N E ED S: Yon're right. Years IS  a sad case far <r 
which there ia no selntiea. B at I I  print it anyway becaaae 
misrry  levee com pany, and it  Brty comfort the ■faorahfa to 
knew they are net alone.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband and I are getting a dhrorce.
W e have a 2-month-old baby. When our b a ^  was 3 weeks 
old, I caught my husband with another woman.

To teach him a laaoon I filed for a divorce, thlwlring it 
would make him regret what he had done and he would beg 
me to take him back. WriL H didn’t  work, so now I am 
getting a divorce from a husband I am still in love with and 
dem’t want to loae.

Maybe if yoo  print this it wiO make people think twice 
before they file for a divorce they don’t w ant Sign me...

FOOLISH IN FLO RID A  '

D E A R  FOO LISH : Yea m e ê  
get la tench with year haahan 
exactly hew yen fael. It amy net be 1 
pieces. It’ s  werth a try.

i l fy o n d e a ’t  
a a d toB k h n  

I late te  pick up the

D E A R  A B B Y : I am a wife and homemakm who tofoyB 
ontartainiiig, and 1 am told I do it woR. W e recontly 
entertained another couple in our home for dinner, and I 
prepared a delicious gonim ot m eal (The man works with 
my husband.)

Before they le ft  the wife said, “ I don’t knock myself out 
cooking for company anymore, but I ’d  be glad to drive you 
uptown for lunch sonw day.”

A bby, is that kind o f  invitation proper reciptocation for a 
dinner such as mine? M y husband a ^  I are hitaroetad in 
them peopls as a cotqile. It was not my intontlon to Bodaiiza 
at hinch ' 'ith *!>(■ lady alone.

How should this be handlad tactfully if oho inviteo me to 
hinch “ uptown •omotime” ?

IN A  BIN D

D E A R  IN : ’Thsre’s  ao  way to toH 
sve no iatmeot in seoing hm «  

rinw thiO’s the ekm

hm tacM(dly 1

I 't breath.)
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Larry K. Puller, governor of 
D is t r ic t  2T - I, L ion s 
International was speaker today 
during his official annual visit to 
the Pampa Noon Lions Club.

In his address. Puller, who 
was in troduced  by Ployd 
Sackett, reviewed goals and 
objectives of L k n  IntematiomI 
and outlined the retationship of 
local dub fb the district and to 
Liom International.

Puller was elected diatrirt 
governor at the annual district 
convention held in May in 
Pampa. He is manager of the

Barger office for Southwestem 
Public Service Company. He is a 
native of Barger and a graduate 
of Pampa High School.

Bill Hite, president of the 
Noon Lions called a board 
meeting of the club's difcctors 
to make an official report to the 
disirict governor following the 
regular meeting.

District r r  • 1 includes 71 dubs 
in the Tesas Panhandle north of 
Platoiview. The Noon Lions in 
Pampa has in its membership 
two former district governors — 
Sackett and Ralph Ihomas. Larry Fuller

Child Homes Questioned
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tes. 

(U P l) — The Texas Public 
Welfare Department will have 
to wait at least until March to 
find out if it may imped child 
care homes run by evangslist 
Lester Roloff.

The state has asked a distrid 
judge to find Roloff in contempt 
of court for aiknittedly violat
ing a 1173 order to allow the 
inspedions. Judge Walter Dun
ham Wednesday said he would 
postpone the decisian lakil after 
Marchs.

Assistant Attorney General 
Lynn Taylor also asked Dun
ham to fine Roloff and three of 
the home supervisors S3.000 
each for violating the 1973 order.

Roloff's attorneys admitted 
violating the court ruling, but

said the ruling was not legally 
binding.

R oloff has been in court 
severa! times in recent years to 
am wer state questions about the 
operation of his three child care 
homes. He has refused to license 
the homes with the Department 
of Public Wdfare. claiming the 
license requirement was a 
violation of separation of church 
and state.

R oloff was one of three 
witnesses to testify Wednesday, 
but the color and drama of his 
previous court appearances 
were absent. Witnesses called 
by the state testified welfare 
investigators were repeatedly 
refused entry to Roloff's homes.

Roloff testified his attorneys 
had advised him not to allow the

Crops Critical’
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  

Drought deepened its grip last 
week on the Southern Plains 
where crop conditions remained 
“ criticar in many major winter 
wheat areas, the A^icultire 
Department says.

"Unseasonably mild t e n ^ a -  
tures and virtually no rainfall 
pik additional stress on the 
winter wheat crop in the Great 
Plains. Winds blew ck7 . un
protected topsoils, causing seri
ous erosion problems in some 
areas." the depvtment's week
ly crop weather report said 
Wednesday.

In Kansas, the nation's 
leading wheat state where 
fanners have already predicted 
the harvest w l̂l be down sharply 
from last year's record, the 
report sa id  that "w heat 
co^Hion deteriorated amid dry

topsoils and subsoils across the 
state."

The report said a "criticar 
area included western Kansas, 
eastern Colorado. Texas and 
Oklahoma. It added, however, 
that wheat growers in many 
other areas had adequate soil 
moisture and reported the 
condition of wheat from the 
Mississippi valley eastward and 
in the Mountain states as "fair 
togood."

The report offered no new 
forecast of the siae of the 1976 
winter wheat crop which is 
currently expected to be down at 
least 9 per cent from last year. 
Farm experts noted, however, 
that at least part of any decline 
will be offset by an expected 
increase in carryover reserves 
left from last year's record 
harvest.

Welfare Department to inspect 
his homes

Randy PendelUm. executive 
assistant to the director of the 
state Welfare .Department, and 
Dixie Huffman, welfare licens
ing presenta!ive for the 
Corpus Christ! district, testifted 
they tried several limes to 
inspect the homes but were 
consistently refused.

Roloff, whose fimdamentalial 
radio program is heard in ntost 
of the state daily, has been in 
court in recent years, accused of 
child abuse in his homes. No 
legal action was taken against 
Roloff in any of the cases, 
however.

The 1973 court judgement was 
reached voluntarily by both 
sides but was almost immedi
ately ignored by Roloff. He 
claims he was taider "duress" 
because of fear that his homes 
would be closed.

Bambi Poached
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPIl -  

Bambi, a 110-pound, white- 
tailed doe. is dead — the victim 
of a poacher.

Bambi was reported missing 
Tuesday morning when Colian- 
bus Zoo staff members went to 
feed her. A search revealed two 
hunting arrows, one broken, and 
the "internal renuiins" of a deer 
near the fenced area where she. 
was kept. "

Although white-tailed deer are 
not rare. Bambi was a gift of the 
s ta te  Natural R esources 
Department. She was three or 
foir years old. Zoo Director 
Benjamin Blackstone said.

"She had become a kind of pet 
to everyone here." Blackstone 
said.

The First National Bank's 
board of directors in Pampa 
announced the' election of ñ ll 
Horton as vice president. Bob 
Scott as assistant cashier, and 
the promotion of Wayne Wilson 
to vice president.

Horton, a Lubbock native, 
previously had been with the 
First National Bairit at Lubbock 
for six years. Prior to moving 
here he served as assistant vice 
p r e s id e n t  and assistant 
manager of the rml estate and 
capital leasing depiartment.

He is married to the former 
Ann Monroe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Monroe of 1606 
Chestnut in Pampa The Hortons 
have one daughter

H o r t o n 's  p r o fe s s io n a l 
memberships and activities 
include the american Institute of 
B a n k in g , BAI. Lubbock, 
Mortgage Bankers Asaociatkm. 
N a tio n a l Home B uilders 
Association. American Bankers

Association. Lubbock. Board of 
Realtors, Lubbock Apartment 
A s s o c i a t i o n .  L u b b o c k  
Association of Q ^ t  Managers 
and Sigrr,., Delta Qu.

He was a member of the First 
Christian Church in Lubbock, 
serving as a deacon and the 
executive committee of the 
chuirch board

He is a graduate of Texas 
Tech Univeristy and in addition 
has d on e  post graduatch 
education through the American 
Institute of Banking. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Mortgage Lending 
Institu te , Texas Mortgage 
Bankers Association and the 
University of Texas Law School.

Wilson, a Miami native, joined 
the bank in 1969 as a consumer 
loan officer. Prior to joining the 
bank he served as assistant 
manager of the Amarillo Office 
o f Universal C.I.T. Credit 
Corporation. He has served as 
the departyment manager of the

Tom ado Damage High
WILMOT, Ark (UPIl -  

Officials estimate damage at 
6381.000 from a tornado that 
roared through a 20-mile section 
of southeast Arkansas, killing 
three persons

Lt. Gov. Joe Purcell and local 
officials flew over Ashley and 
Chicot counties Wednesday 

. surveying the damage.
Purcell said he would wait for 

Gov. David Pryor to decide 
whether to request a presiden
tial declaration of disaster 
because of the damage from the 
tornado which struck Tuesday 
night. Pryor was scheduled to 
return to Arkansas today.

"The lomadp didn't hit any 
big property area." said Don 
Harrell, aide to Pryor. "But the 
area where it touched down was 
totally devastated."

Harrell said there appeared to 
be enough damage for Small 
Business Administration loans 
for either commercial property 
or residential homes.

"But whether there's enough 
damage for a presidential 
declaration of disaster, I don't 
know."  Harrell said.

Chicot County Judge J. R. 
Burchfield estimated damage 
and clean-up costs in the coiaity 
at 6210.000. He said 11 homes and 
seven m obile homes were 
destroyed and four large farm 
buildings were leveled. Eight-

installment loan department of 
the bank since 1973.

He attended West Texas SUte 
University and has <kme post 
graudate work in banking 
through the^^merican Institute 
of Banking.

He has served as a member of 
the board of directors of the 
Pampa Noon Liom Qub and 
currently is serving as the club's 
first vice president He is also a

een persons were hospitalired in 
the county.

Ashley County Judge W. T. 
Higginbotham estimated dam
age in his county at 6171.000. 
Five homes, one church and one 
farm building were destroyed, 
he said. Twelve persom were 
hospitalized, and all three 
fatalities were in Ashley County

The dead were identified as 
Stella Mae Akins. 37, her 
daughter. Patricia Akins. 11. 
both of Parkdale, and Edward 
L. Anderson. 11, of Wilmot.

Mrs. Akins and Anderson 
were killed when the tornado 
struck at 8;2I p,m. and Miss 
Akins died Wednesday in a 
hospital at Greenville. Miss.

Most of the damage was in the 
Parkdale area, state police said. 
E le c tr ic ity  and telephone 
service in Uie two cowiUes were 
disrupted, but most service was 
restored Wednesday.

Police Chief Paul McDonald of 
Wilmot said Anderson was found 
in the rubble of his snull home, 
along with his mother, brother 
and another woman. McDonald 
said a wall fell on Anderson, 
killing him. The other3 in the 
house were injured.

Houses about SO yards on 
either side  o f the Akins 
residence apparently were un
touched by thettomado.

past president of the Consumer 
credit Chib of Pampa and has 
ch a ired  the business and 
in d u stry  d iv ision  o f the 
Amcrimn Cancer Society.

Wilson has also served on the 
board of the American Red 
O oa s  and currently is serving 
as president. He has been active 
in working with the United 
Fund. He is a member of the 
Central Baptist Church

S cò ti, a Fritch  native, 
previqualy served as assistant 
branch manager of SIC in 
Pampa before joirang the bank 
as a consumer loan officec in 
.1974. He attended Frank Philips 
College and has done c o m e  
work through the American 
Institute of Banking He is now 
serving as president of the 
Board of Directors of thè Pampa 
Retail Merchants Asaociation.

Í
Bill Horton Bob Scott Wayne Wilson

Water RightsQuestioned
AUSTIN. Tex. < UPl I -  

legislators are questioning a 
deal between the South T^xas 
Nuclear Project and the Lbwer 
Colorado River Authority, |say- 
ing LCRA may not owij the 
water it plans to sell the project.

Reps. Ron Bird. Frank Madia 
and G.J. Sutton, all D-San 
AiHonk), Wednesday asked the 
Water Rights Commission to 
delay additional action on the 
contract, pending an investiga- 
tioa

"There is considerable doubt 
that the LCRA owns the water 
which it proposes to sell to the 
nuclear project for as much as 
656 m illion ." the legislators 
said. “ The utilities participat
ing in the- project accepted the 
deal with ¿arm ing willin^iess. 
saying they preferred to pay 
LCRA ra th e r  than 'r isk  
increased costs due to delays — 
and knowing all the while they 
could pass this excessive and 
unnecessary cost on to the 
consumer.”

The partners in the 2.500- 
m egaw att nuclear-powered 
generating project indude the 
dty of Austin. Houston Lighting

& Power Co.. Central Power It 
Light of Corpus Christi and City 
Public ̂ rv ice  of San Antonio.

The project has asked the 
water commisaion for permit to 
uw up to 102.000 aaW eet of 
water per year from the 
Colorado River to cool the 
nuclear generators.

The lawmakers said they were 
appalled the Water Rights 
Commission tentatively ap
proved the deal, despite doidits 
about the water ownership.
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Filing Deadline Nears 
In School Board Race

Only 11 dayt temain for 
c M iid ita  to file for the April S 
ehction of tnotees to three 
v a ca n c ies  on the Pampa 
Independent District school

D w aia  W a lk er , school 
hnsiness manafer, isaued a 
reminder today that the filing 
deadline falls on Wednesday, 
Marchs. ..

PoaU to be filled include two 
full S • year tenhs and one 
unexpired one • term.

School board secretary Harold 
Comer announced today that 
Alfred J. Smith. 120S C h ^ in e , 
filed this morning for a full 3 •

Registration 
For Vehicles
Falls Behind

The 1975 m otor vehicle 
registration is lagging behind 
the number purchased this time 
last year. according to figures in 
the Gray Cointy tax assessor 
collector'suffice.

Jack Back tax assessor, said 
today that during the first two 
weeks of- February a total of 
3.931 licen ses  have been 
purchased, as compared with 
5 J51 at the same time in 1975.

“ We have a long way to go." 
Back said in referring to the 
21.402 tags sold here last year.

Deadline for registration is 
April I.

year term in. Place 4 being 
vacated by Comer who has 
amounced as a candidate for 
31at District Attorney.

Persons wishing to seek any of 
the thfbe places on the school 
board may file with Comer at his 
office in the Hughes Building or 
at the school business office. 119 
N. Frost St., between the hours 
of I  a.m. and 4 :30 p.m. Monday 
throu^ Friday.

Also to be filled at the April 
election will be the full term in 
Place 5 now held by Curt Beck, 
board president.

The imexpired one • year term 
on the April 3ballot will be Place 
7 which became open with the 
resiiyiation of Sam Anderson on 
Nov. 13. The place was not filled 
and the schools have been 
operating with a six - man board 
since then.

Board posts of Paul Simmons 
in Place I. David Crossman in 
Place 2 amPDr. Robert Lyle in 
Place 3 stiR have two years to 
go. Crossman and Lyle were 
elected last year when the 
school board was chai^ged from 
five to seven members.

Board member Bill Arrington 
has one more year to serve in his

Police Investigate 
Burglary kt Sharps

Bake Salé 
Set Today

The 20th Cnetury A U e ^  
Study Chib was scheduled to 
begin its annual bake sale at 
7:30 a.m. today in the Cabot 
Builduig.

Proceeds will be uwd for 
commiaiity projects including 
Senior Qtiaens and Genesis 
House for Boys.

(  ̂ iinnícLuí

The attempted burglary of a 
warehouse and the burglary of 
Sharps Honda at IgOO W. 
Kingunill were two of the cases 
investigated by Pampa police 
officers Wednesday.

Wayne Caswell of Sharps 
Honda told police someone had 
entered his business through the 
rear door and had taken flO in 
change from the cash register. 
The change box on the soft (kink 
machine had also been broken 
into and about |5 in change was 
missing.

Caswell also told pdioe that. 
files and drawers in his office 
had been gone through, but 
added he did not think anything 
was missing.

Police are still invesligating 
how entry was p ined  through 
the back door.

The attemptd burglary of a

A 27 • inch 10 - speed bicycle 
was reported stolen by Sonya 
Glover of 612 N. Wells who stod 
that someone had taken the 
bicycle from her yard Jan. 28.

Non • in jury  accidents 
occurred in the 100 block of 
Cuyier. on Somerville and near 
the Pampa High School.

Pompa s leoding

FUNERAl DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

@ >  A & W DMVE-m
Huma uf Wurld Fumuus AAW Draft 

tout iuur and thu Burgur Family

1216 Alcock (Borger Hwy) 665-3050

Hekrst ‘Driven by Fear’
current three • year term.

W a lk er  sa id  absen tee  
balloting for the school election 
will be at the school business 
office from March 15 through 
March 30.

The voting place in the regular 
(lection Satutlay, April 3. will 
be in the music building at 
Pampa Senior High School.

The only requirement for 
filing for the school board is that 
the candidate be an eligible 
voter« in the school district. 
Walker stated.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPli -  
Patricia Hearst says she still 
has the fear of death that (hove 
her to violence ^  flight during 
19 months of captivity.

She completed three dayt of 
direct teMimony on her kidnap
ing and life with the Symbioneae 
Liberation Army Weihteaday by 
telling the jucy- she thinks 
"there's a good chance that I 
could be killed.”

At the end of her tale of 
abduction, sexual assault, vio
lence and death. Prosecutor 
James L. Browning Jr. bepn  
his cross-examination by asking 
Miss Hearst about her reading 
habits.

His questioning, scheduled to 
continue today, centered on 
books and a -“ study list”  ~  on 
communism, revolution, gueril
la warfare and bomb-makmg — 
found in her bedroom following 
her capture last September.

Browning won admissions 
from the newspaper heiress, 
who turns 22 Friday, that during 
her months with the SLA she 
became aware of the problems 
of poverty and of minorities and 
“ interested in social change. "

“ Violent social change?" he 
asked.

" I t o . "

Defense attorney' F. Lee 
Bailey ended his direct exami-

nation late Wednesday after
noon after asking Miss Hearst if 
she had any "present fear" of 
WiUigm and Emily Harris, her 
two surviving kidnapers.

"Yes. I do "
“ And what is the reason for 

that?"
“ Because I think there's a 

good chance that I could be 
killed."

Bailey asked her why. but 
before she could answer Brown
ing objected The jiry  was taken 
out of court and tlw lawyers 
enpged  in an noisy argument.

The defense attorney said 
Miss Hearst would cite last 
week's $1 million bombing at the

NEW CENTER 
HONG KONG (UPU -  The 

new Hong Kcng Convention 
Center has become one of the 
biggest single attractions for 
business and pleasure visitors 
to the British Colony 

The center can handle meet
ings and receptions of more 
than 3.500 delegates.

On the second floor is the 
Palace, with a total area of 
16.000 square feet and a tiered 
floor providing the audience 
with an unobstructed view of 
shows on what is considered the 
largest and most sophisticated 
stage in Asia.

Student Says Officers 
Kicked, R obbed Him

family estate at San Simeon and 
threats agaiist her father's life. 
The judge upheld Browning and 
ruled the matters were not 
admimible..

M iss Hearst said Emily 
Harris threatened her even after 
their arrests, wanwig from her 
adjoining cell "that aomebody 

' w(Nild kill m e" if the heireas tdd 
attorneys the truth about her 
kidnaping and captivity.

The pale, gaunt granddaugh
ter of newspaper magnate 
William ijam tol^ Hearst ad
mitted she rescuH the Harrises 
by firing a fusilade of shots at a 
Los Angeles sporting goods 
store when William Harris was 
caught shoplifting.

"I  was trying to fire at the top 
of the building. It was just a 
reflex. It happened too fast. I 
tried to see that I didnl hit 
anybody," she said of the 33 
shots she fired from two 
separate carbines.

"As we drove away. I couldn't

believe I*d done what I did."
She said she had been drilled 

in the use of weapons by her 
k idnapers after the bank 
robbery and was taught that she^ 
was supposed to help members 
of the SLA get away if they were 
in trouble and "anyone who, 
didn't do that would be killed."

A fter the shooting, she 
testified, the Harrises kidnaped 
two motorists and switched cars 
several times before driving to a 
motel across the street from 
Disneyland, where they tirned 
on the television and vmtehed 
the live broadcast of the police 
siege of the SLA hideout in' 
Watts.

The Harriseis were "cry ing , 
and yelling" as they watched 
their six comrades die in a 
holocaust of p d k e  bullets and 
flames, she said. Miss Hearst 
said the announcer said several 
times that she was believed to be 
in the house.

warehouse was reported by 
Murel J. Kmg. A hasp had been 
broken to gain entry, but nothing 
was reported missing.

Edna Windsor of 1217 Mary 
Ellen said someone had stiden 
her wallet containing 170 in 
cash, several credit cards and 
personal papers from her purse. 
She said she had the purse in her 
possession all morning and 
added she had the wallet when 
she made a purchase in a local 
store about 9 a.m.

HOUSTON (U PK  -  A 
Michigan graduate student who 
came to Texas to buy marijua
na says officers kicked him 
repeatedly in the groin and 
rbbbed him of almoat 19.000 
during his arrest.

Charles S. Jacobs. 25. of the 
University of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor, testified Wednesday at 
the federal trial of six police 
officers charged with illegal 
wiretapping, theft and perjury.

The studetv said a former 
n arcotics  officer. Bennard 
Jackson." lucked him as he lay

helpless on a motel room floor 
and that another defendant. 
D.W. Albert, was in the room at 
the time.

"Everyone sort of took turns, 
saying. 'Look at this o ie  we 
have here.' and then they would 
kick me in the groin." Jacobs 
testified

Jacobs testified that Jackson 
pulled him up by the hair and 
"kneed me in the groin.”  He 
said that when he tried to tirn 
over, Jackson kicked him in the 
kidney, then pulled him back up 
and khred him in the groin.

Jacobs said Jackson was the 
ofTicer who removed an en
velope containing about 19.000 
from a pocket of a sports jacket 
and then identified a property 
receipt given to him at city jail 
showing he had one penny in his 
possession upon arrest.

Friday Dance Slated

Another Michigan man. John 
Huston. 26. a carpet layer, who 
accompanied Jacobs <xi his trip, 
and Jacobs were convicted of 
marijuana possession and given 
10-year probated sentences.

Mainly About People
Jacobs and Huston testified 

a^inst Jackson and Albert in
state d i ^ c t  court in 1974 in a

Garage Sale: 1615 Fir. Friday 
and Saturday. (Adv.i 

Saaday, Fcbraary 22 is Heart 
Sunday for the Gray County 
Heart Division. If you have a 
heart. “HAVE A HEART " and 
give. Send donation to Gray 
County Heart Division. Box 2134. 
Pampa. Texas. 79065. l Adv. i

Stag party at Moose Lodge. 
ThurMlay. February 19. Calf 
fries, and etc. (Adv.i 

Seed palalacs, onion fruit 
trees. Farm and Home Supply, 
105 S. Price Road. (Adv. i

A series o f meetings for 
expectant parents will begin at 
10 a.m. Friday morning at 10:00 
in the Planned Parenthood 
Center. Health of the expectant 
mother and emotional feelings 
will be the program given by

E la in e  H ou ston , county 
extension agent. Any expectant 
parents or mothers with small 
children are invited to attend 

’ these meetings ai the Planned 
Parenthood Cl^er.

Band Boaster meeting at 8 
p.m. today in Pampa High 
School band room. Finances for 
the Atlanta. Ga.. band trip will 

-be discussed and fund t raising 
projects will be organized.

Several raemhers of Pampa 
Lodge No. 480 Knights of 
Pythias will visit Amarillo 
Lodge NO. 279 tonight to confer 
the rank of Knight on Amarillo 
new members. Gary dark, 
master of work o f Pampa 
Lodge, will be iochargeuiftoe- 
Iteam. AU members are asked to 
meet at the Pythian HaU. 315 N. 
Nelaon. at 6:45 p.m. <

theft trial. The twooffteers were 
acquitted.

A dance at Pampa Youth 
Center has been scheduled for 9 
p.m. to midnight Friday and is 

. expected to be the first of many 
Friday night youth dances, 
according to George Smith. 
Youth Center director.

" W e  w i l l  h a v e  f iv e  
chaperones, two floor walkers 
and a parking lot m an ," 
Gardner, whp is in charge of 
chaperones and booking the 
bon^.

A lo c a l  g ro u p . B lack 
Diamond, will proviefethe music 
Friday. Gardner said the local 
musicians making up Black

Diamond have played together 
for about five years. They 
include Kelly Baker. Dean 
Elliott. Jessie Musgrave. and 
Gary Thrasher.

Admission will be |3 per 
couple or 82 stag. Ganhier said, 
with any profits going to a fund 
for the booking of big - name 
entertainment for appearances - 
at future dances.

Gar(bier said that interested 
adults who wish to help 
chaperone the dances may 
contact him or Smith at the 
center.

Kleppe Gives Approval 
To Alaska Offshore Oil

GynnaUy W rite-in  
Launched Today

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  A 
write-in campai^i on behalf of 
Republican John Ccnnally on 
the Democratic ballota was 
launched today in the New 
Hampshire presidential prima
ry-

Connaily. meanwhile, sparked 
new controversy about his 
inlentkNB iqr sending invita
tions to all 50 GOP state 
chairmen to meet at his Texas 
ranch March 10 — the day after 
the Florida primary. The staled 
purpose is to discuss the 
Concessional races.

This write-in cam paic- wfach 
in full page advertisements in 
the stated newspapers urges 
independents and Democrats to 
write in Connally's name, is 
being ntounted Iqr Richard A. 
Viguerie. a conaervative (firect

mail businessman frtxn Falls 
Church. Va.

Viguerie has raised nearly 16 
million for the presidential 
cam paign  of Gov. George 
W allace of Alabama. He is 
spending between 815.000 and 
^ .0 0 0  of his own money to 
sponsor the (>onnally write- 
in in New Hampshire.
'  Connaily. who was a Demo

crat when he served as governor 
of Texas and later as Secretary 
of the Treasury in the Nixon 

■administration and became a 
Republican in I9n. has not 
enclorsed Viguerie'seamim e

Viguerie. a native of Houston, 
Texas, toid UPI he wants to 
offer Democrats in New Hamp
shire "an alternative to the pack 
of liberal candidates" seeking 
the nominrtion.

WASHINGTON (U PIi -  
Weighing the nation's energy 
need^ against unresolved ques
tions about the environment. 
Interior Secretary Thomas S. 
Kleppe has d e c iM  to move 
ahead with limited offshore oil 
leasing in the Gulf of Alaska.

Russell Peterson, chairman of 
the Council on Environmen
tal Quality, said he regretted the 

.xlecision "to proceed on an 
environmentally risky course.''

CEQ had recommended post
poning the lease sale until 
po^M e hazards from violent 
storms and earthquakes could 
be studied further, along with 
the impact of drillmg on the 
gu lf's  delicate and complex 
ecology.

Alaska Gov. Jay S. Hanvnond 
and various conservation groups 
also opposed the sale, and 
threatened to Tile suit to block it.

But Kleppe. in a letter sent

Wednesday to Peterson, said a 
long delay "would not p in  us 
enough to be worth the cost... in 
development of resources.”

In order to protect commer- - 
cial fishery grounds and elimi
nate tracts considered too 
ecologically important or risky 
for drilling. Kleppe reduced by 
48 per cent the originally 
proposed 1.8 million acres on 
which oil companies could bid.

He recognised the special 
"undisturbed natural charac
ter"  of Alaska, but noted the gulf 
"has long been generally felt to 

hold higher pramiae than alnmst 
any other for sipiTicant new 
domestic energy."

Kleppe predicted companies 
would submit high bids totalling 
up to $1 billion for drilling rights 
HI the gulf, where scientists say 
anywhere between 3 biUion and 
31 billion twrrels of oil lay

untapped.
The sale, expected in late . 

March or early April, will be the 
third under an accelerated 
ofTshore leasing program ini
tiated by the Nixixi administra- '  
tioa

At a Gulf of Mexico sale held 
Wednesday, oil companies sub
mitted totalling 1183.5 _
million on 191.718 acres, out of 
885.000 acres offered.

This followed a pattern set in 
an earlier California sale, where • 
bids were submitted on (xily 
about 30 per cent of tracts.

In a recent interview with 
UPI. Kleppe Oiid "very seri-  ̂
ous" threats raised by oppo
nents try ing  to stop the 
California sale probably helped 
cause light biddkig there.

He said it now appears 
isilikely the administr^on will 
meet all its offohore leasing 
goafai for this fiscal year.

Obituaries
On The Record

Perryton 
Held for

MRS. J.C. SPEARS
Funeral services for Mrs. J.C. 

Spears. 73. of Branifcn. Miss., 
will be 2 p.m. Friday in the 
United Pentecostal Holiness 
Church of Brandon.

Mrs. Spears died Wetkiesday 
in Brandon.

Included among the survivors 
are a daughter. Mrs Joe (Fayei 
B r e w e r  o f  P a m p a : a 
granddaughter. Mrs. Lincoln 
(Gail I Summers of Pampa an(J 
two great • grandchiicken in 
Pampa. Other survivors are the 
widower and several other 
children.

Higblaad GcMral HnpiUd 
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Exa Hiiton, 1334 Coffee. 
James WUaon. Perryton.
Mrs. Lilly Fidton. 833 S. 

Tigpior
Mette Standish. Alanreed. 
Mrs. Marguerite Bourland. 

M15Fiaher$t.
Johnny Hutchiaon. 1801 N. 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Jimmie McCabe. 1120 E. 

Foster.
James K eou^. 1713 Fir.
John Litchford. Phillips. 
Homer Powell. Miami.
Mrs. Jeanetta Deanda. 1018 

NeeIRd

A Perryton couple, Charles 
and Joann Marie Raurk. ages 21 
and 18. were in Gray County jail 
this morning charged with 

. f(Tgery in coanectian ifitb four 
checks passed at separate 
buriness ftims in Pampa.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said the checks were 
forged Feb. II and 12 in on a 
William S. Woods, formerly of 
Perryton. and now of Amarillo.

Woods mid he loathis billfold 
contamtng identtfication and 
bank account numbers while 
riding a motorcycle.

The checks, totaling less than

8100. were passed at Levines. 
Gibsons. Top of Texas Stereo 
and Parkway Package Store 

Bonds for the two were set at 
S2.500 each by Justice of Peace 
Nat L im ford

S h eriff Jordan said the 
suspects were . arrested by 
sheriff's officers in Perryton 
Wednesday.

Gray County Deputy Sheriff 
Randol Nichols brought the two 
to Pampa for conTinement in the
Gray County jail ....

The case will be referred tO 
the Gray County grand j v y  for 
further action.

Stock Market 
Quotations

TW  M Iw Im  II ■ CIMm í  Kacteaai 
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Tbc lalhviai taaialiMa ibaat ibe raatc 
«Hbia abirb lañe eenrNiet rc«M bare
beea lra4et al Ibe lime e( ramhlaliea 
Fraabha Life II 11*.

" X y T ê W tîR ..................... 'W:-----T V
tealMaat Faiaace C t M
St «e n  LVe HH MH

Tbe lalhvNit K  H  N V Ueck herbei’

Mrs. Alma Corbin, McLean. 
Mrs. Norma Miller. 411 N. 

Davis.
M rs. Georganna Briggs. 

Anurillo.
Mrs. Zora Sanders. W h e ^ . 
L a W a y n e  H ogan , 2225

Dogwood.
Mrs. Nancy Bemett. 522 N. 

Neisoa
Baby Girl Bemett. 522 N. 

Nelaon.
Audie Morriss. 332 Roberta. 
Mrs. Margie Ea<b. Wheeler.

Mrs Zenobia TindaU, PtxUips
M rs . N an cy  S e lv id g e , 

Clarendon.
Mrs. Mildred Morris. Borger.
Russell Johnson. 1129 S. 

Sumner ''
Mrs. Louise Hoover. 606 

Lowry.
Marriage Ueeaaes IsHMd

Ronald Blair Can îfaeU and “  
Ruby Sue Rumy

Tbomas Edward Gilmer and 
Kathy Jean Dishman

Ralph Edward Greenlee Jr. 
and Linda Ranell Härtung.

Lee Roy Finch and Sharon 
Gail Landen.

Guadalupe Samora Jr. and ’
' Abrigiil Cynthia Robles.

Luciano Demell Kirkpatrick 
and Deborah Gayle Helms.

Curtis Jesse Page and Lucille 
Mary Lena.

Gm iI Ervin Bene and Beverly 
Drusilla Whittington.

Divorces Granted
Tanya Houck Cummings and 

Michael H. Cummings.
Sherry  Jean Gage and 

Stephen E. Gage.
Clifford Adkins and Karla 

Adkina.
Debbie Bruton and George 

Bruton.

2
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Slow
PAMPA DAäY NfW S íkm im t. N W «»y It, 1*74 S

By ELAINE HOUSTON 
OMHty ExIeaiM  Apral

* With ■ modern electric slow • 
cooking pot, you can enjoy 
delidous simmered • in fiavora 
of some of the world's best 
d ish es  without the tim e 
consuming necessity of constant 
attention. '

The moat obvious use for your 
slow • cooking pot is to start a 
one • ̂  meal or use it as a bean

milk, cream cheese and sour

Doesn’t Spoil the Broth
cream break dotm during long 

add at the end M

You can go to work or spend a 
day at leisurely shopping while 
your slow coolung pot gently 
mingles flavors and spices - and 
retains many vitamins high 
temperatures destroy.

It doesn't matter even if 
' you're an hour or two late. It 
won't burn or taste overcooked. 
Dinner is ready when you are!

Meats are juicy and never 
cooked dry wcause slow • 
cooking pots seal in moisture. It. 
develop the true flavor of the 
lesser expensive cuts of meat 
such as stew meat. ribs, groimd 
and roast. There is less, 
shrinkage of nieat and retention' 
of vitamins.

pot. But this is just two of the 
various uses of a slow cooker.

Use it to prepare a giedal 
dessert or side dish.

Many recipes are available on 
slow cooking You also can 
adapt conventional recipes by 
following a few hints such as; 
allow sufficient cooking time: do 
not add as much water as recipe 
indicates as liquids don't boil 
away in slow -cookers, (useonly 
half the usual amount of water, 
tomato sauce, bouillon, etc.); 
add all ingredients at one time; 
cook with the cover on; and cit 
down on spices and use whole 
spices where possible.

Before putting fatty cuts of 
meat or fowl into the slow • 
cooker, brown them or trim off 
fat. The excess fat would raise 
the temperature in the cooker, 
causing overcooking. Because

cook i^ . 
cooking time or substitute 
undiluted, condensed cream 
soups that can cook all day.

BarkeqMd Short Ribs 
3 pounds chuck short ribs 
*4 c. flour
1 c. water
two-thirds c. chili sauce 
salt and pepper
2 tablespoons oil 
‘ «teaspoon thyme
Season meat with salt and 
pepper, then roll in flour. Brown 
slowly oh all sides in the oil. then 
put in cooker. Mix water, thyme, 
and chili sauce and pour over 
ribs. Cover and cook on low 7 to 
10 hours (high; 4-<hours, adding 
additional water if necessary.) 
Makest-Oservinfp.

Hst Spiced PrwM Salad 
1 can 129 oz.) pear halves 
1 can (8̂  oz.) light sweet 
cherries 
Juice of I lemon

butte '  or

* 4 teaspoon cinnamon 
NutmM —V 
2 t a ^ e s p o o n s  
pnargarine
I can (3-\ oz.) apricot halv s  
1 can (15*4 oz.) pin pple 
chunks
'4 c. packed brown sugar 

teaspoon ground cloves 
Dairy sour cream 

Drain fruita. reserving ‘s c. 
syrup. Put fruits in c o o to  and 
sprinkle with lemon jUk». Mix 
sugar, cinnamon, cloves. '«4 
teaspoon nutmeg and reserved 
syng). Pour over fruits. Sprinkle 
with the tapioca and dot with 
butter. Cover and cook on high 
2-2't  hours, stirring gently, once 
or twice. Serve warm with sour 
cream and a sprinkling of 
nutmeg. G ood.as poultry or 
meat accompaniment. Makes 8- 
I  servings. NOTE: For a 
dessert, chill salad and serve in 
compotes with a dollop of sour 
cream.

Crash Bleak «rips 
I 's  lbs. boneieaa round steak 
Salt and pepper 
1 onion, chopped
1 cup seasoned tomato juice
2 Up. Worchestershire sauos 
C a ^  curb (optional)
'4 tg>. garlic powder 
I m edium  green pepper, 
chopped ' —
1 (10 oz.) package frozen or l ‘ i  
cups fresh okra
I (2 's  o z . )  can  s lic e d  
mushrooms, drained 

Cut steak into s t i ^  about's 
inch wide and 2 inches long. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Place in slow - cooking pot with 
onion, celery, tomato juice. 
Worchestershire sauce, and 
0trlic powder. Cover and cook 
on lopr ( to 8 hours. Turn control 
to high. Add green peppers and 
partially thawed okra and 
mushrooms. Cover and cook on 
high for 30 minutes or until okra 
b  done. Garnish with carrot

curb if desired. Serve over rice. 
Makes 8 to 8 servings.

fpanbh Style liver 
2 lbs. sliced beef or calves liver 
fshces bacon, cut in half 
's  cup chopped carrot 
's  cup chopped celery 
Isnullom on. sliced 
I ( l-lb.) can stewed tomatoes 
I tap. salt
•4tg) peppo-
I small bay leaf

Place liver in slow - cooking 
pot. Arrange bacon on top. Mix 
remaining ingredients and pour 
over liver. Cover and cook on 
low 8 to 8 hours. Remove bay 
leaf. Makes S to 8 servings.

Uallaa Meat BaU Slew 
1'«  lbs. lean ground beef 
■s cup Tme b ra d  crumbs 
2 beaten eggs 
' 4CupmHk
2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese 
1 tap. salt

'-4 Up. garlic sbH 
*414). pepper
I carrots, peeled and cut into 1 - 
inchalices
1 (8-oz.) can tomato paste 
lo g )  water 
1 cup beef bouillon 
'«U p.orevino 
1 tap . seasoned salt 
'«U p . basil
1 (KVos.)pad(agefraden Italian 
• style vegetables, partially 
thaw^

Combine beef with bread 
crumbs, eggs, milk, cheese, 
salt, garlic salt, and pepper. 
Form into 2 • inch balb. Drop 
carrots in bottom of slow - 
cooking pot. Arrange meat balb 
over carrots. Combine tomato 
paste with water, bouillon, 
oregano, seasoned salt, and 
basil. Pour over meat. Cover 
and cook.on bw  for 4 to 8 hours. 
Turn to high. Add Italian 
vegetables. Cover and cook on 
high for IS to 20 minutes or imtil

vegetables are tender. Makes 8 
servings.

Staffed Grasa Peppers 
S to 8 green peppers 
■« lb. lean groiaid beef 
' 4 cup finely dumped onion 
1 tbs. chopped pimiento 
Itsp.sah
1 tbs. Worchesterslnre sauce 
1 tsp. prepared muatard 
J ( 10-*4 • oz.i^can condensed
cream of tomato soup

liobKemel com.1 ( 12-oz.lcanw hobl 
((trained)

Cut a slice off top of each 
pepper. Remove core, see<b. 
and white membrane, bi small 
bowl, combine beef, opion. 
piffliento. salt, and com. S|xxm 
into peppers. Stand peppers up 
in slow - cooking j^ .  Add 
W orcestersh ire  sa jm  and 
mustard to soup. M ir  over 
peppers. Cover pot; cook on low 
I  to 10 hours. Makes 5 to 8
servings.

Women Eat More Hot Dogs
By JEANNE LESEM
UPlFMBUyEdMar
A new sirvey of hot d(^ 

consumption just proves what 
everybody's been saying all 
along; the frankfurter b  a 
universal fawrite. Thestudy for 
a sausage casing manufac
turer shows franks are served in 
95 per cent of all homes in the 
United States.

But even the manufactirer 
was sirprised to find that most 
hot dogs are eaten as the main 
dish at a meal, not asa snack.

Another surprise: adults eat 
more hot dogs than children, 
and women eat more hot dogs 
than men.

The study by Market Facts. 
Inc., for the ^ m s  Packaging 
Division o f Union Carbide, 
described the heaviest users as 
child-oriented mothers repre
senting 32 per cent of all 
American households. They

bought 41 per cent of all the hot 
dogs reported in a given foir- 
week period.

Three types of women fell into 
the heavy user category. The 
study profiles one as a youig 
blue collar mother with a large 
family, a husband with income 
slightly below average and little 
interest in cooking. She's apt to 
serve hot dogs for dinner, on a 
bun or b ra d , with a side dish of 
beans, the study said. She 
doesn't think hot (kigs are better 
today or nutritionally adequate, 
but she doesn’t really care. 
They're a ^)od buy in her food 
budget because they fit her 
famify's life style.

Another heavy user was 
' described as the young, fairly 
well-educkted urban mother 
who shops carefully, checks 
prices, tries new biwids and 
new products, reads recipes and 
is apt to serve hot dogs wranoed

in bacon or bisciiit dough as 
hneh for a neighbpr or friend.

The third big user is the 
family-centered suburtuSilte. 
well-educated, with abbve- 
average income and a casual
approach to life in general.-^ 's 

r newalways on the lookqin fori 
ideas and recipes. Ukes tq use 
hot dogs in casseroles' and 
macaroni dishes and thinks they 
area good buy.

The lightest users also fall into 
three classes, the study said;

The old-fashioned homebody 
with little fonnal education and 
a low income whose husband n  
dther a blue collar worker or 
retired. She worries about 
arUncial ingrediems and pre
servatives. but thinks hot (logs 
are purer and more nutritious 
than hamburgers.

Another light user is the . 
middle-aged wife of a low 
income blue collar worker. She

Qiicken Gives G)ok Rest

doesn't like housekeeping, coo
king. shopping or meal plan
ning; siw relies heavily on 
convenience foods, often ove
rextends her budget and doesn't 
think hot dogs are quick and 
easy to prepare.

The s tu ^  calls the third a 
self-satisfied traditionalist, wife 
of a white collaTi worker in a 
small town whose ideas, tastes 
and attitudes in general are 
conservative and fonnal.

Middle of the readers were 
pictured as young upscale 
feminists, active, affluent urba
nites and middle-aged home
makers living in rural areas or 
small towns. The latter pride 
themselves on their cooking and 
think their families think they 
are the world's best cooks.

Like the lightest users, the 
five per cent of nonusers are 
older persons.

Adverse publicity about addi
tives and preservatives hasn't 
hurt hot dog sales, although 
consumers (k> want to know

content, and they wonder about 
nutritional value.

For purposes of the study, a 
light user was a household that 
ate fewer than 20 hot dogs in a 
four-week period', a heavy user, 
a household that ate 20 or more 
during the same length of time. 
Hot greatest popularity is 
in fa m ilie s  with incomes 
between 85.000 and 124.000 a 
year. They are almost equally 
popular with white and blue 
collar families.

The poisonous mushrooms 
known as Destroying Angel are 
fatal in more than half the 
known cases where they have 
been eaten by mistake.

By Ailcca Gaire 
NEA Food Editor

Corned Beef With Mustard 
Sauced Vegetable Casserole

Cook a corned beef according to directions on package. Cook 4 cups Brussels 
sprouts and 5 to 6 carrots cut into two - inch lengths in boiling water about 15 
minutes. Drain and place in ciuart casserole. Melt 2 tablespoons butter in 
small, heavy saucepan over low neat. Stir in 2 tablespoons flour, Vt teaspoon 
salt and Va teaspoon pepper until smooth. Gradually stir in IVk cups milk. 
■ ■ ............................................................................ ■ table!

Those who like to relax in 
the evening before having 
supper wlM a p p r e c ia te d  
d ^ e n  recipe t ^ t  lets the 
oven do the work. Roasted, 
the chicken parts are spread 
with a sauce that features 
apricot preserves and cin
nam on , a lm ost a baked 
barbecue treat. This is an ex
cellent main dish for the fami
ly or for a buffet supper when 
served with spiced rice , 
buttered green beans and cole 
slaw.

mayonnaise, minced onion, minutes longer. Makes 8 por- 
c a t ^  and cinnamon. Spoon '
over chickens in pan. Cover
and bake for 25 minutes. Un- A record tomnlo crop is

about ingredients and fat

cover, spoon some -o f-th a—  expected t o  bring lower-priced 
sauce over chicken. Return to tomato products, such as sauce, 
oven and bake uncovered, un- catsup and paste, to market 
til golden brown, 10 to 15 this winter.

OOOM

H e re  com es 
rich e r

desserts.

C H I L E evaporated milk 
wishes M could be.

mustard and 1 tablespoon chives, mixing well. Pour over vegetables. Toss ^
ble ...............................................

C IN N A M O N
CHICKEN

A P R I C O T

cup crushed cracker crumbs with 2 tablespoons melted butter and sprinkle 
over top. Place in 325 degree oven for 20 to 25 minutes, or until vegetables are 
tender. Serve with corned beef. *

(2-1/2 pounds sach)
chickens,
cut into eighths

Bakers Use SoyProdmt
1 tssspeon sstt 
1/4 losspoen ground block

1 jar (12 ounces) apricot

I .

P E O R IA . III. (U P li -  
Sandwiches made from a new 
bread laced with soy concen
trate have as much protein in 
the slices as they do in their 
weatii y ediq ita

The protein-packed bread 
contains xanthornonas campes- 
tris. a bacteria which grows on 
com s u p r  and is made into a 
food gum called xanthan gum.

The gum is put into a ¿ y  mix 
to make bread and other bakery 
products. Biochemist Donald 
Christianson said "22 per cent of 
the total mix is protein, which is 
comparable to moat hatch meats 
andweiners."

Researchers feel the bread 
has a big fpture. It can provide 
protein to vegetarians, such as 
the millfons in hdia. and serve 
as a substitute for persom with 
bread gluten allergies.

Xanthan gum was diacovered 
in 1958 at the Northern Regional 
Research Onter of the U.& 
Department of Agricultire at 
Peoria. In 1189 the federal Food 
and Drug Adm inistration 
approved its use in foods_______

Christianson said he ami othii’ 
researchers wanted to "produce 
some type of product that we 
can put fairly la r^  amounts of 
vegetable protein in." The three 
major vegetable proteins are 
p e a n u t s , s o y b e a n s  and 
cottonseed

He said b ra d  was chosen 
becauM it usually is the staple in 
every meal.

"TMs baked product could 
serve as a protein extender in 
the (Bet, so you could have 
meatless nights and still have

enough protein in the diet to 
satisfy uie requirements.

"Everyone knows that meat is 
going to get uneconomical, and 
we all know that we have to have 
more protein in our (bet . So here 
is a means to have a good‘s  
protein in a baked product that 
will be suitable to e a t h e  said.

The dry mix contains xanthan 
gum. search, yeast, protein, and 
salt for flavoring. "Then just 
add the water and mix it up like

a ca k e ."  Christianson sakL 
adding, "it tastes good."

"It has a texture like a pound

cake right now. but we are 
trying to vary the textures at the

1/4 cup mayonnaiM 
3 tablaapQona Inatant minc- 

ad onion
2 tabiatpoono catsup 
1 taaapoon ground dnnamon

present tim e." Christianson 
said. Other ingredieiUs such as
dry eggs and su ^ r  can be added 
to the mix to make cakes.

donuts, pancakes and sweet 
rolls.

Sprinkle chickens with salt 
and black pepper. Place on a
rack  in a sh a llow  open  
roasting pan. Bake in a 
preheated 450-degree oven for 
20 minutes. Remove rack. 
Reduce oven temperature to 
325. C om bine p reserv es ,

l 5Sé ÜÓLV PAT
Mart M na w a M  today or monav 
baak. MONAMK b a tiny tablit 
and easy «a taka. MONADEX wiE

for
food. Eat laii->wai|filM*-Containt.

Nwko you 
auaratw. Ownga your Ufa..  .jiart
•t o ^ .  MONADEX aoat SXOOtor

. Mm  b EUOTAlto try AW ATAW;
gantfy té tialp you iow 

tA O U A TA M -a '*
-  83JI0. Both 

^^awd aoM byt 988
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Wink's Meat Moiket
Quality Moots Art Our Spociolty 

400 N. Cuylgr 649-292I
Open 8:00 o.m.' Tfi 6:30 p.m. Monday through Soturday 

All Our Maufs Alt 0.1 tMpMMd oMtHOBM

THE KEF PACK - 27 POUHDS95#  5 Lbf. Rouhd St«ak
#  5 Lbs. Sirloin Stoak 

T ib i .  TotdTT-Bbno and
Club Stocks

#  6 Lbs. Roast
#  6 Lbs. Loan Ground Boof
27 Lbs. of Boof ................

H o l f  B e e f Lb.
Fancy food Lot Boof—  Cut, Wrappod^ Froxon

BEEF PAHIES
Loan, Froxon

BOLOGN
Dockor'i 
All Moat 
Morkot Sik9d, Lb

M fSif
C loiOvor's 

Slob SIkod, Lb.

SAUSAGE
Wink's, .furo fork 
Market Mod# Lb.

19

BORDENOS

ICE CREAM

Qt. BUCKET
GRADE A MEDIUM

COOKED FOODS:
BBQ Chickon 
BBQ Ribs
Hot Links
Mild Unks

' Burritos 
Com Dogs

PRINGLE'S

Potato ISUi

Twin Fak, 
Rag. $1 .29

é .

SAUSAGE
IC i LB.

SACK

CtUNCHY or CREAMY

p iA N iiT M m a

1 4  1 /2  c o n  ...................  79‘

STAR KIST ar 
CHICKEMOFSEA

TUNA
6 1/2 Oz. Con

if iP

JOY
Detergent

22 ox

OPEN 24 
HOURS A DAY

CONVENIENCE STORKS

19(X> N. HOBART

1



r, NhnMfy I f ,  1*7» FAiM PA Young Scotland Yard Sleuths

Kids Solve Crimes via TV

Merritt I. Pike with honor

IXHilDON (U Pll—Shaw Tayior runt the bigfeit 
detective force in the world. A few million of hia 
aleuths are about 12 yews old

Four timet a week Tayfor goes on television for five 
minutes to enlist chiliben and their parents -<■ as 
Scotland Yard helpers in solving crimes.

“ And it works. Oh. how it woriu," Taylor said in an 
interview.
J t works so well there are now imitations of Taylor's 

14-year-old “ Police Five" shows ail over England, in 
West Germany, Hong Kong and daewhere.

"Police Five" and its Saturday morning kids' 
edition. “ Junior Police Five." a re ‘ slick and 
sophisticated applications of a simple idea — using 
television's mass appeal to find witnesses to actual 
crimes.

"O ir object is not to arrest people," said Scotland 
Yard official David Rangecroft in the Yard's tightly 
guarded headquarters. “ W e're there to get 
information. The important thing is the number of 
responses."

Rangecroft's cold ñgures backed up Taylor's claim 
of success.

"In IITS we presented 331 cases on the programs. 
We got about 4.000 calls in which we received useful 
information on 146 of these cases. That does not 
include calls which told us nothing we didn't know.

"In all. 115 arrests-were made which were directly 
attributable to the programs."

Taylor, not a policeman but a 51-year-old TV 
announcer who looks like Peter Sellers, has his own 
measure of his show's success.

"We had a m v ^ r  once where the weapon was a 
bunch of metal things wrapped around a broomstick." 
he recalled. "Nobody oould figure out what on earth 
these metal thmgs were.

"So I had one on the program. Every phone in the 
Yard's situation room lit up at once. We tied up the 
whole emergency system for 13 minutes, and every 
caller said the same thing — it 's  a ch e e se ^ te r  
handle.'"

Calls come from a devoted audience of about eight 
millioa

"This is 'Z Cars' for real." Taylor said, naming 
Britain's most popular fictional police siiow.

"This is real crime, the genuine article. Maybe you 
were there. Maybe you saw something you didn't 
realise was important. And this is fascinating."

Taylor came on camera in one recent junior show 
garishly dressed. His clothes, he explained, were like 
those worn by a recent smash-and-grab robber in the 
new housing project where he was standing.

Then he took Ms junior sleuths step by step through 
the robbery, following the thief's trail to a par k where 
children might have been playing.

"If you saw the robbery, or the nun naming away, 
here's the number to ca ll— after a word with mum or 
dad first."  Taylor told them.

'^That note about telling the parents first is very 
important." he said in the studio. "We're not trying to 
create informers, or rebuild some kind of Hitler 
youth. The last tMng we want is some kid telling on his 
dad or turning in his chum for stealing candy.

"I always stress Uie term ‘observers.' We tell kids 
ovef and over to just look, to observe, never to ‘have a 
go' or take matters into their own hands. And then to 
tell first their parents and then the police."

"W e tread a delicate line here," said Rangecroft. 
who supplies Taylor with the facts. "So all our 
requests for informat'ion are very specific — tied to 
specific ciW es and specific aspects of that crime."

On the adult shows nearly anything goes and

murder is common. For junior versions “we steer off 
the more horrific aspects of life," Rangecroft said.

“ Police Five" began accidentally in 1N2 with a 
prhncHime hole in program schedules of Britain's 
commercial television network. Scotland Yard was 
asked if it could use the time. '

"It went on as a six-week filler." Taylor recalled. 
" ‘Police Five' was only a working title — five 
minutes, given to the police. We didn't really know 
what we were going to do."

I

Neither did the Yard. But it insisted upon complete 
control.

“ And that is vital." said Taylor, the show's writer, 
producer and aimouncer "Thepolice must be in total 
charge."

"We select the cases." Rangecroft said. "We do the 
research, arrange interviews with the officer in 
charge, supply exhibits — like guns used in crimes or 
stolen property or clothing worn by a' victim."

Scotland Yard men are at Taylor's elbow 
throughout. Three were in the studio for a recent 
show, making lastminute script changes and 
guarding murder-case exhibits Taylor was televising.

Besides two London shows for the Yard. Taylordoes 
two mqre for English Midlands police forces. Other 
British television regions have similar programs. 
Imitators are world-wide.

"I  think part of the success of the program 
because I'm not a copper.".Taylor said.

"I'm  a sort of no-man's-land character, a stepping 
stone between the public and the police. What I'm 
saying is. Let us get together ami help them.' It 
seems to work."

IS

Pike Second to Retire 
F rom  Local Marine Corps

club News A rea  W om en To Be Honored

ByANNABURCHELL 
P a o ^  News Staff '

Master Sergeant Merritt I. Pike, now 40. w as. 
almost 19 years old when he and a biiich of boys 
got together in California and decided to end the 
Korean War by enlisitng in the Marines.

After 21't years, he became the second person 
to retire from the Naval and Marine Corps 
Reserve Center in Amarillo.

He was honored with a retirement ceremony on 
Feb. 7 in appreciation of his service. He has been 
recommended for a meritoriouB mast, according 
to S.W. Davis. Acting Officer In Charge.

Pike is employed as a  USDA meat grader at 
Packerland Packing Co. of Tejus Inc., in Pampa.

At the time he decided to ̂ i s t  in the Marines 
he said the Korean War was in progress.

"And a bunch of us got together. We weren't 
ready to settle down so we decided to go over 
there and end the war...you know how k i^  are." 
he said. "We dkta't know the war was about to 
end."

He added that by the time he went thro^h boot 
training, cold weather training and infantry 
"they were in a truce."

Pike and his buddies still went over.
“ But we all got branched out in other parts of 

the Orient. 1 was sent to Japan where I spent 14 
months before being shipped back to thestates." 
he explained

In the states he was stationed at Quantico. Va. 
for the remainder of active service, which was 
fo ir years and foir months and seven days.

He enlisted Aug. 17.1954.
It was ChristnMS Day 1951 when he got out:
"I 'll never forget that day. 1 really didn't want 

out b(d I wanted to go bimk to school...! had

nurried and my wife thought that was what I 
should do."  he explained

Looking bw k on Ms years with the Reserve he 
said he had learned the value of completmg a 
pro ject — seeing it through to the end 

. "With enough effort almost anytMng can be 
accomplished "  he said

He added that he feels the Reserve plays an 
important place SI the community and the nation.

"I met a lot of nice people...a lot of different 
people. They came from all walks of life." he 
said.

Asked how he arrived in Pampa following an 
tnlHllDefi. in California, he expIMned that Mter 
he finished college he joined the meat grading 
branch in 1964.

“ After training, my main duty station was in 
Oiicaip and they asked someone to transfw to 
Texas in 1965." he commented. "I took it and was 
sent to the Dallas - Fort Worth area."

After the work load reduced.'he transferred to 
San Aittonk). While there he took a leave of 
absence and went badi to school. He received Ms 
master's degree in animal science from Texas 
AlcM. He wrote Ms thesis on grade factors for 
goats.

Pike came to Pampa in 1975 following the 
Packerland ffre. He « id  Ms wife W«ida. who 
works as a meat inspector «  the plant, were 
nurried last year.

Asked what he does with Ms leisire hours since 
Marine Reserve letirement. he said he has been 
working six days weekly.

"With a house, a yard. and three boys, we stay 
busy," he said

He said he has a daughter. Jo Ann. who lives in 
South Carolina.

W o r t h w h i l e  H o m e  
Demonstration Qub members 
finaliaed plans to serve meals to 

.  area senior citizens Feb. 26. and 
to serve March 15 during the Top 
o ' Texas Livestock Show.

During the recent meeting in 
Mrs. N.B. Code's home at 526 S. 
Ballard. Pauline Beard was 
elected delegate to the Texas 
H o m e  D e m o n s t r a t i o n  
Association meeting in Perryton 
next month.

Sixteen members at the 
meeting also heard county 
extension agent Elaine Houston' 
deliver a program on operating 
aslowcoMwr.

The Civic Cultire Chib met 
recently to study "Contributions 
of A m w ican Artists'." The 
meeting was in the Carl Smith 
home at 2216 N. Wells

Mrs. Teresa Reed delivered 
the program which included 
examples of regional art by 
John S. Curry. Albert Biestadt. 
C harles Sheeler. Georgia 
O'Keefe. Eastman Johnson « id  
Edward Hopper.

The clidi's next meeting will 
be Feb. 24 in Mrs. David Rife's 
h om e at 1991 Chestnut. 
M em bers w ill attend the 
meeting n  coloiial attire.

The A m erican  Business 
W om en 's A ssocation  met. 
recently in the Coronado bin to

Day Care Laws ‘Discriminatory’
By ANN ARNOLD 

U P lC apM  Report«
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  Day 

care c e n t «  aiwfrt**» say stale 
laws setting teacter-to-atudent, 
floor spaoe-to-student and toilet- 
tastudent ratios « e  «bttrary 
and discriminatory.

In hearinp Tuesday by the 
Department of Public Welfare, 
the directors said laws jovern-

ing the centers should be 
changed, or k ind«prtens and 
n u s « y  schools should be forced 
to meet the same standards.

"D o  nursery' school and 
k in d «p rten  children use the 
toilets any leas than day care 
cMIdren?" asked Naomi Stan- 
ciell, head of a Houston day 
center.

Mrs. Stanciell testifled toilet

All Fall and 
Winter Styles
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By Fomout VitoKty, 

Air St«p, CobbUr

Values to $26.99

Lots of Narrow Widths 
SflOB to^ I I

U S T CHANCE!
Pr.
2 Prf. >9

BOYS' and GIRLS' 
SHOES .

$
Big Group

Dross and School 
By Rand and 
Poll Parrot

2 Prs. »9

Ryle's Fine Shoes
HeRM ét Wnwhalm m é  ■•nd Shnes 

109 N. Cwylor 669-9442

atandards for k ind«prten  and 
nursery achools were one tor 
every 2t students, but stand
ards for the day care centers 
were one toilet for every IS 
student.

The department held the 
hearings to determine reaction 
to new day c « e  cen t« laws 
which went into effect Jan. 1.

A n oth « Hourton day care 
center op«aU)r. M «ilyn Ap- 
plebaum. objected to lepslative 
requiring the centers to have 35 
sq u «e  feet of f l o «  space p «  
child wMIe rules for rarseries 
and ku K forprla« prescribe a 
minunum of 29 foet p «  Rudent.

"It is diacriminalary to have 
d iff«en t standards for m n « -  
ies and day care centers." R »  
said. She said the 29 foot p a ce  
standard waa . f «  too low and 
recommended 28 aipRre feel p «  
child be required tor all three 
types of facilities.

In support of their poaRionB. 
the day care ccrO « heads said 
their schools took care of 
cMIdren all day while nuri«y  
schools and kuKtorgartem prov
ided care f «  only hatf ■ day.

how ev«, said the regulRiotB 
already were the minimum and 
should not be relaaed. He said 
any leaaening  o f the laws coMd 
harm the 390.000 children left jn  
n u rs«ics . kindergartens and 
day ew e centers across the 
state daily.

Two pwaons teRifying said 
the welfare department should 
increaie the num b« of children 
one teadwr could handle.

The rules reqiUre one leach « 
fw  each four children und« age 
I. each six chikben from 1 to 
I 's -y e a r s -o ld , each  eight 
cMIdren from I 's  to 3. each 13 
children 3 to 4. each 17 cM Idren 4 
to 5. each 20 chikben 59 and 
each 29 cM Mren o ld «  than 9.

The day care cen t«  opera- 
to n f w ant those figures 
increased by two cMIdren in 
cnchcat^ory.

“ A tea ch « can very eaRly 
handle this nuuiy children in h «  
classroom." Don R ehm ey« of 
Houston said.

Sally Cox of HouRon said the 
center she direrted performed a 
study Riowing how ttnwwould 
be used by MgMy micienl
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h e «  a program on Pannpa's 
newly formed Stroke CMb given 
by M rs. Bessie Franklin, 
founder of the Pampa group.

Stroke clubs ate desiped to 
help stroke victims or persons 
who have exp«ienced a Rroke 
ui their family. '

Members also heard Bruce 
and Son employe Mrs. Dwothy 
H «d  present a vocational talk 
on h «  job.

Plans were ffnaliaed f «  the 
annual Boss of the Y e v  banquet 
at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 in the FirR 
United MrthodiR Church.

New member in the AWBA 
Pampa chapter is Mrs. Beverly 
Wilson.______________

New of r ic « s  of the William B. ‘  
Travis PTA were elected during 
a meeting Feb. 12.

Mrs. Mack Courtney was 
named president and Mrs. 
James Cross will be firR vice 
president. Second vice preRdent 
is Mrs. Wesley CTOai«. Mrs. 
James Morgan wns elected 
r e c o r d in g  secre ta ry  and 
correspoiMMig secretary will be 
Mrs. JackThompaon.

OUwr new officers « e  Mrs. 
Jimmy King, treasur«; Mrs. 
Bill G re « . historian: Mrs. Glen 
Franks, parliametavian: Mrs. 
G abe Crossman and Mrs. 
Darrell Gibson, city council 
representatives

Members heard a program on 
cMId abuse and child neglect 
delivered by Mrs. Jane Kadingo 
and Mrs. Norma WMteley and 
saw a fibn Rrip "Wednesday's 
CMkbren." ^

Mrs. David Hutto and Mrs. 
Jimmy K ng received Texas 
Life M em bei^pa to the PTA.

Travis School will be open to 
the p u b lic  during Texas 
Education Week March 1 • 9.

The Travis PTA will meet at 7 
p.m. April 9.

The Food and Drug Aibninis- 
tration reports that consum«s 
spend more than oneJourth of 
their disposable inoonns fw  the 
foods and drugs regulated by 
the agency. That's $300 Mllion a 
y e v .

J h e  presentation of Texas 
P a n h a n d le  D istinguished 
Svvice Awards will be the focal 
point o f the West Texas Stole 
University Women's Program 
C o m m itte e  B icen ten n ia l 
Luncheon April 24.

The purpose of the luncheon, 
acewding to Dr. Enid Bates. WT 
women's advisor, will be ‘ l o  
acknowledge the part that 
women have played in the 
developm ent o f the Texas 
Panhandle."

The committee is now seeking 
women nominees in the top 32 
coimties of the Texas Panhandle

who are currently distinguishing 
them selves by outRanding 
business, professional or 
wlunteer svvice.

Individuals and wganiations 
may nominate any desvving 
woman IS years of age or o ld «

. The nominee does not have to be 
a graduate of WTSU. "We are 
sending out the award's «iteria 
and nom ination  forms to 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  in th e  
Panhandle." Dr. Bates said, “ if 
someone does not receive a fwm 
and would like to nominate an 
individual, please let us know."

Nomination forms may be

obtained from the V t Women's 
Office, and must be received by 
midnight. April 5.

Women may be nominated 
from the counties of Armstrong. 
Bailey. Briscoe. Carson. CaRro, 
CMIdress. Collingsworth. Cottle. 
Dallam. Deaf Smith. Donley. 
Floyd. Gray. Hale and Hall. 
Other counties are HanRord. 
Hartley. HempMII. Hutchinson. 
Lam b. L ipscom b. Moore. 
Motley. Ochiltree, Oldham. 
P arm er. P otter. Randall. 
Roberts. Sherman. Swisher and 
Wheeler

ŒH Scouts To Salute US
ExMbits. demonstratiens. and 

a muRcal stage production will 
be a part of the Quivira Girl 
Scout C ou n cil's , salute to 
A m erica 's  Bicentennial on 
Saturday. March 27. at St. 
V in cen t 's  gym  in Pampa. 
Troops from a 19 • county area 
numbering some 1.4t)0 girls will

convene for a view into the paR 
with soap making, quilting, 
candle making, tatting. Indian 
dancing. Spanish tin craft, 
p icnev doll making, churning, 
etc.

The m uRcil production will 
include four divisions; From 
Many Lands. A New NRion.

Personal Income Up
WASHINGTON tUWl -  P « -  

tonal incom e of Americans 
inveased 1 p «  cent in January 
to reflect widespread job p in s  
by workers, the Commerce 
Department said today.

The report was a n oth « 
ndkation th «  economic condi- 
tiom are still improving after 
the nation's worR recession 
sbice before WwM W «  II. The 
January increaie was nearly 
triple the 94-7 MUion lire in 
December and was the laiyeR 
monthly gain ance Septemb«.

The depvtment said personal 
inooma from wagea. aalaries. 
investments and o th «  sources 
increased 813.9 billkn to a 
seasonally adjuRed annual rate 
of 81-3 trillion. Wage and salary 
payrolls accounted f «  f l  billion 
of the increaae to January when 
800.000 workers w «e  added to 
the employment rolb.

Becauw personal income robe 
R  steadily R o w «  rates to the 
final three months of 1975. many 
legislalors and economiRs had 
peculated that the recovery 
from recession was to trouble. 

The January report is not

definitive, but it apparently 
justifies administration vgu - 
ments that that the economy has 
strength.

Dividend payments increaaed 
$1.7 billion following a 82.1 
billion drop in Decem b«. Social 
Security, unemployment and 
welfare payments increased $1.3 
billion com pared with $1.5 
b i l l io n .

"Kiddie care" — comprehen- 
Rve medical insurance f «  pre
school children and preffiant 
women — should be the firR 
Rage in a National Health 
Insirance Plan. suggeRs Theo
dore R. M an n «, a University 
of CMcago health care specia-

Gvil W v  Days and Frontiv 
Expansion. Songs, skits and 
coRumes will d ^ c t  events in 
these four « a s  of the country's 
history.

The stage production will be 
presented simultaneously with 
t h e  e x h i b i t s  a n d  
demonRrations.

The Bicentennial event is 
being coordinated by the 
program committee of Quivira 
Council u nd« the chairmansMp 
o f D arlene B irkes. Co .- 
ch a irm en  o f the program 
include Frieda Hagerman. 
mechanics: Connie Doubrava. 
reservations; Kayla Pursley, 
stage production: Adelaide 
Colwell, aw vds and judges: 
Darlene Courtney, tickets: Jean 
Jones, food: J « r y  Clarke and 
Diana Darltog. special exMMb.

The bicentennial salute will be 
open to the public and tickets at 
25 cents will be sold at the d o « .

WE R EP A IR  A LL  MAKES 
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Windmill Technology Moves Ahead
DALLAS (UP! I— Wind power already have a diitributian hwi c o ^  will f o  up," he said. But John Siblevanvs there are r ^ a b l l l t y .  He plans full mills, but the neonle Hite them havetohaveaaaadeihicilianlD

Honored 
By Exxon

James B. Mabry recently 
coibpleted 30 years of ser
vice with Exxon Pipeline 
Company. He was emp
loyed as a pipeliner in 
McCamey and has woriied 
at various locations uid oc
cupations since that time. 
He is presently employed as 
a mechanic 1st in Pampa. 
He received a watch and 30 
year service emblem in rec
e p t io n  of his service with 
the Company.

DALLAS (U Pil>W ind power 
may one day become pnietkal 
for producing dedrid ty , but It 
alrÑdy provides a good return 
on a farmer's investment hi 
gusty West Texas.

Researchers at the Southwdst 
R esearch  Institute in San 
Antonio say the area from the 
Texas PanhamBe through west
ern Kansas. Nebraska and 
W yoming to the Canadian 
bonier has the moat reliabie 
winds in the United States.

"It is the prime area in the 
Uiited States for wind poten
tial." said Robert K. Swanson, 
an electrical engineer and 
physicist at the institute, who is 

' considered an expert on wind 
power.

Swanson said there had been a 
lack of wind technology from the 
ItSte when there were 50.000 

-wind chargers on the Great 
Plains to the present day. 
chiefly because of the ru i^  
electrification program and 
bw-cost electricity. But he said 
today's higher coat of electricity 
is causing researchers to take 
another look at wind power.

He said  utilities, which

already have a diatribuUon 
astern and the right-of-way to 
install wlndmllte. probably 
would be the first to begin wimf 
gener^ion if it becomes prac 
deal.

“ It's dose to practicality now 
for the big mactaines. pMticu- 
larly if one projects fuel coots 
with pretty good assurance that

fuel coats will go up," he said 
“ If fuel coots go up faster than 
ta tcfot coda, there may be a 
time when such a machine will 
be practical on a large scab. 
We’re not sure of that, we're 
trying to find out whether it b  or 
not and when it is, ebetrk 
companies themselves will use 
them."

But John Sibley says there are 
h u n d r e d s  o f  w in d m ills  
scattered across the country to 
pump water and moat of them 
can pump much more water 
than can be used 

Sibby has spent the last year 
developing a mill that solves the 
fanner's two biggest problems 

bw  iniUal cost and operating

Gists Cut New Gas Wells
DALLAS (U PIl— An oil 

magasine says drillers are 
finding it too expensive to sink 
natural gas w el^ and for thd 
reason the number of new wells 
drilled in 1175 dropped for the 
kecond consecutive year._______

The Petroleum Engineer's 
magazine reported in its March 
issued the cost of deep drilling 
for natural gas rose more than 
f25 per foot Imt year, which 
resulted in only 410 deep weUs 

^emg*iUi^^TOpom^e^o

Energy
p a m p a  daily  n e w s  Tliwnclay, r«hrwory IS, IV7S 7

Intentions la Drill
CARSON -  Panhandle. West 

— L.R. Spradimg — Herndon 
NCT 1 N o.2 -  330 fNA2310 fW 
lines of Sec 2. S. HAGN -  PD 
3400'

HE.MPHILL -Canadian. S.E. 
(Douglas. Lower) — Diamond 

' Shamrock Corporation — Billy 
Jam s it Sons. Inc. etalNo.5 — 
1400’ f S & 660' f WUnes of Sec -. 
-. J. Fannin — PD 7000' 

HEMPHILL -  Feldman 
( D o u g l a s )  — G ul f  Oil 
Corporation — L.P. Hun^[)hrevs 
No 2-10 -  467 fW&467 fSlines 
ofSec. to. 1.GAM -PD7500’ 

HE.MPHILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — .McCulloch 
Oil Corporation of Texas — 
Yotiig NO. »-52 -  900 f W & 
1060' f S lines of Sec. 52. A-2. 
H&GN-PDllOOO 

LIPSCOMB -  Upscomb S.E 
(.Morrow. Lower) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — Can* 
Nell Weis et al No 1 - I897IN& 
1897 f W lines of Sec 453. 43. 
H * T C -P D  10700 

LIPSCOMB -  Kbwa Creek 
(Douglas) — T.A. M ace-Paine 

.No. l-A -944- 1980 fN&467 fW 
lines of Sec. »44.43. H&TC -  PD 
6100

UPSCO.MB — Darrouzett. 
N. W. I Tonkaw a i — Pan Eastern 
E xp l o ra t i o n  Company — 
Latham No. 1-1166 -  2100'fN A  
196D' f E lines of Sec 1166. 43. 
H&TC-PD6400 

POTTER — Panhandle —Gas

Drilling Intentions
Producing Enterprises. Inc. — 
Bivins D .No 55-2RO -  3230'f 
N & 950 f W lines of Sec. 55. 2. 
G&.M-FD2300 

ROBERTS -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
— .Marv Webb et al "0 ” .No. 1 — 
2200 f N & 2525 f W lines of Sec 
- . - .D .M cCall-PD 12200 

WHEELER -  Mills Ranch. 
S.E. (Hunton) -.-Apexco. I n c — 
Mills .No 1-18 -  1000 f N & 1000 t  
f E lines of SEc 18. A-7. H&GN 
- P D  22000

WHEELER -  Mills Ranch. 
South (Hunton) — Wildcat — 
Che\Ton Oil Company — E.T. 
Davis No 1 -  2310' f .N & 1867 f 
W lines of Sec 28. A-7. H&GN -  
P D 20000 -  23000 

WHEELER -  Wildcat -  
Pennzoil Company — Austin No 
1 -  1320' f S & i m  f W lines of 
Sec 6. L. J.M. Lindsey -  PD 
24500

Compbtbas
CARSON — Panhandle —

J .M. Huber Corporation — 
Burnett RC No. 5 — Sec. 104. 5. 
l& G N -Compì. 1 - 1 2 - 7 6 - Pot 
34 BOPD -  GOR 882 -  Perfs. 
3084 -  3290 -P B T D  3298 

HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 
(Grani te  Wash) — Basin 
Petroleum Company . Roy 
Wheeler .No. 1 — Sec. 13. 4. 
A B & M -C om p 1-15-76-Pot  
23.000 MCF-D -  Perfs 11372 -  
117(0’ - T O  11850 

HEMPHILL -  Canadian. SE 
(Douglas. Lower) — Diamond
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i$299Í PERMANENT 
PRESS SEHING
REGULAR WASH 

SETTING

RUGGED 
HEAVY-OUn 

CONSTRUCTION

WHEN YOU BUY A \  
" M AYTAG YOU CAN E X P E C T ; ^
• 'H ' L iie  Heavy Duty Construction
• Repairs «Low  Cost Per Repair 

Lasv Ti! Service w Lo a  Cost of 
^M'^vat-n • js e  Less Hut Water

and E le -t m t v  /

HANDLES 
DELICATE (2-4 

MINUTE WASH)
RiHSEOHLY 

CYCLE

PRE-WASH 
SETTIHG RWSE 

t CYCU
FAMILY-SIZE 

CAPACITY

PORCELAM 
TOP t  IHHER A 

OUTER TUB
OFF-BALAHCE

LOAD
PROTECTION

MANUAL
SOAK

SIMPLE TO 
OPERATE

W A T «
SAVINS SETTING

Q Uin
OPERATION

\\\
You're S S S Aheati ! ! ! With MAYTAG !

HAWKINS a p p l ia n c e s
IDDINS 8 5 4  W . FO ST E R

Shamrock Corporation — Billy 
Jarvis & Sons. Inc "A " No. 3 — 
Sec. 217. C. GM.MB&A -  Comp 
2 • 1 - 76 -  Pol 50 BOPD-G OR 
15.100 -  Perfs 7282' -  7300' -  
TD7400

HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — McCulloch
011 Corporation of Texas — 
Young .No. 7 - 65 — Sec 65. A-2. 
H & GN -Com p 1 -2 0 -7 6 -P o l
5.000 MCF-D -  Perfs. 10B53 -  
10902 -  PBTD 10930

.MOORE -  Panhandle -  R P 
& Rex Fuller — Reser No. 5 — 
Sec. 133.3-T. T&.NO-Comii 12-
12 - 75 Pot 5 BOPD -  GOR
10.000 -  Perfs 3248 -  325T -  
PBTD 3406

OCHILTREE -  Horizon 
)Geyeland) — Horizon Oil & 
G a s  C o . o f T e x a s  — 
McGarraugh "A "  No. 1 — Sec. 
123.13. T&NO -  Comp 1-25-76
-  Pot. 68 BOPD — GOR 294 -  
Perfs 7018 - 7 W 1 - T D 7 I 5 0

OCHILTREE -  Horizon 
) C e l e v e l a n d )  — Phillips 
Petroleum Co. — Swink "F "  No. 
2 — Sec. -. -. Jesse White — 
Comp 1 - 20 - 76 -  Pot 152 
BOPD -  GOR 500 -  perfs 6886 
-6920  -P B T D 6981’

POTTER — Panhandle )Red 
Cavé)  G a s . ProdlTcing 
Enterprises. Inr. — Bivins D " 
No. 5-55RP -  Sec. 5.0 -18. D&P
-  Comp 1 - 28 - 76 -  Pot 73 
BOPD -  GOR 142 -  Perfs 1961' 
-2 0 1 5 '-P B T D  2192

ROBERTS -  South Parsell

(Lower Morrow( — Phillips 
P e t r o l e u m  Co m pany  — 
Chambers "B  ” No. 1 — Sec. 116. 
C. G&M -  Comp 1 - 20 76 -  
Pot 10.250 MCF-D -  Perfs. 
11452 -11460' -  PBNTD11630

SHERMAN -  Cold Water 
Creek (.Marmatont — Phdiips 
Petroleum Company — Cluck 
• D ’ .No 1 -  Sec. 113'. I-C. GH&H 
-  Pot 7500 MCF-D -  Perfs 
5426 -5438  -  PBTD 5618

Plugged Wells
CARSON -  Panhandle -  

Cabot Corporation — R.C. Ware 
etal No. 23S.W D. -  Sec KM. 4. 
l&GN -  Plugged 1 -3 0 -7 6 -T D

^ ' a NSFORD -  Share. SE 
(.Morrow. Upperi — Texaco. 
Inc. — C.C. O'Loughlin. Jr. "E ’ ’ 
No. 5 -  Sec 2. 2. WCRR -  
Plugged 2 - 4 - 76 -  TD 7262 -  
Gas

44« in 1974.
“ The drop was not a  ahnrp ■  

the one in 1974, but the two- 
yenr loss totab 98 compbtbns 
and.baves the annuni total the 
lowest sinoe 1970 ((rhen 311 were 
drilled." the nupzine  said.

“ Big reason for the cutback b  
cited by operating compnny 
observers a  contbued tight 
natural gas wellhead price 
regubtion by the Federal Pbwkr 
C om m iaion . The regulated 
interstate market canies a 
p r ic e t a g  con sid ered  not 
economb in light of the high 
price of drilling and producing.

“ Abo. the continued hitter 
prices for crude is apparently 
still motivating operators to 
drill the shallower welb aimed 
at expbrMkxi for and develop
ment of oil. The deep weUs are 
primarily M tiral gs8...it ap
pears that only deregulation of 
^  will tirn arouid the slump 
n  deep drilling aimed at finding 
and develop in g  new U.S. 
reserva ."

The magazine said deep well 
costs exceeded $100 per foot in 
1975 for the first time in hbtory. 
The average cost was $109.80 per 
foot, compared to $84.0 HI 1974.

The m agasine said the 
petroleum industry spent $780 
million to drill deep welb in 1975 
though the 1974 cob  was |M9 
million for 3$ fewer welb. The 
ratio of successful welb, it said. 
WH 4$ per cent in 1975 compared 
to 58 per cent a year earlier.

"The 1975 success records still 
are good, however, and pont to 
additional development drilling 
this year and the years ahead," 
the articb said.

re lia b ility . He plans full 
production of a $1JBO mill thb 
aumroer and b  looking into 

.electrical generation as a bonus.
“ The reason we're building 

windmilb b  that the biggest 
number of m ilb comes from an 
Argentina firm and older milb 
are rusting, out of service 
because you can't get parts," 
Sibley said. "When you do get 
parts, after as long as 10 months 
or a year or more, they're made 
too flinisy and not made of steel. 
We waitod 18 months for two 
blades.

“ We're a young company,”  he 
mid. “ We've jub  built a domn

milb. but the people like them 
and we're ovem n  with orders."

The $1.208 figure for the mill 
and an additional V.988 for a 25 
or 31 fo b  tower compbes with a 
mibnuim b  $$.008 for a mill 
avaUable from the Argentina 
firm, he said.

Sibley's Bkwbonnett Wiad- 
.TiiUs. h e . b  located beyond the 
Guadalupe Mountains in far 
Web Texas.

"W e'll probably begin with 100 
Hiib a year. The btaita and the 
fan wUl be stamped." he said 
“ Anybody can p b  M togethar 
like an erector sb . Mob milb 
today are so compUcatod you

ha ve to have a good edicalibi to
l■IQB̂ IK■RQ uinii.

"Ob here I ( t a l  thiak the
wind ever stops, bbotrib llw iB ^  
work alm cb aagrwhere." ke*

said. “ It takes Jub ano ta lk  of 
the wind to tara tur wiadmiU
and we caa pump a 3 l l fo b  waU. 
We g b  wkMb up to tH  sr U l

miles per hour o b  here and our 
milb can stand up. They hnve
b io b  10 bindes and the b n  b  14 
fe b  in diameter on the Inrgeb  
modeb. A seeond tail tuna the 
b n  Ob b  strong winds. "

¿ ' a

Solar Energy Home
Gordon During Jr., left, Lubbock homebuilder, has received a $9,000 HUD grant 
to assist with the bu ild in ^f a solau* en er^  home in Lubbock. Diwussing the mod^l 
of the home with him are Dr. Norman R.lberidan, visiting University professor at 
Texas Tech University and an international au^ority on solar energy, and Dr.

i winds and other 
1 cost

(Tech Photo)

F a m i l y  Pharmacy
SitQ U A L I T Y S E R V I C E

I'l- m s i D E H i r s
*. . I r \ i  . Y • • A - » _

B IR T H ll4r
W h iU  T h «y  

Lost
QunHtios
Umitod

SPECUL PURCHASE

SALE
FAMOUS NAME
WATCHES
In agreement with 
our special purchase 
we cannot mention 
the watches by name 
BUT, we can sell you 
a ladies diainond, 
sport or fashion watch 
or a mens calendar, 
automatic, skin diver 
or day-date watch at 
I  fantastic low, low price 
They're aU factory 
guaranteed and Gift 
boxed. (}ome in 
today, select your 
favorite watch and 
save $$$$$$$

■ O '
AIRMAID
HOSERY

Gelusil Liqsid

R«g. $32.95 
 ̂ to *57.50

$ 2 2 * 2

12 ox. 
»•9- $ 1 "

\ -wv
Myodec 130 's
Copswb or Tabbt 
Suggostod totali $g.9$ Chotos

k .

SAC CoM CopsulM
1 r s

12
Expoouros

C-110FILM

* 1 «  i
20
Exposwiot

Cepacol Mouth Wash
Quart Botti«

Murine
1.5 ox. $ 1 ^^  

"Rog. $2.19 ■

Coladryl O  0  C
lo t i o i i .  I l l l ' ’
6 «I. R «g. $1.89 ..............

Ey-So 
Eye Lotion

tog. $li. 2 2 ^

Petrogaiar 
Casco ra

Rog.$1.19 2 2 *

California
Bronze

Max Foctor 99® 
Rog. $1.35

T v c o Ia a a  

Cough Syrup
Childran's 0 0 ^  
Rog.$1. A  A

Nature's 
Gallery Prints
Woodon Box .  L  
From# JkdkC 
Rog. *3'* D O

Sun Veil 
Suntan Lotion

6 ox. 99® 
Rog. $2 Mè M

Adulton 
Cough Syrup

Adults'
Rog. $1.49

Pinex
for Coughs

Box. 99® 
Rog. $1.19 A  A

Sun Tan 
Lotion & Cream
Assortoci 22®

Unguentine
Aoratol and Ointmont 
tog. $1.49 and $1.35

'RARE AND WELL DONE”
S I A I N L E S S

o t e a / k

Offer
R * 9 ? 3  .  V a l i i « '

☆/

H a n d s o m *  S t y l o  
w i t h

H i g h l y  K f f i c o n t  

S T A I N L K S S  S Y B IL  

S i n t A T I D  B L A D i S

Í  Iniidf 'Jk Jvim

11« C«lt WIfM MMItl * PNONI

Mo[jú

F  a m  i l  y  P h a r m a c y
^H EC C D iZ lH I

1307 N. Hobort City DgIKrary 649.2504
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Thirteen Million Dollar Man

David P. Reynolds, vice chairman of the board, Reynolds Metals Co., stands with 
$13 million at the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, Va., indicating the record 
amount of money paid the public through last year th rou ^  the company’s con-. 
sumer aluminum recycling program. Reynolds said the public turned in 68 million 
rounds of aluminum in 1975 to the comp>wy’s 700 collection points, more than 
double that collected in 1974. The 86 million pounds included one and three- 
quarter billion all aluminum cans.

Carson County Students 
To Present History Drama

F reedom  o f  Speech, as 
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights 
of the Constitution of the Uiited 
Stales, will be featired in a 
program scheduled at S:30 p.m. 
Sunday hi the War Memorial 
Biiilding in PanhancBe.

The program is the first in a 
series o f Sunday aflemoon 
programs to be presented by the 
White Deer and Panhamfle High 
S c h o o l  s t u d e n t s .  T he 
presentation is sponsored by the 
Carson County Bicemeiaiiai 
Committee.

*‘A Historical Drama of White 
D e e r .”  w hich was first 
presented Aug. i .  1M4 at 
Pioneer Dedication Services for 
White Deer historical markers.

will be given by PFA and FHA 
students of White Deer.

The cast was written by Mrs. 
Roy Simmons and is directed by 
Pat Lawrence. Thecaat includes 
Teresa Smith. Steve Williams. 
Susanne Fritzmeyer, Dennel 
D av is . Joanna Warminski, 
Sherri Radcliff, Harris Oabom. 
Scot Owens. ^  Evern. Kim 
Kelly. Miriam Carroll. Joe 
Freeman. Nicki Nicholson, 
Becky Armstrong and Donnie 
Bemet.

Background musk will be

K'ded by Tina Simpeoa The 
ng will be done by Randy 

B a l d r i d g e  a n d  D u sty  
Armstrong

James W Hinckley. White 
D eer High School speech

Lawyer Stole Bonds 
Found by Old Man
NEnV ORLEANS (UPIl -  A 

lawyer has been convicted of 
stealing f2.4 million in treaairy 
bonds from a nun who found 
them in an old nek.

Earl J. Schmitt Jr., of Algicr. 
La., was convicted of theft by a 
jury which deliberated about 4S 
minutes. He was charged with 
sleaUng the bills from former 
aenrity guard Meryl Rabideau.

PAMPASets 
Meet Today

The Pampa Area Man Power 
Association (PAMPA) will meet 
M 7:30 p.m. tonight to discuss 

ffcesniWMty 
and security of youth rfcrcation.

Chairman Bert Amey said 
members will also be asked to 
investigate the feasibility of 
a r r a n g in g  o r  sponsoring 
recreation programs uUng the 
gymnasium facilities of the 
schools.

The meeting will bs in the 
Frilowahip HaU of the FirsI 
Presbyterian Church at 9 S  N. 
Gray. Amey said.

who found them m the back yard 
ofaM-year-oidman.

The maximum penalty is 10 
years in a state prison and a
13.000 fine. SchmitI will be 
sentenced in two weeks by 
Judge Oliver P. Schulingkamp.

Rabideau tOsUTied during the 
trial that he had asked Schmitt 
what to do about the discovery, 
hoping to claim a rewmd from 
the owner.

laC OTfV ■KITnidf fBfftf
to convert the iM s , worth
1110.000 each, to cash and leave 
the country.

Schm itt said  “ he knew 
'someone who could give us cash 
for  the n o te s ."  Rabideau 
testified.

■ The Irttts were -found -by 
Rabideau and a friend while he 
was on his rounds as a guard. 
They were eventually traced to 
Robert F. Werk. N. who lun ’ 
since received some of the 
money back.

Schmitt, who acted as Ms own 
attorney  during the trial, 
produced a recsipt which he said 
Rabideau had given Urn when 
he returned the bills.

Marriage Dotvry Ban
NEW DELHI (UPIl -  T1» 

northern  s ta te  o f Punjab 
Haaday banned marrisgf do
wries. an ancient practice that 
has * iw n i unmsrried girts to 
said  de and wiped out family

Traditianally. parents of pros
p ective  brides must offer 
dowries ranging as hWb as 
t l2.W . depending an the status 
ofthegroem.

The system has been preva
lent in India for centuries. Khas 
created economic hnrdddp for 
c o i l  leas families and in some 
oases wiped out all their savings 
and put them deep into (kbt.

Mnnii uiMiblfi to 
lavish fending. al> pay the. high prices, have 

oamiBittadsnidde.

The abte le^alativc 
My pmaed a bW that would 
punish offenders with one- 
yaarjalt

The new law also

teacher, is in charge of the 
diama.

The second portion of the 
program will be a Bicentennial 
R e a r 's  Theatre on Liberty, 
written by Patti Scott, a senior 
in Panhandle High School, as an 
E n g lish  p ro je ct  in Mrs. 
Oiarmane Qawford's d a n .

Assistmg Miss Scott will be 
Chester Sparks. Karen Dove. 
Kim Knapp and David McAtee.

F o llow in g  the program  
refreshments will be a e r ^  in 
Freedom Hall of the Square 
House Museum. The works of 
Carson County sixth, seventh 
and e i^ th  graders are now 
bein g  d isp layed  in their 
in terp reta tion s o f  “ What 
Am erica Means to Me" m 
Freedom HaU as a part of the 
year long d i^ a y  of county 
students in this bkenlenraal 
project.

Earlier in the ytar fourth and 
fifth graders and'high school 
students have shown thdr ideas.

Children from kinderprten 
through third grade wiU display 
creativity in A ^  and May.

The exhibit will dose with the 
ftrat place winners from all 
grades in all of the county 
schools, Groom. Panhandle, 
Skellytown and WMte Deer 
being shown in June and July.

Future Freedom of Speech 
program s are planned for 
M a i^  II  and April 25. _

Woman Guilty 
O f Killing 
For Baby
tos ANGELES TtJPfr 

Norma Jean Armistead was 
found guilty Tuesday of ftrit 
degree murder for kilUng a 
pregnant woman and cutting the 
child — who lived — from her 
womb.

Armistead. 44. an obstetrics 
nurse accused of tricking a 
patient out of a child ki another 
cam, created a "paper preg
nancy" for herself in the records 
of Kaiser Permanent IkupHal. 
where she worked.

Nine m onths later, the 
p rosecu tion  ch arged , she 
tracked down and UUed Ka
thryn Viramonles. 31. a nine 
monUia pregint hospital derk.

Yiramonles wsa killed ki her 
home. Her throat was sladied 
and the child wm cut from the 
womb in an operatkm thnt 
dodors said was d o K  to a 
surgically corred  caesarian 
delivery.

Armialead then checked M e a 
hoapMal with the infant, sayiqf 
she had just gtvan MitK 

She wept when the verdict was 
read . A sanity J rta l was 
■chedided tp begin today

Lakes Blamed for Earthquakes
' DALLAS (U P!) — A research 
adentiat says nuuanade lakes 
can iccd cra te  the arrival of an 
earthquake in an area where 
pressures already w ve  buil
ding.

."Reservoirs are not drectly 
responsible for creating the 
stresMs which aré relieved by 
earthquakes." said Or. Hardi K. 
Gupta of the University of Texas 
at Dallas. "But wider certain 
conditions^ they can aid in the 
rock mass' growing to a critical 
ievd. just beyond which an

enrthquake will occur.”
G u ^ a  said the National 

Geotogical Survey has docu
m en ts  information indicBting 
C lark F ill Reservoir was 
connected to a moderate-aiae 
earthquake on February 1 .1174. 
on the South Cardina and 
Georgia border. Hie survey to

also studying the poasibibty UM 
Oroville Reservoir in CsUfornia 
contributed to the eathquake 
last Aug. I. the latest large 
tremblor in the state.

Gupta, a spedaltot ki the 
geoacienccs. co-authored a book 
e n tit lS  "D am s and Earth
qu ak es." just reiessed b y ' 
Elsevier Sdcnlific PuMtohkig 
Go. of Amsterdam, The Nether
lands.

He w rote the book in 
collaboration with Dr. B.K. 
Rastogi, hto former cdleague at 
the N ational G eophysical 
Research Institute in Hydera
bad. M ia . Gupta to onfa leave of 
absence from the Institute.

Russian Art Missing
MOSCOW (UPI) -  George 

Costakis, who smamed the 
world's largest private cdlec- 
tion art by being "a  lone 
fisherman in a big pond full of 
fish." says more Uaui 1,000of hto 
paintings have been stolen.

Cosukis said We<faiesday the 
w atercolors, gouaches and 
(frawings were stoien ki two 
separate burglaries last Janu
a r y - o n e  from hto country 
d a d a  and one from hto Moscow 
apartment.

Although he never had the 
cdledkNi properly valued and 
insured, he said the stolen works 
probably would bring at least 
$1.5 million on Western nurketo.

He said it was "nonsense" to 
suppose KGB pdice had taken 
the paintings because of the 
Soviet Union's official disap
proval of abstrad art.

“ It was a private theft. I'm 
convinced of that," he said “ I 
have a feding these works are 
already .abroad poasibly in

London. I don't want to go any 
further than that, but I do want 
to prevent them being sold "

Costakis did not say how the 
paintings could have been taken 
^  the Soviet Ikiion's rigid 
border controls.

Because he had promised Ms 
coUedion to the state. Costakis 
said the thefu were “not from 
me, but from the Soviet people."

A Greek national born in 
Russia, the 63-yesr-old Costakis 
began cd led ing  abstracts soon 
after World War II, when there 
WB almost no interest in them 
and it was dangerous to delve 
into svant-gsrde art because of 
the represMon under Stalin.

“ I was a lone risherman ki a 
big pond full of fish." he once 
said.

The Costakis cdlectkn proa- 
pered unofficially but with the 
knowledge of the late CUItire 
Minuter Yekaterina Furtaeva.

Costakis said a Hre at hto 
dacha Jan. lapparently was set 
to cover the t h ^  of many of the

paintings.
“ There was no evidence of 

burned paintings amqng the 
ashes and we found several 
undamaged works on the ground 
outside." he said. "Two or three 
days after that, there was 
another big burglary at my 
^urtm ent."

Costakis said he delayed 
pubiidzing the thefts on the 
advice of pdioe.

He said thieva got away with 
works by three important artists 
of the 1920s — Liubov Popova. 
Ivan Kliun « id  Boris Ender — 
and by the contemporary 
painter Anatdy Zverev. -

Also stolen were "m any 
works, which were not so well 
known, but wtaich were interest
ing all the same," he said.

But Costakis. an admintotra- 
tive officer at the Canadian 
Embassy, said hto most valua
ble paintings were not stolen. 
They include oils ^  Marc 
Chagall. Vassiliy Kandinsky and 
Kasimir Malevich^

The b o o . to written primarily 
for pologiats and engineers and 
revi^s present day knowlege of 
reser  v o i  r - a s s  Delated 
earthquakes.

Gupta said large, uonatioal 
bodies of water do thdr work in 
two ways.

First, and moat simply, the 
huge weight of the coUecUng 
water cauMs a phenomenon 
called "^U ing of the baa- 
m ent." Large underground 
fau lts  cpilapse, producing 
earthquakes which register no 
more than one to two on the 
open-ended Richter Scale. By 
com parison , the first and 
largest shock in the recent 
enrthquake in Guatemala regis
tered 7.S.

''Lake Mead mm the first 
known ezample of tHs occir- 
ranoe," GupU said. "What we 
call settling of the basement' 
has been known for two 
decades "

The other incident to more 
com plicated and far more 
deadly. It involves the large 
body of water changing the 
"pore pressure" within r o ^  up 
to M miles underground

"E very  rodi has tiny bub
bles, tiny chambers in it. and 
those are the 'pores.'" Gupta 
said. "B y injecting fluids into 
those pores you change the 
pressure on the rock. -

"Everything has prevure m  
it. For e ia m ^ ,  let us take this 
piece of chalk. The horisontal 
preawres are trying to hold it 
together. The vertical pressures 
are trying to break it apart. 
When the presaure becomes too 
great, it to going to break — an 
enrthquake."

For the book. Gupta and 
Rastogi focused on evidence 
gathered during an enrthquake 
Dec. M, 1117. that killed over 200 
near Koyna dam in India and at 
another earthquake during that 
same period at Kremesta. 
Greece, and Kariba. Zambia.

“ Reservoirs « e  necessary for 
f lo o d  c o n t r o l ,  e le c tr ica l 
generation, recrentkn. water 
supplies,'' GupU said “ But 1 
would suggest that before em  to 
buift testing be done. You esn 
drill a hole a kilometer deep and 
measure the pressire. Then 
pwnp in fluid « id  measure the 
c h a n ^  in pressure."

GupU said the technofogy can 
be used to relieve loiderground 
pressures.

“ We jiat don't know enough 
yet to attempt something like 
that.”  he said “ You would have 
to have the parimeters of the 
area If you dkfci't. you could 
pump fiuto in there thhiking you 
were going to elim in«e the 
p ressu res and trigger an 
earthquake of 7-9 maffiitude. ”

Mrs. Gyronis Named 
Day Care Director

TSU Says Charges Unfair
HOUSTON (U PI) -  The 

president of Tezas Southern 
University says faculty chwges 
of funds misuse and records 
falsification are grossly unfair 
« to  false.

“ I am not shocked at tMa 
report because a small dissen
tient group has been spreaifoig 
false rumors on the campus for 
yew s," TSU President Gran
ville Sawyer said Wednesday. 
‘There is no truUitothe charges 
of wrongdoing."

Dr. John P. Green, who 
recently was told he would not 
hend the • government depait- 
nwnt next fall, says the sdiooi 
chapter o f the Texas Assoda- 
tion of College Teachers asked 
the state coUege coordnating 
board to investigate the chw-

The professor made similar

charges recently tb TSU's board 
ofregenU.

"We have grown at TSU and 
our record keeping hasn't been 
able to keep pace, ”  Sawyer said. 
"But a new computer procedure 
now being subtoituted should 
enable T ^  to get up to date 
w ith in ayev ."

Sawyer said state auditors 
have examined TSU books.

"I f  there had been anytMng 
amiss, they would have caugMc 
it." he said.

Green's report says faculty 
ftatos have been used to pay 
admintotrative salaries and that 
Sawyer has bten guilty o f . 
nepotism because he has a 
n e ^ w  on the regtoirv's staff.

The report also say9 the school 
spent 180.900 on Sawyer's home 
(ow ned by the school) — 
including 130.000 for a batlroom

and 13.000 for a rock prden . 
This was done, the report said, 
when TSU said it was fOO.000

short of funds for stonmer 
school classes, wMch had to be 
reduced.

Sawyer said he 
rela tion  between 
expenditires.

the

Mrs.-Paul Coronto of 520 W. 
Francis was named director of 
the Community Day Care 
Center. 100 W. Browning, at a 
special meeting of the board of 
directors Wethwaday. Feb. 11.

The appointment filled the 
position vacated by Alice Grays 
who resigned Feb. 1  Mrs. 
C oronis started  w ork on 
Monday.

The possibility of hiring Mrs. 
Corotos was mentioned at the 
regutor board meeting Feb. 4. 
but board president Robert 
ESIiaon III said the members 
w ou ld  c o n s id e r  s e v e ra l 
applications before makmg 
their decision.

Mrs. Coronis was director of 
the Lollypop L «ie  Day Nursery 
and K in derga i^  at 200 W. 
Browning which dosed last 
July. She had been directar 
Ihcroforriveyenrs.

“ I missed it (the m r s ^ l  
since July." Mrs. Coronis said. , 

She said her selection waa 
based mostly on experience, 
adding that she has taken 
c o u r s e s  in  c h ild  c a r e  
developm en t at A m arillo  
C o lh ^ .

The (Community Day Cbre 
Center enrollment indtides 49 
regular students. The center
accepts children infants through
six years of age.

Third R ^ ew  for Concerts
More than one - third o f the 

membersMps for the Pampa 
C o m m u n i t y  C o n c e r t  
Association's 1976 - 77 season 
have been renewed to date, 
according to Mrs. JosepMne 
Lawson. assocMion secretary.

The mail - in renewal (frive 
will continue tMs week and the 
first week in March. Mrs.

Lawson said memberaMpt not 
renewed by then will be offered 
at csmpai0 ) headquarters in the 
lobby of Coronado Inn March 9.9 
and 10.

MemberaMpa also may be 
renewed in the foyer of M.K. 
Brown Q v k  Center where the 
m u s ic a l "1779 " w ill be

preaented Friday nigbt as thè 
fìnal concert of thè ciarent

>- lirs. Lawson sato renewal 
membershipB bave becn conUng 
ito at thè rate of about N9a day. 
She added that persont who wHI 
be out o f town aito wtoh lo caroli 
u  new members may do so by 
calling ber at 915-2001.

OPEN

Evwy Night 
8:00

W

M  &  M  C a n d ie s
Plain or Peanut M & M's. Vi lb. pkg. 
Made with real chocolate. Melts in 
your mouth, not your hands. Reg. 73*

Yov CM n

HARD BACK 
BOOKS

Rction
Non-Rction

8.95

FAIRYTALES
Jock 8 Beon Stalk 

Little Boy Blue 
3 Pigs Etc.

Reg.
$ 1.00

cm ii

K l c k l i a U
OfficM size and weight 
k ick -soccerbeil. Striped 
seama. Our Rog. $2.97.

$ 1 9 7

NEsnrs
QUIK
2  Lb.

Q 9 i g Q t e " M | p ]

Colgate 
Dental Cream

ìCLumuc

Kleenex 200's

Bounty
Towali

Jumbo 
■oN 

, Rog.

Family Scott 
Toilet Tissue 

1 Ply Ass't Celers

• • e # e

Weekend Spec.

Polyester 
Doable Knit

Foci« t Mils
'O n *th o -go  P olyostor 
tooublo knitsi Smart 
solids and fanciot. W  
Width. Our Rog.

Yd. M
PAINT REMOVER
Fester cutting semi-
PRtls for qfàdL..... ...
stripping. 1 quart.

$1.77
Value

I y  ■ » « . I » ,

• ̂  ;

r  P iM  IMto
Cm r

2 ?» !
o

Throw away oovara.
2 in pteg. Rag. 97c.

Hampers
Oecorelive hampers in 
3 stylee. Ventilated 

jpegboerd back. Eariy 
American design or 

iWNto. Our Reg. $12.88.

$ g 7 7
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STAMPS0Í

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO 

LIMIT QUANTITIES STORE HOURS 
8:00 till - 10:00

Mon. thry Saturday 
9:00 - 9:00 Sunday

REDEEM MAILED COUPONS AT 
PURR'S FOR

100 EXTRA STAMPS
TV YOU PAY THE LOWER P IK E  AT PURR'S 
<rW E W R l NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARRD 

CAN OR PACU6E QCEPT TO LOWER TNE PRKL 
^ O N C E  PRKED . . .  ALWAYS PRICED.

SPANISH 
MEDIUM, LB.

APPLESWASHINGTON OR RED ROME
RED DELICIOUS
LB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TANGERINES

YELLOW ONIONS

1 9 '  

28' 
28'

1 ^ ^ ^ ^  D e l i c a t e s s e n

111 Lb. Chopped BBQ Beef . . . . . . . .  .$2.49
1 FREE- 1 pint Pinto Beans (feeds Four)i I

Jalapeno Combread ........ . .  .12 ea.
Danish Demi Loaves . ............ . .  .15 ea.f 1

LARGE, 
ZIPPER 
SKIN, LB.

ORANGESNAVEL

LEHUCECAUFORNIA
ICEBERG
LB. ............

nOUlARORMO
PHSHDA&y

GROUND BEEF
HISTORICAL FLAG COLLECTION

PURTSPROTtN

CLUB STEAK

OF OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE
rou CAN COUKT MINiATUIK Of THfSi f Hlli flAOS THK WfiK Al Full'S

TM liX» FIAO WASHINGTON Uff OUAIOS CIOSS Of ST ANDIIW
41 nffllINT fLAOS IN All , 1 iACH WHK 4"XA'‘ f AMK «MMATUK flAOS

3J< - J M I  
U C N  < o \

OR

NANOSOMIPUSTK 
CAROVSIlFUCnAM

EACH S349

SIRIOM STEAKst™^89'
ROUND STEAK= -89
RIB STEAKFURR'S 

PROTEN 
LB. . . .

AOV.
SKCIAL

CHUCKSTEAK^-69
RANCH STEAK.- - 79̂

PEAS JOAN OF ARC 
SWEET
NO. 303 CAN

CORN JOAN OF ARC 
CREAM STYLE GOLDEN 
NO. 303 CAN ............

R ICHtl READY 
ORANGE 
GALLON ..........

GRAPE
JELLY
WELCH'S

OR JAM
20 oz. ;
J A R ___

PANCAKE M IX AUNT JEMIMA 
COMPLETE 
2 LB. PACKAGE

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

JANITOR IN A DRUM 15* OFF
LABEL
QUART

PICK UP YOUR NEW 
IDEA BOOK OR '76 

AT FURR'S 
TODAY

01 MOUNDS

ALMOND JO Y
CHOCOUTK PMWHKl

13 OZ. DAO 94-

euu

PEACHES NO. 21/2 CAN

POOD CUM

45* SPINACH NO. 303 CAN 4 ^ n

NABISCO COOKIES 89*
HAW AIIAN PUNCH

S T A R T  YO U R

GARDEN 
CENTER

TO D A Y !

optioMi dom Kcfssofy

AvallaM« in 
DOVE WHITE Of * 

WROUGHT IRON BLACK

PUMITt nc «KM« 
AM mi MCLUDtO

CHOOSE FROM 7 UNIQUE SHAPES

THIMBLE PLEATED SHEU WICKER COUNTRY raGODA
BASKET

10 QUART SIZE IN THESE 
AHRAaiVE COLORS: GREEN 
BLUE, YEUOW, WHITE, CHOCOLATE 
OR NATURAL WOOD, EACH ..........

EXPANDABLE
PLANTER

POLE
HOLDS 

3 PUNTS
$499

MOUTH
WASH

LISHRINE

32-OZ. 
SIZE .

I^S irestttM
0* IWHit PWBtfBCV BAG COA9tUiOA

PREPARATION H
OINTMINT, 2-OZ.
PKO.......................................

SINAREST $ 1
TAIUTSSO'S . I

01 SHOP

KIMBIES
DAYTIME

$ ]  9 9DAYTIME 
it SC'S ..

■è»

BAND-AID Brand
StHpi • PknHc iV%, All 

wid* or 50 cm't

Sl

Excediin
TIH lITU IThMIITHPÉili »(IMYfR

100-a . 
w o . . . . . . .

MIRACLE Mm  
PRICES

4

4
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‘I realize everyone has a role to play, but T H A T  is 
ridiculous.”

lEX MOIGAN. M.D.

TW5 SHOULONT TAKE 
>MORE THAN A COUPLE 
OF MINUTES.
JUNE/

Jßß
0PEKA1DA,TEUTH£M I  MMNT 
ID NCACH M i ENdCOTT-^Ot
VMVr ATTHI5 NUMBER I

lsmeT ^until HE CALLS 
IT 'S URGENT

KERRY DRAKE

[ m
v :NO S LE E P IN G « THE RftRK,

Lf. Prate I /  o th ei»  who lea ve  hom e 
contfnoceii t h e y Ipe  more than runawiws-  
talkingto ]
rne b iy  (k w hose pa r en ts O c w t ^

TRY TO F«D THEM/
\nar\7r\

fr I / />:

'»OUteE U K E ^ H  ‘down and OUT« the o t y , they g et  m u e p  up IMTH --------------
A L O T O F T H E -^  ALL KINDS OF MEAN SCENES, 5HAOY DEALS AND BAD K  XX«&  LAPŶ Ẑ 
«  LEAVE HOME- I COMPMi-fíeOttCOVO^nSTS TOPW&OOCHCTS!'  S O

STEVE CANYON

^  OFI 
WBTKN

NORMAL
MAN.'

f  FHVálCAUV SPlWrUALLY 
WEAK,^WE -AOIANT 

I MAY 5tMXOK ASWE $HAU 
1 ^  HIM ! >  LEARN IN

WIE COURíE

ANO EMOTTONALLV
-£omot^ n£ ooê

NOT EVEN LOOK UP 
WHEN OUR WOMEN 
KISS HIS CHEEK

BEETLE BAILY

HERE COHEP 
T H E  g e n e r a l /.

MAtK TRAU

ELAM/

COVER ME WITH THIS 
RIFLE...THERE MAY BE 
OTHER SHARKS AROUND/

cñ
B.C.

cue LSCTure K u r f c v f i^ ^
'C O H C a tH A T H e  f i 6 X U F E  
' OPTHB TSCIS6 EUTMO 
ir< lAtfMcrcN tue piocg 
OF WMTt^RMeuMG M THE 
WÈWWM HeMrSFMOec.

WKATACE
y/biÉCfiticmef

iNCOIOUSlvtS.
Y t 60r HIM A* fiAir A& THC 
CAMARï' IStANRS -  THE 
wTYi« GuctOTR eu>pep> with 
'Tissr T i»c rgc& e.’

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

AH-MK=̂ ^

a

r r fe  P A t^ G B P o u s  
T O  S T I F L Ê  A  

s N e e x e /
7-1^

SNUFfY SAAITH

I  THIWK I’LL 
PLAV A L6ETLE 
ROCK MUSIC

2 ^

I
I

JUDGE PARKER

c a l l  YOU, AAA. SHONE/
,DOCKmSON \ 

E «ANTEO.

THE ANSWER IS a n  UNQUAUFIED 'NO'/ 
TÉU  HIM THAT I  AM PHYSICJWLY 
DAOTIOMALLV EXHAUSTED.
...THAT I  NEED TO GET T 
PNOM ARY \MORK FOR 
AAOMTHS/

iillUJ

I  00»rr CARE THAT THE PLAY 
WAS WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR' 
AAE/ I  W lLM O TtX) rT...MOT, 
RIGMT NOW/ NO I  W IL  NOT 
C A U  OOOONSON BACK/

GRIN «  BEAR IT

v/J

V

I
\

"if tfwy diacontinu* Saturday daiivariat w* will 
g*t Friday's mail on Tuesday instood of Monday."

CONCHY

IPTMAT6  PRIVATE 
PROPÊffTVt^ÆR 
THERE, WHATS1X 16 
W ER E GTANQIN6 
ON W ERE 9

WHATiSTHE
O lP F E R E N C E ?

T H Ê6ÜV O VER  
THERE OXI6HEO  
U PH IO TA XEO ,., 
I  OlON'T.

<£:«> .

BLONOIE

• DEAR, I NBNceo
t w e n t y  DOLLARS FOR ; 

MY SHOPPING TRIP

Tl l  g iv e  y o u  a  t w e n t y
IF YOU TE LL ME 

WHOSE PITTURE 
IS ON IT

THEN GIVE ME TW EN TY 
OF THOSE/

I
I

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

0ÜHAT6 IU E5 ?

¡ Ì  I  TOLD VÛÜ TO RUM R V E
LAF^ AND 90U ONLV 
RAN O N E LAP!

Y l K N O O ) n  
L  ^

_ ) l _

i

BUT IT S E E M E D  
U K E  F IV E  LA P6 I

T

x-n

THE WIZARD OF ID

I S U F n » e  YOU WILL. HMNr "R?
PIO’ Ü P $ Í » «  «A N C M lO U G ÍlD N eí
'*Bour\üuKorFv^Je^^ f i w x e

The B LC o no N r
< ___

7 /

ÛN T m  ÛONVKAFY,., 
p e o r te  aftc ÍICIC o r  
$ c a n p »a u - ,j ; g h alL' 
T>«ow>iv  
AFHNeBMKTY

r j i .

H&r...
THATÍí

ANDY CAFP

' t h e r d o i i u S s
, « A a Y  fS  iUN' A M  IMAOFF-ERFIÏT 

“ /MIBBEI
S M O t/L^fLA IR  

\OCCA«IONAUy...

CAN I  GIVE 
VOUAHANO 
WITH THE 
WAtHIN' UP,1 

FLO?
P L O - ^

DONALD DUCK

UBrlMrPWweel

Î-I9 TtlX /A E  
AGAIN, 
Z E U .'

- r

uw TH -U N G  YOU, YOLi 
HAVE ARMPTUNC.r^

¡■V

{H

PEPPY SEZ
« I

Pampa’s Economy Prospers

tiM

.S i

•4

SO

11887116
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Williams, Godine Return

Pampa High tennis players Curtis Henry and Karen 
Ibmpton work on heir games Wednesday in repara
tion tor Uie Wichita Falu Invitational Tennis Tourna
ment Friday and Saturday. The Harvester tennis team,

epare for Tourney
although it has played two dual matches, officially 
opens its spring season with the tournament. » 

(Pampa News photos by Michal lihompson)

LA Open Starts Today
LOS ANGELES (UPI| -W ith  

Jack Nicklaus at home in 
.  Florida tending to personal 

business. Johnny kfiUer will be 
the man to watch today as the 
flSS.OOO Los Angeles 0 ^  gets 
under way over the tough 
Riviera Country Qub.

Also in the ISO-man field will 
be Ben Crenshaw, who, like 
Miller, has won two loums 
meats in 1971.

'i 'v e  got a better swing than

UTA Coach 
Resigns Post

ARLINGTON. Tex. (UPU -  
Barry Dowd, who has compiled 
an M-US record in 10 seasons as 
head basketball coach at the 
University of Texas at Arling- 
ton, has annoiaiced his r e s i^ ^  
tion

Dowd said Wednesday he 
'  would step down at the end of the 

cwrent season.
He cited personal reosois for 

.  the resipiatiaa.
He will coach UTA's final 

three p m e s  — Thursday night 
agtinst Louisiana Tech at home 
and road p m e s  Saturday at 
Hardin-Simmons and Monday at 
McNeese State.

Dowd's current team, which 
has lost two of the team's top 
scorers with academic prob
lems during the coirse. of the 
season, is O-ll overall and in the 
midst of a aeven-pme losing 
streak.

White Deer,
• Stratford Meet

DUMAS -  White Deer and 
Sanford - Pritch will play for the 
second - half championship in 
District 1-A at 7 ;30 p.m. today in 
the Dumas High gymnasium 
here.

The two teams tied with 5 -1  
-records in the second half. The 
winner will meet Stratford, the 
first - half champion, at 7:30 
p.m. Friday here.

"W e  decided on Dumas 
because none of the teams have 
every played here." White Deer 

 ̂Coach Frank McCullough said.

Sports Calendsr
rauassAV

.  BOVLINC -  SMTtw. I ; «  •.■ . na ■ 
I ■ ■  . laM  aiw. t : l l  p.a.. 

k .l M sw .
-  -jn isf issiaTOALii -a «a »a >

W Traait. Laaar Ok M Am IIb. TraTti M  
■I Baker. AMliaitkai L«aar 

YOUTH CBHTSa SASKETBALL-Tai 
O' TctaaMcpaaSaal Taaf aaiw 

C O L r  -  OSetta Hlfk Srkaa. 
TaaraaaaaM

ra is A T
BASKXTBALL -  AaMrWa at Paapa 

Birarr a  AaarlOa Taaraaa. Caaiark a  
AaaSla Pala Data. M tn h ri  M lakkark 
CaraaaSa. Lakkack Maalartr at 
riaiaata«

aoWLIRC -  Hanraaar Ca^taa. T it 
S.a.

G O t r  -  OSaiaa Hlak Srkaa 
Taaraaaaa. Sarsar CIrtalaaSaMaaal 

rXHHIS -  «tckNa FaHa HIgk Sekaal 
Taaraaaaa

SATVBBAT
aoV LIH O  -  Jaaiar. M W a a  

Sm Mam  I b m
o rriB lir r  BASKBTBAU. -  AaaUa Ok 

a  VUaaa. SI. Vlaaaa Ok a  Baka. VHaaa 
O k a  AaaUa
^TK H R H  -  VickHa FaHa Hl|k Srkaa

ever and I'm tatting tiie ball SO 
yards farther than a couple of 
years ago." Miller said. "So I'm 
just getting my full strength. 1 
always have liked Riviera ... I 
like my chances."

Miller tuned up for the 
opening round by firing a 70 in

Wednesday's pro-am. Mean
while. British Open champion 
Tom Watson. Rik Massenple 
and Dave Hill each carded a 
three-under-psr 68.

South Africa's Gary Player, 
one of four men who Have won 
all four of the world's major

Judge Says O K

Lurie-Short Duo 
May Land Giants

SAN FRANaSCO (UPU -  
Bob Lurie is as optimistic as he 
can be that a w ^  from today 
he and his partner. Bob Short, 
will own Uk  San Frandsdo 
Giants.

He may be right but there is no 
guarantee, even though a San 
Francisco ju d p  acceded Lurie 
and Short's offer of P  million to 
pwchase the dub from Horace 
Stoncham and his National 
Exhibition Co. as valid and 
viable.

Their offer was made last 
week and after the ju d p  was 
convinced of its merit, he 
granted the c ity  o f San 
Francisco its request for a 
temporary injunction. The city 
hod sought the injunction to 
prevent Stoneham from selling 
the GianU to LabboUs Brewer
ies and moving it to Toronto.

As long as the Injunction is in 
Idrqe. there is no way the dub 
can be moved to Canada. But as 
valid as the Lurie-Short offer 
may be, Stoneham is balking

NBA Standings
By United Press lattraaHaaal 

Eastern Gaafcreaee 
Atlantic Diviaian

W .L.PM . gb
Boston 31 17 .879 -
Buffalo 34 23 SI6 6
Philadelphia 33 24 5 »  S
New York 21 30 483 HMv

Central Divisiaa
W .L P d . gb

deveUnd 33 22 600 -
Washington 33 23 .510 's
Houatoit 27 27 .500 5 4
New Orleans 25 29 .413 74
AUanU P  31 .456 I

vWcattrn Oaafereace 
Midwest OMsian

W .L.PM . ^
Milwaukee 24 33 .421 —
Detroit 21 33 .3N 14
Kansas(3ty 21 31 3I8 3
Oucago ' 17 31 309 I  

Pacific DivWsH
W .L.PM . gb

Golden SUte 40 16 .714 -
LosAiwdes 29 29 500 12
Seattle »  29 .491 124
Phoenix 23 P  434 154
Portland 24 32 .429 16

Wc^MBdav*B Refldls 
Houston II4LosA ngdes9l 
Detroit 106 Phoenix 94 
Kansas City 163 Golden St. 91 
Seattle 124 Boston 91 

Tbaradny'aGonKs 
Portland at Cleveland

That's because he wmts Lurie 
and Short to assume about |1.S 
million in indebtedness as well 
as g ive  jobs in the new 
orp n ia tion  to his son Pete and 
son -in -law  Chuck Rupert: 
Reportedly, those concessions 
were included in the Toronto 
offer.

Lurie said Wednesday pro
c e s s  had been made toward 
completHig the deal but adnit- 
ted there are stumbling blocks.

"Outside o f a couple of 
things." Lurie said, “ we are in 
general agreement with the 
Giants. I’m as positive as hell 
that* we can formalia every
thing rrithin a day or two. We've 
made a lot of progress in our 
talks."

In the event the Giants tim  
down the Lurie-Short offer, 
which seems lailikely from a 
dollars and cents standpoint, 
only tmro alternatives remain 
inasmuch as the club can not be 
moved out of San Frandsco. 
while the court injunction is in 
force. The first is for the 
National League to operate it 
and the second is for Stoneham 
to declare bankruptcy.

Owners Solicit 
MLPA Answer
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  With 

spring training right around the 
corn er , baseba ll ow ners' 
negotiators have asked for a 
response to a proposal they 
made Friday to the Major 
League Players Association.

In order to break the deadlock 
over the reserve clause, the 
owners last week proposed a 
system wherein a man who has 
played eight n u jor league 
seasons c p  d ^ t  to play out a 
one-year o^km  period.

PHS Golfers 
At Odessa

ODESSA -  The Pangia High 
boys golf team is here today for 
the first roiiid of the Odessa 
.Invitational High School Golf 
Tournament.

Pampa finished eighth in the 
20 - team Midland totmament 
last weekend. Most of the same 
teams in that event are entered 
in the Odessa toirney. which 
started early to(M]ran(>'%ids 
Friday.

KEMPirS CUSTOM KILLING 
ami PROqSUNG

Who!«, Half or Quartor BootXut to Tour Spocifkations and 
Doublo Wrappod to Insurt Frothnott and Quality. Froxon -| 

|Ro€Nly For Your Frooxor.
$5 Kill Chargo for Boof and Pork 

15* Lb. Procouing
"Come By And Give Us A Try"

Ntkrth Sid# Door of Emofs Fttodt 
300 N. Main Whitt Door, Ttxot 

Rtnitmbtr: Ktmph'f tho Nomo 
PUosing You is Our Aim

I 8 3 -7 4 I 1  « R J .  K a m i

championships in golf, makes 
his 1976 tour debut after a 
disappointing 1975. He failed to 
win in 15 U.S. evoits.

“ I know the report! book says I 
didn't win last year," said 
Player, "but, personally 1 feel 
like 1 won one. I lost a sudden- 
death playoff to A1 Geiberger in 
the Tournament of Champions 
and I've never considered a 
sudden-death playoff a loss. It's 
like having two horses finiah in a 
dead heat in the Kentucky 
Derby and then putting them in 
the starting gate again to see 
which OIK can nai 50 yards the 
quickest."

In the pro-am. Player had a 
70. as did Crenshaw and the 
defending champion here. PM 
Fitzsimoiu.

Fitxsimons hasn't been able to 
post his second tow  win but Ik  
(fid rank 20th in nMmey won on 
the tow  last year with 186.111.'

Bowling Meet 
Winding Down

Two weekends of play remain 
in the Men’s Top O' Texas 
B ow lin g  T ourn am en t at 
Harvester Lanes.

David Pope of Amarillo leads 
the scratch 'all events with a 
total of IJIO. while Perryton's 
Joe Collingsworth leads the 
handicap all events with 1.934. 

Other leaders:
Team event — Old Pros. 

Pampa. 3.158: Per Hoel Ford, 
Liberal. Kan., 3.125; Cedar 
Lanes. Borger, 3.067.

Doubles event — T. Jordan D. 
McMainus. Borger. 1.275: S. 
F uller - V. Hochstettler, 
Amarillo. I.27I; S. Hale - W 
Hinton. Pampa. 1.249; D. Allen - 
R. Graves. Amarillo, IJ41. 
^ S in g le s  ev en t — J oe  

Collingsworth. Perryton. 695: 
Tommy Florer, Pampa, 688: 
Benny Horton. Pampa. 663: 
Howard Seymow. Pampa, 658.

Thirty - eight teams are 
cu rren tly  entered in the 
tournament. Individuals and 
teams nuy still enter. Entry fee 
is f6.00 per event and must be 
paid before 8 p.m. Feb. 29.

Tournament directors are 
Dale Haynes. Ted Erickson. 
Howard Musgrave and Jessie 
Smartt.

Bowling Results
HASA SBToa covn a s 

Flral »iw» !■■■ — Oa««'t MaW 
Itt—i jtiri I—  — MtHaU'i FriOit« 
HIgk Itaa Mrin — Dam McNair liM). BiUit Flrk lUli
Hi(k Itaa aaac —  Dam McNair itlli. 

AHm MarSacii lU i

I CAPBOCB
F ir« glacc lea a  — Daa Carter M 
IccaaA place Icsa — Lm Tea Valm. 

Miaai laplcacal Ca 
Hl|k Icaa acrira —  Lac Tea Vahre iITlSi 
Hifk Icaa faac — Daa Caller M itMi 
Hi(k aA* wrlea — Jefirejr Naak lUAi 
HiftiaAHt gaae— JaaeaHaakauilWi

DALLAS (UPII -  Jwvis 
Willianas and Karl Godine will 
be back in their Texas AAM 
baaketball unifanns tonight for 
the Southwest Qmferenoe lead
ing Aggies p m e  apinM TCU in 
College Station.

But how many more times 
they will put on those uniforms 
dwing the next 12 months is still 
very much in doubt.

Willianu and Godine. sus
pended early this week by the 
conference for alleged recruit
ing violMions. won M least 
temporary reinatatement Tues
day. But they nunt face th w  
accusers s p in  within 30 d a ^  
and the SWC coukj once Sgoin 
declare them ineligible through 
next season.

U.S. District JiK^e Patrick 
Higginbotham admitted Tues
day the same results may occur 
when the conference (ifficials 
meet with the players and their 
attorney to hear the evidence.

But, he said, the players were 
due a fair hearing and they had 
not received one prior to being 
declared ineligible last Sunday. 
He ordered the hearing to be 
held within a month.

The ju d p  eras particularly 
distressed by the fact confer
ence officials had not offksally 
notified the players themselves 
of any action taken apinst 
therh. Conference conunisskmer 
Cliff Speegle said the league 
went through the school in its 
dealinp with players.

"The conference should deal 
directly with the players since 
they are the ones suffering the 
m ost." Higginbotham said. 
"The practices (of the con
ference) through the years has 
failed to focus on the rights of 
the athletes, but on the rights of 
the schools."

The ju d p  said UiM Wice the 
principle of fair play is one that 
is taught in the education 
process, it was important that 
the conference treat the Mu- 
dent-athlctes fairly.

Texas AAM will finiah its 
regular season with tonight's 
game apinst TCU, a meeting 
with Arkfinsaa Saturday after
noon and a confrontation with 
Rice next Tuesday. Then coom s 
the SWC poot-season toima- 
nnent which will determine the 
league's representMive in the 
NCAA championahipB.

Since the conference may not 
call a hevkig hastily — the 
judge specificilly  said the 
players md their attorney had 
to have proper notice it is 
possible Williams and Godine 
would be available through the 
end of the tio(anament March 6.

But if Al?M reaches the NCAA 
playoffs, and the conference 
should a p in  rule apinst the 
players, they could miss the 
first-round game scheduled for 
March 13.

The players' available thus 
depends entirely on how soon the 
conference holds the court- 
ordered hearing and how the 
league rules at the end of that 
hearing.

Hipinbotham's granting of 
an in junction  against'tne 
conference came after a day
long hearing at which the 
players' Mtorneys had aràued 
their constitutional right of due 
process had been violated.

The ju d p  eventually a^«ed. 
s|)ecifically citing a mere three- 
day notice of a hearing before 
coMerenoe officials Feb. 9. thM 
certain documents had not been 
delivered to the players and that 
Smith had been given only 20 
minutes to study a polygraph

report that is port of the league's 
evidence apinst the players.

"I  am happy r m fo i^ t o g e t  
to tell my story," Godine sMd. 

' "But I want to fo rp t about all of 
this for a while and concentrate 
on basketball.

"While this has been going on 
I've had a hard time conccn- 
UMing. Out on the floor my 
mind would wander. I couldn't 
get my head together.”

Smith said he planned to 
present witnesses and see thM 
the players' story was well tdd 
at the upcoming hearing.

"The coitferenoe ruled before 
o i insufficient evidence," Smith 
said. "Actually I would hope the 
conference would decide not to 
hold ■ hearing. But they 
probably will."

During arguments Wednescfiiy 
Smith continually stressed the 
players were not sent any kind 
of written nuterial from the 
conference, that they were not

allowed to| 
were not told who hod accueed 
them.

Conference attorney Joe HU 
Jones couMered by saying 
Smith had been the players 
otlomey for two weeks and had 
riot produced any witneaae» of 
IsB own nor had he conductod an 
inveMigation concerning the 
people from whom the SWC has 

^affadavits.
During the hearing Speegle 

revealed University of Texas 
coach Leon Blodt h ^  written a 
letter last September revealing 
charges apinst the two players 
m d he also said for the AM  time 
that the originM suspensioa 
apinst Godine and Williams 
was scheduled to last through 
the 1976-77 seosoa

Further sanctions agakitt 
Texas AltM were also w M  (in 
by the conference laM Sunday 
arid those have not yet been 
revealed. .

Rutgers Sprints 
Past Syracuse

Sports
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Unkown To Challenge 
Ali for Championship

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico 
(U PI) — The more thinp 
d ia n p  around Muhammad Ali', 
the more they are the same

Friday n i ^  he will defaid his 
heavyweight crown for the fifth 
time since taking it from G eorp  
Foreman, and this tinM the 
challenger is a total unknown.

It's pretty difficuh to make 
out any kind of a case for the 
smiling Belgian. Jean Pierre 
Coopman. so as usual it has been 
up to Ali to sell the fight.

But a hotel fire? That's going 
a bit too far. yet the fact that 
smoke billowed through the El 
San Juan Wednesday morning 
came as no surprise to writers 
who have trailed Ali over the 
entire world the past year and a 
Iwlf.

Robinson 
In Who*s Who

WHEELER -  Wheeler High 
football coach Jim Robinson has 
been selected to appear in the 
1975 76 edition of Win's Who in 
Educatkm. it was annouiced 
We(bKsday.

T h e  p u b lica t io n  is a 
compilation o f biographicM 
information on outstanding 
educators in Texas.

Robinson, originally from 
Shreveinrt. La., received his BA 
Degree from Pan American 
University and his Master 
Degree from Stephen F. Austin 
University. He has coached in 
Texas for the patt nine y ev s  
and has been Uw head football 
coach at Wheeler for the last two 
yesrs.

Robinson is a member of the 
Texas High School Coaches 
A ssoc ia tion . Texas State 
Teachers' Association, and the 
NMkmal EducMion Association.

The kitchen smoke wasn't 
enough to stop Ati's lackadaisi- 
cnl workout, however, and the 
champion went through the 
monotony of skipping ropes, 
punching the big bog. and 
peeling off the last few pounds of 
fat he had acquired since his 
Manila victory over Joe Fra
zier.

"He'll conK in.'' said handler 
Angelo Dundee. “ M 225. Same 
as for Joe."

W illhebeasshvp?
Dundee shrugged "He's al

ways sharp enough, or has been. 
These 'easy' fights are the ones 
that give you a kind of nagging 
worry, though, laitil Ali puts H 
together"

Ali at 225 will have almost 25 
pounds over Jeon Pierre.

By United Press Inter oMIsaal
Rutgers has moved up to fifth 

place in the college baaketball 
rankings this season by oiknn- 
ning and oirimuacling aiil 22 of its ' 
opponents. Now Coach Tom 
Yowig is concerned about his 
Scarlet Knights learning to pace 
themselves.

Led by freshman Abdel 
A nderson 's  season-high 21 
points. Rutgers sprinted to a 93- 
80 triumph over Syracuse 
Wed)Ksday night m a helter- 
skelter game between two fast
breaking teams

Anderson, a 6-foot-6 forward 
hit on 8-of-13 shots and also 
(Xiilected line rebouids to help 
Rutgers hold off a Syracuse 
ra lly  midway through the 
second half.

The Orangemen, now 18- 
5 following last year’s surprismg 
fourth-place finish in the NCAA 
playoffs, erased a 4836 half
time deficit by clicking for 13 
straight points to' open the 
second half. But Rutgers, behind 
Ed Jordan. Mike Dabney and 
Phil Sellers, regrouped and 
darted to a 15-2 spurt to re
establish itself.

Young, however, is concerned 
about sharpening his team for 
the NCAA toumameM Miead 
and hopes there's enough time to 
develop a greater sense of 
control on the court.

“ We've been rinning for 22 
games now and will have to 
learn how to slow down when we 
have to. "said Young.

Ross Kindel scored 19 points 
from long range and Marty 
Byrnes added 23 to keep the 
score close for Syracuse, which 
managed only a 36.6 team 
shooting percentage. Kevin 
James arkied 14 points in the 
losing effort.

Elsewhere in college baaket
ball. second-ranked Marquette 
beat Depaul. 64-53. No. 3 North 
Carolina survived a threat by 
unranked Miami of Ohio to wtai.

77-75. seventh-ranked Maryland 
downed Georgetown. 72-63. No. 
12 Missouri flippy Kansas. 61- 
60. No. 15 North Carolina State 
edged Duke. 96-66, in overthne. 
Florida State beM Jacksonville. 
74-65. Kansas State romped over 
Nebraska. 6553. and Virginia 
ripped Clemson. 90-77.

Earl TMum. playing his final 
home game fbr Manpiette. 
scored 16 points to I c ^  the 
Warriors. The win was Mar
quette's 16th straight. 21st in 22 
games and 17th win in a row 
over DePaul. which is now 16- 
8.

Marquette, up 39-27 M the 
half, led by only four points M 
4339 with 14 minutes M  when 
Lloyd Walton and Jerome 
Whitehead scored to make it 47- 
39. Joe Ponsetto hit a layup for 
DePaul but Bernard Toone 
dropped in two free throws and a 
jump shot and Bo Ellis scored on 
a layup to put the game out of 
reach M 53-41.

'  North Carolina needed a pair 
d  free throws by PMI Ford with 
K v «  seconds left for its slim 
victory over Miami of Ohio.

Si. Vincenl 
Tourney Set

Seven area elementary school 
girts teams will compete in the 
St. VinceM de Paid faivitalional 
Girls Basketball Townament 
SMurday.

The tournament will start M 9 
a.m. and last until 4 p.m. 
Admission is 56 cents : hmeh will 
be available in the school 
cafeteria.

T eam s entered are St. 
Vincent's of Pampa. Our Lady 
of Guadalupe of Amarillo. St. 
Joseph's of Amarillo. St. Mary’s 
of Amarillo. St. John's of 
Borger. Lefors ElemenUry and 
Catholic Chikken's Home of 
Panhandle.

O ur R o ffo u r o n t i Ara 
O p on  h u m  

A.AMt«f. iM

CORONADO
INN

■  c a m i i bLIÍSUREniME
shoppeK

G>ronado Cwnter 
665-8701

Equipmunt and 
Accoosorías by Rochar

Skiing Rental Eqnipieiit
• Skit
#  Bo o h

Day

No Chorgo for 2 Days Travf I Timo
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Dr. Lamb
By LÂwmc« E. LAmb, M.D.

The Lighter Side

Deepin the Hurt o f Taxes
Voters Reject Liquor

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
P letM  tell me lom ethiiif 

^  A .«boa t megacokm. Would the 
' ^  *  bowel movement of a penoo

with this cooditioa be large or 
small since it enlarges tbe 
colon and narrows tbe rectum 
and causes tbe waste to back 
up in the colon? Would the 
Und of food a person eats have 
any effect on the condition? 
Would one be any more likely 
to get cancer of tbe coloa or 
rectum?

Since this is a congenital 
defect will it be likely to im
prove with age or get worse? 
Any comments yon can make 
on this condition would be ap
preciated.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
M egacolon is also called 
Hirschsprung’s disease. A 
common form is congenital, 
and is present from birth. 
Some vital nerve endings are 
absent in tbe lower part o f tbe 
colon and rectal area. Hiis 
permits the muscles in the 
wall of the rectum and lower 
colon to over contract acting 
like an obstruction. That is 
why you have beard that tbe 
colon is narrowed at the out
let.

The area of the colon above 
tbe obstructing narrow outlet 
d ila te s  e n o rm o u s ly  and 
becom es filled  with food 
residue. And the colon in this 
area b ecom es m arkedly  
dilated. Unfortunately the 
condition does not disappear 
as tbe child gets older.

Tbe condition causes disten
tion, constipation and ac- 
cniiHilatioa of gas in the colon. 
The large dilated colon can be 
seen and felt through a thinn
ed abdominal wall. Inflamma
tion o f  the co lo n  ca lled  
en tert^ litis  is a frequent 
complication in persons suf
fering with this problem.

Adults can a c ^ r e  the dis
ease, usually from long stan
ding consti|>ation, and less 
commonly from nerve dis
eases that destroy the naves 
to the rectal area and lower 
c o lo n .  In d iv id u a ls  w ho 
repeatedly fail to answer the 
bowel urge gradually blunt 
this reflex and eyenfoally It 
doesn’t work at aU. C h r ^ c  
constipation on this basis may 
often lead to an aowired form 
of enlarged, dilated colon. 
Acquired megacolon can be 
prevented.

Those wanting informatfon 
on avoiding or correcting 
bowel problems can send M 
cents for Tbe Health Letto-, 
Number 2-1. Irritab le  or

Spastic Coloa and Constipa- 
tion Enclose a long, stamped 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter 
to  m e  in c a r e  o f  th is  
newspaper, P.O. Box IMl, 
Radio City Station. New York, 
NY 100» .

The s iso  o f the bow el 
movements vary but may be 
quite a large amount with 
limited caliber. Many patients 
with this problem often re
quire enemas to relieve their 
condition. R em em ber the 
basic disease is on obstruction 
of the outlet o f the bowel.

M ^ acolon  may exist in 
varying degrees of severity. 
Mild cases can be managed 
with minimal difficulties — 
diet, laxatives or enemas. 
Care should be used to limit 
enemas to retention enemas 
o f m inaal or olive oil. W ata 
enemas or soap suds enemas 
n uy  be retained beyond the 
obstructed area and result in 
w a ta  intoxication and other 
problems.

There is no solid evidence 
th a t 'm e g a co lo n  has any 
relationship to developing 
can ca .

' ' More severe cases can be 
treated surgically. There are 
various operations that have 
been devised but most involve 
removing tbe obstructed area 
without any nerves and pull
ing down the area of the colon 
with prop a  nerve control. 
When t h m  proceduaes work 
propaly  the lower bowel then 
works like it does in oth a  peo
ple.

I NEWSPAPER ENTERPIUSE AWN )

ByDKKWEST
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  

H o e 's  your new tax guide, folks 
— handy hints to you find 
tbehandleoayourFbrmlMO: 
WHO NEED NOT PILE A

RETURN
Moat tax guides start off wRh 

a section ca lled ‘ Who Must Pile 
a Return." This year, however, 
it ’s q u ick o  to explain who 
doesn’t ha ve to file a retim.

You need not file a retirn if 
you meet any of the following 
c r i t m :

— You have lived all of your 
Mein the Auckland Islands

— You were conceived within 
the last nine months of the ItTS 
calendar y e a  but were not bom 
within that period.

— As of Dec. 31. Rn, you had, 
been deed f a  a year or longer.

There is, howeva, a m aja  
exception to the provision 
above. If income con ed  a fta  
death exceeds the level set by 
the B aeau of L aba Statistics as 
a ’ ’ living wage." the sirplus 
must be reported on LAm  17, ' 
SchednieP.
WHAT IS TAXABLE INCOME?

Taxable income consisls of 
wages and salaries, fees and 
commissions, tips and gratuti- 
ties, gifts and bonuses whetha 
a  not deserved, capital gains, 
emoluments and allowmces, 
bribes, grants and S p e n d s . _

winnings and findings, dhri- 
dends a ^  interot, rewards and 
ransoms, booty and bowfle, 
honorariums, rent, rakeofls, 
pmsiona and royalties,''paqid- 

,sites and prises, legacies., 
annuities, forfeits and tributes, ‘ 
boondoggles and otha forms of 
money.

. WHAT n  NONTAXABLE IN
COME?

Nontaxable income consiRs of 
payments daived from otha 
ploiets such as Mars, Venus, 
Merewy and Pluto.
INTEREST EXCLUSIONS 
Although moat interest must 

be counted as income, certain 
types o f interest may be 
excluded from taxMioa 

Example; You need not pay a 
lax if you are interested in 
stamp collecting, birds, rock 
formations, astrology, karate, 
trombone solos, the history of 
peaches a  the girl next doa .

JOINT RETURNS 
Some taxpayen prefa to 

p i^ a r e  their retim s at a 
neighborhood b e a  joint a  while 
smoking a joint.

Expenses entailed in the 
preparation of joint returns a e  
not deductible.
WHAT IS DEPREQATION?
As you grow d d a . you nuy 

Tind that you don't appreciate 
certain things as much as you 
once did. F a  tax poposes. this

is called “ depredation."
T h in g s  th a t  m ay be 

d e p re c ia te d  include co ld  
Rumers, books by Oomelia Otis 
Skhma and the sight of a weli- 

, turned ankle.
If you v e  paying taxes m  any 

of these thinip. you tnay deduct 
the p ercen tage  that your 
apprecia tion  o f them has 
dedhied.

CAPITAL LOSSES
Were you a bona fide resident 

of a state that hat its capital in 
1I7S? (Example: VirghiUi lost 
its capital to General Grant 
during the Civil W a. I

If so, you may deduct a pro 
rata portion of the loss baaed on 
the 1170 state cenáis. 
xB ut if the capital was merdy 
tem poraily misplaced, no de
duction is permitted.

The name Theodore comes 
from the Greek and means 
"gift of the gods." ''

At Wits End

SMALL TREND
CHICAGO (UPIl -  A notice

able trend tow ad smaller 
dimensions in fimiture was 
evident at fall and winta home 
furnishings markets in Chicago, 
which preview madiandiae far 
retail sale la ta  this year.

Small dining room sets, more 
com pad living room groups 
and even sm alla  dressers are 
a result of shrinking room sixes 
in homes and apartments, says 
Sally Ames, s le ^  consultant to 
a mattress mamdactura. She 
added that the trend is 
reversed in bedroom fumitWv. 
in which larga  bedding is 
growing in popularity. Queoi- 
siae mattresses measuring 60 
by 60 inches now outsell 
standad full-siae ones in some 
parts of the country.

ByERMABOMBECK
The disease called Giunnessitis is with us.
Somewhere in this w ald it has attached itself to 

a f o a  - man team of pasta lovers trying to 
consume more than 100 yards of spaghetti in less 
than 42 seconds.

Somewhere it has struck a man trying to walk 
more than 6.000 miles in II months — backwads.

Somewhae are afflicted twins trying to tip the 
scales collectively at more than IJOOpotaids.

As one of the authors of the Guinness Book of 
Records pointed out. this publication has become 
the p o a  man's marfael statue — one of the few 
p la c«  where anyone can become immortal by 
being the biggest, best, fastest, slowest, tallest, 
least, last, oldest, a  youngest

My kids haven't b r a  so intrigued with a book 
saice they found "Catcha in the Rye" hidden in 
the linen ciosbt unda the beach towels the year 
they went to camp.

The other day I heard them talking.
"Hey. we ought to get Mom in the Guinness 

Book of Records."
“ What has she done longa than anyone else?"
“ She's b r a  reading'How TO Be Your Own Best 

F rien d 'fa  two y e a s  now."
"That's not too long."

ABILENE, Tex. (UPIl — Voters have rejected 
a prppoMi to lepUae the sale of akohoi and 
Hqinr by the drink in the lorgeR dty.in Texas 
which still bans booM.

More UiM half Abilene's registered voters 
participated in Tuesday's election and retained 
the ban on liqua by a margin of more than 1,600 
votes, 11,201 in fa v a  and 12,006 oppoaed.

Impact, an incorporated city surroisKied by 
Abilene, does allow the sale of liqua and has f a  
several years. It was and still is the only area 
within IS miles of Abilene where a person can buy 
kqua.

Qtisens supporting the liqua proposal baaed 
their campaign on the amount of taxes the cHy of 
16.000 was missing by slaying dry. OpponeAts to 
the measure argued parents sending their 
children to Abilene cbllegn did so because liqua 
could not be purchased.

Tbe Abilene Committee on Trade and Taxation, 
headed by Dub Bake, said tbe issue- was not a 
moral one but strictly economic. He said it was 
time f a  Abilene to realise the profi^ from 
taxation of alcoholic beverages.

The com m ittee , la g e ly  com posed o f 
businessmen said sinoe drinkers were .going to 
drink anyway, the cKy Riould cash in on tax 
revalues from leptixing akohoi sales.

Religious groups campoigiing f a  a no vote on 
booae sponsored daily radio broadcasts on the 
evils of alcohol by the Rev. Sam Maris.

Leaders of the Protestant community said the 
dty  had three^polleges to which numerous 
parents sent th w  sons and daughtas because 
they knew the city did not have taverns a  bars.

Abilene has b e «  technically dry since IMZ. Its 
last opportunity to vole m  the issue was in 1938 
whm the proalcohol propositkxi was defeated.

Abortion Proponents File

WASHINGTON, DC. (UPIl -  
The U.S. Travel Service pre
dicts more than 12 m illi«  
fordp i visitors are expected to 
pass through m a ja  U.S; 
gateway cities during the two- 
yew  Bicentennial a a  of 1975- 
76. It said the majority—aboti 
4.6 million—will come from' 
Mexico.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 
group favoring abortions has 
filed a com ^aint with the 
Pedaal Election Oommiaskm 
apinst antiabortkxi presiden
tial candidate E lla  McCa- 
mack in hopes of daying h a  
access to federal matching 
funds.

The group, the National 
Abortion Rights Actkm League, 
ch a rged  Mrs. McCormack 
Tuesday vrith deceptive prac
tices and violatiom of federal 
campaign spending laws in 
soliciting coiaributiois for h a  
one-issue campaigi.

The complaint said Mrs. 
McCormack's campoigi tech
niques ’ 'demonstrate a pattern

to deceive potential contribu- 
t a s  by failing to diadoae 
without ambiguity that she is 
solitidting funds tar her presi
dential candidacy and not f a  
the anti-choice movement ."

N ARAL President Sarah 
Weddington, the law ya who 
argued the successful Texas 
abortkn case before the Su
preme Court, also asked the 
FEC to investigate the ex tat at 
the Catholic Church's involve
ment in the McCormack cam
paign. She questioned the 
constitutknahty of a church 
seeking to use federal funds to 
promote its own cause.

A spokesman f a  the U.S. 
Catholic Confererke, the actkm

’ McCormack launched^ h a  
Massachuskts campaipi Tues-

Insurance May Hike
" F a  a book with only 56 pages?"
"I know. She's had diapas in pre - soak longer 

than any otha  woman. Anybody beat 15 y e a s ? ”
"Is th ae  anything in there f a  a refrigerata 

 ̂holding the most leftovers?"
"H ey," said one of the swiflies. "h a e 's  one 

that's perfect. A Russim woman produced 69 
ch ild r« . That would add up to about tw o a y e w "

"F a g et it." said another one. '"M om 's too 
conservative Besides, she's starting too late."

"Not necessarily." said anotha one flipping 
through the pages. "It says here the oldest 
mother gave birth at 57 yeas. 129 days."

On the otha side of the d oa , I sWayed dizzily 
and leaned against the wall f a  support. Pictures 
began to materialize before my eyes — 
swallowing a d i i ^  pin at 65. having my baby 
push me wound in a strolla at the zoo. napping 
during the delivery, receiving a pacem aka f a  
M otha's Day. fighting the kid f a  the baby food, 
having my own Qib Scout pack adopt me f a  
Ouistmas. having Captain Kangaroo turn ME 
« .  spanking the baby f a  cotoring on my social 
security check.

"1 got a betta one." said one of the kidB. "Let's 
see who has cried any km ga than 23 yews 
without stopping." >

AUSTIN (UPIl -  Insurance 
companies today requested a 5.1 
p a  r a t  increase in rates f a  
fire, homeowners and extended 
c o v e ra g e  insurance. The 
request came just two days a fta  
new rate increases went into 
effect in the state.

Experts «  the staff of the 
State B o a r d «  Insurance said a 
5.4 p a  r a t  increase is justified 
this time. _

Just Monday, Texas property 
owners' insurance rotes jumped 
8.3 p a  r a t  f a  homeownas and 
7.9 p a  cent f a  fire insurance. 
The Texas Insurance Advisory 
Associatim asked that the latest 
rate increase be made effective 
July].

"It reems odd that we w e  h a e  
cMsidering new rates today 
when new rates on these 
coverages became effective 
m iy  Monday," stod Owrles 
E d w a rd s  o f  D a lla s , an 
independent consulting actuwy

B A G  Electric. 2391 Carta, hid its beginning at 700 
N.WeUsinl967.

Now owned by W. Wayne Brooks, the firm has 
several years expoienoe in oilfield servicing.

Brooks came to Pampa in 1947. 'T v e  b r a  
connected with the oilfieid sinoe 19N." he said. "I 've  
s r a  the oilfields here in jiat about aD stages . ”

Today. Brooks hw tlaree employes in additkm to 
himself. They include Robert Morriss. Bubba S tev«s  
and Dee Tayla.

"WeaU work, "headded.
He M d his wife have five d i l d r « .
"The people I have aaw eiated with skioe I've b r a  

here have b r a  good to m e." Brooks said.
“ My cuRomers are fme people and I strive to 

irovide the best service poowble."

* Wayne Brooks

hired by the insurance bowd.
But' Edwards explained the

rates that went into effect 
Monday were based «  losses 
expaienced p r ia  to Sept. 15. 
1974. And he said insurance* 
companies w e  requesting fa -  
th a  increases « t h e  basis of the 
1975 loss figures.

Hie staff recommendations 
for rate increases of 5.4 p a  cent 
overall include a 6.7 p a  cent 
jump in homeowners insurance 
rates, a 0.5 p a  cent reduetkn in 
fire insurance premiums and a 

T 5  per r a t  increase in charges 
f a  extended coverage.

The industry request f a  «  
ovaall 5.1 p a  cent increaqp 
k id o d a  a 2.4 p a  cent reduetkr 
«  ovaa ll fire rates, a 5 7 p a  
cent average  increase m  
homeowners insurance and a 12 
per cent junq> in extended 
covaage premiums.

<arm o f the natkxi’s Roman 
Catholic hierarchy, said the 
McCormack campaiBi "has no 
in R itu ti«a l tie-in with the 
Church."

lormach 
chuskts 

day night with a torchlight 
processton of about 200 persons 
along Bostm’s historic Free
dom Trail._
The FEC said Mrs. M cCa 
mack, a 49-yew-old suburb« 
New Ywk housewife, will be 
ready to be certified f a  
matching funds Thursday. But 
FEC counsel John Murphy 
mentioned some legal situati«. 
presimably the NARAL com
plaint. that might affect the- 
certifica ti«  ^

Red Cross 
Announces 
Quake Relief

The A m aican  Red Ooss 
announced a contributi« of 
1100.000 to the League of Red 
O oss Societies f a  relief of 
victims of the catastrophic 
e a r t h q u a k e  in C entra l 
Amaican

Red Cross presiefent. George 
M. Elsey noted that the greatest 
need is f a  funds f a  supplies and 
to offset transportati« and' 
opaatkmal costs

The Red Cross has established 
relief ra te rs  in Guatemala Qty 
and in surroimding weas to 
assist in rescue and otha 
enwrgency actions.

All monies received by the 
Gray Co. Chapter mwkki f a  
Guatemala Disasta will be sent 
to the National Red O oss f a  
distributi« thae. according to 
Libby Shotwell. Ideal directa. -

Astro-Graph
By Bcrnke Bede Oeol

F a  FrMay, Fob. M , 1976
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) 
S o m e t h i n g  b e n e f i c i a l  
b u t i n e s s w i s e  may u n e x 
p e c t e d l y  d e v e l o p  t o d a y  
t h r o u g h  s o m e o n e  y o u ’ re 
friendly with. It could be worth 
looking Into.

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
You may have «  o p p o ^ n ity  
today to win a new ally who 
could la ta  prove of value to 
you. Treat all new contacts 
w a m ly . £.

GEMINI (May 21-J«ne 20) Put
your thinking cap on at w a k  
today. C le v a  ideas will go a 
long way to chalk up points 
with the boss. ^

CANCER (JwM 21-JiSy 22)
This is one of those days when 
the best things that happen to 
you mey o c c a  quite sudrtonly 
artd unexpectedly.

LEO (July 28-Aag. 22) Sur
prise the family today, e ith a  in 
what you serve o r  by inviting 
people o v a  they'll all « j o y .

VIROO (Aug. 28-9epL 22) You
should be a a e tty  fast th inka 
today. Your first ideas are likely 
to be your best. Put them to a 
good use.

UBRA (Sept 29-OcL 22) The 
c h a n c e s  of t o d a y  b ei ng  
profitable fo r  you look ra tha  
good. W hat you gain may 
come In «  unusual m « r t a .

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22)

You'll have m a e  fun doing 
things today on the spur of the 
m o m « t  than you will with 
planned activity. Stay loose.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 3 -0 «.
2 1 ) You should be able to size 
up situations quite accurately 
today by using answ as you 
a riv e  at both deductively and 
intuitively.

CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 
1 0 ) Q o  s o m e w h er e  toda y  
w h a e  you'll be able to m e a ,  
new people with d l f f a « t  in-* 
terests. It should prove to be 
fun.

AQUARIUS (Jm . 20-Feb. 19)
Don't give up on your goals too 
quickly today. Events oouM 
take a surprising turn artd put 
victory within your grasp.

PISCES (Fob. 20-Merch 20)
You may be the recipipnt of 
some unusual in fo rm a ti« to
day It could fit very neatly into 
some plans you've fa m u tk e d .

your
b i r t l x i Q y ’

Feb. 20, 1979
The urge to travel L n d  to ac
quire knowledge from p a s « a l  
e x p e r i e n c e s  m a y  g r o w  
stronger this com ing year. 
Begin to save. Plan now to 
satisfy your wanderlust.

Most Texans Vote 
To Cut Angola Aid

t-ii

ByBILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News’ 

WaaMogfoa Bwcaa
W A SH IN G TO N  -  The 

m ajaity  of the Texas House 
defegati« voted laM week to 
stop fumeling U.S. aid to two 
W estern  baOked factions 
righting in the Angoton dvil 
w a .

Rep. Jack Hightowa, D - 
V e r n o n ,  s u p p o r te d  the 
amendment to halt the funds, 
which was tacked m  to a 1112.3 
billwn defense ‘approprialionB 
bill. The House adopted the 
amendment by a 323 - 99 vote

The Ford Adminiatrati« had 
requeMed $28 millkm in covert 

funding f a  the two fa ces 
oppoaiiig the Soviet • backed 
fa c t i«  in the Angotan w v  The 
Senate had previously voted Jo 
cut off the covert funds.

During f lo a  debate, the Ford 
Adm inistraliM  requHl wss

supported by Rep George 
MMim. D - Lubbock, chairman 
of ,the House Appropriations 
Committee.

Mahon argued that the 
congressionat a c t i«  would be 
in t a p r e t e d  - by com m w ist 
countries as a si0i that the 
United Slates was withdraws^ 
from international affairs.

Furtha, M a h « said he feared, 
that Congress has "gone too f a  
in projecting oikselves into 
fo e ip i policy m stlo s "  that 
t ra d it i«a l ly  have b r a  the 
responsibility of the President.

ll ie  Texas delefptkm voted by 
a 2 - to - 1 margin apinst th» 
AdministratHxi's request. In «  
unusual coalition, Texas lifaaals 
and moderates joined all three 
Republican consavatives — 
Reps. William Archer of 
H oust« and AIm  Steelnan and 
James CoHjps, both of Oallsa — 
in voting to cut off the funds.
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HEY SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused Items here and have more to spend. Call
669-2525

S Spacial Natica«

HARVEY DOWNSitnow««««oatcd 
with the Pampa Health Club 
Barber Sb«p. He invites all a( bis 
friends to come on down. 311 W. 
Kinisroill, MS-2S44.

NOTICE; S.G. Ketchum has resol- 
vedpartnership in HfeK Remodel
ing Service.

AS OP this dato, February II, I I T I 1, 
Ernest Myers will be responsible 
for no dobu other than these incur
red ^  me.

Mgaad: Bmast Myers

A IR  S N IF F E R S  
B U E N O S  A IR E S . Argentina 

(U P I i  —  This South American 
' capital has installed the first of 

a series of environmental 
contamination gauges to meas- 

 ̂ ure air pollution.
The city's name means “ good 

a irs ." but it has long been 
plagued by contamination from 

* apartment house incinerators, 
industrial fumes and diesel 
exhaust from thousands of 
buses clogging the streets

E I F F E L  B D i n C E  _____________________________
L IM A . Peru ( U P l i - T h e  Art , q  Umt ond Found

Museum in Lim a, which houses r v -  „ . — ;----------- ------------------
■ ri/4i « r  LOST: BLACK mslecat. Baer St. vi
li rich collection of pre- Cinity. its reward. 333 Baer SI. 
Colombian Indian artifacts, was m i -n t s . 
desisted by Alexambr Eiffel. . I T  T ~ 7 T

. the' French architect whose ' J  » v « » . «  OpportunH..«____
Eiffel Tower has become a w h i t e  d e e r  Automatic Laundry

Building and coulpment.
symbol for Pans see Loyd Uddy after S p.m

N O T I C E  L IT T L E  CH EF Cafe for rent or

Classified^ a v a ^ ^ l l  Ì 4C Auto Body Bwpoir

D p n r I l i n A C  a u t o m o b i l e  t u n e  u p  and re-
pair.Call Marvin Finney,I3S-333I

R E A D E R  A D S  ________________
RALPH BAXTER

.  FwrPwMkweion ................Ooadlinos CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

................5 p-m. f o n  r o o m s . AdditionF. repairs,
................5 p.m. IMO. call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-

Thundwy..................... S p-m. Wad. pany. Ig l-y N I, if no inswor
Fftdwy ..................... J  plwi. U nws. HS-t7M.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kind«. For estimates call Jerry 

D l i S r l A Y  A D S  Reagan. MS-1747 or MS-3MI

4 :0 0  p .m . 2 days BUILDING OR Remodeling of all
pracaading. ___

af psfblication WB HAVE The lowest prices on all
far W a d . thru  Fri. the material for the Job.

4KK) p .m . T h u r. for ■uywi's Swrvicw af Pampa
S u n d a y, a n d  1 2:00  noon ______________________________•_

Friday for M o n d a y. FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi-
> Uona, remodeling and painting call

_  . SSS-7Itt.
Tha  oDova ora a n a  ------------------------------- ----------------------------

daodUnas for » « «C K  WORK aite rop^r -  Cracks
___  repaired -  brickplanters. Freoes-

-  cancailotlons Umates. Harley Knutiim MS-4137.

c io ^ t i f iM i R o te s  __________
3 lina m in im u n t Carnet è U ^ e u m

, ____ • c 1 InstallaUon
Appraxaneitaiy b w ords All work gnarantood. Fro# citi- 

par lifia Call m s -m m .

i ^ ^ h ^  ^  CHECK OUR U n o efquaUty carpet
• m&f, pm mm .....................b w Te yma b*y.
I ^ , p a r ^ p a r ^  ......... M* OUR P K ia S  ARf lO W tST

S dwin, par Hm  par day ........ J T "  -------------------------------------------------------------
é dayt, par Hm  par day .......... 15' 14H Ganarol Sarvkw

" 1 4 * 2 I ^ ^ ' f c l o ^ 'd i »  ! ! ; ! ^  LLOYD’S BACKHÓE and Ditchtm 
90 JmLm Uatm mmr Jmti 9t* SOrvIcO. AltO SOpUC talk Unltt.2U ways, par nnw pw I74-11S7, Clarendon.

Prices above are subject to no copy “  I T -T . I T . I I
ebaage, ads not run in succession QUAIITY FURNITURf
will be charged by Uie day. REFINISHING

Family owned and oporated
M o n th ly  U n a  io t a  ______ _________________________
N o  C o p y C h a n g a  BUCK'S DITCHING SERVICE

Par lino par m onth . .  .*4,00 t it  Rider tsni34

Tha Pom pa D aily  N o w s w ill aECTRtC SHAVER RWAIR
b o ra a p a n s ib la fa ro n ly o n a (l) »33 N. Christy MS-Mil

in ca rract in s a rtie n . C h o c k  14N Painting
y o u r  a d  im m a d ia ta ly  a n d  —  d a v id  HUNTER
notify us of o n y  arrora. p a i n t i n g  a n d  OECORA’HNG

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-3HS

. REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical eoilingt. Harman H. 

----------- II I Kioth. ISS-S3U.
1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------

— -T T r  ~  ____________  1 LADI BS desire interior * oaterior
,  WE ARB » o n  grateful uM deeply '

appreciate Um  many prayers and _
kindnoMcs of our fritnds and " p r . ^ r . ^ p

te2.‘ ì f B Ìn  w S liir  0 «  MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross
Mrs. Vlrgio Wosner ___________ _____

.  Ed Wesaor A Family FORMAN -  PainUng and ro-
....... modeling, furnlturo refiniibing,

2 Manwmants cabinet work. MS-4MS. 3M E.
—  ' Brown.

COMPARE BEAU TY i ------------------------------------------------------------
«  Quality and Price U R  Plowing and Yard Wwrii

Brosm Monument Works ------------------------------------------------------------
IS3S S. Faulkner Pampa RO TILLERY AND moalboard gar-

Vlnco Marker MS-W37 den work. M$-14(l.

„ 3 Ponwnal I4 T  Radio And Talovision

ALCOH OLIC ANONYM OUS and GENE A DON'S T.V.
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, Sylvania Sales And Sorvlet
I  p.m. W  W. Browning. MSS33S. i$$ w. Footer IM-SMI
MS-MM. MA4SS3 ----------------------------------- ------------------------

RENT OUR steamei carpet dean- Roofing
Ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
l u .  IN TI«. Hobart. cattSN-TTnrsr i 
information opd appointment.

MARY KAY COSME'HCS • Snpplioi 
or Free Facial afftr. Call Tncda 
Baas, coBsultant. NS-I4SS or 
MS-3I».

E X C E L L E N T , E F F IC IE N T  
aconomieal. Blot Lustre carpet 
cleaaer. Rent electric ahampooor 
t l .  A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 

* Contar, Opta S ;N  a.m. - 1 p.m.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group moots Monday, Fri
day Ip.m . IIM  Duacan. SM-tSMor 
SM-1341

S Spodol Naticas

TOP O' TEXAS Masoaic Ladga lit i. 
AF:AM . Saturday Fthruary 31, 
l :M  p.m. apea lodge for com- 
momorativo message from Graad
Master. All members urged to at- 
iMid. QomI

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge MS, A.F. 
A A.M ., Vtraan Camp, W.M. 
MS4SM. B.B. Bèardon, Socratary,

iteop
roofs Any type. 23 years export

ed. Work guaraatM.once. Insure

SPECIAUZING IN high artd iteoi. -------------- ------------------------------ 1
k f

ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 
MS-3M3

Han't Raariag aad Eapalr Sarrlca 
Work Oaaraatead. MA4IJS.

U V  Sawing

SPECI ARIZING WESTERN Wear. 
Cuslam sowiag, alteratlaas. 
Billie's OrigiAals. Open March I, 
S-l3:MMoadsy-Thar«d «y M M IIl

IB  Baouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

SI3 N Habsrt M AIM !

19 SHuafions W ontad i

E IG H T E E N  Y EA R  aid girl la 
ba^sit daring sehaal day. Profar 
child 4 or aider NS-S147.

D A YTIM E BA BYSITTING  la aiy 
bonte. MS-MM or MS-7334 tftar I

tM-IIS3. Thursday, Fthruary It, p.m.
F.C. Estai. Saturday Fabraary 31. ----------------------------------------------------------
ftodalliM. Spadai called maatiag 
MIth Aanlvorsary af Amoricaa la- - 
dapondaaco. M.M. Daartt. All Ma- 
aaas urged la aUead visiters wal- 
.coasa Fahrnary II, U . II7S

Q Hanf I f

..AA9^9>IS
.......... ,*4BM4FA
..........44S-B9B1

,OaiiwNa>tlfl Solas..

FILL DO hahysittiag la my haote 
Manday-Friday. Naar Maria 
Feaadatlanf Call SM-34M

21 Help Wanted

^CARRIERS
TH E  PAMt*A Daily Naws hat Im

mediate opcningi far bay ar girl 
carriers in soms parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bill« and bo at least 
11 years old. Apply wilhdrculation

' dopartment, MS-3S3S.

FOUNTAIN HELP and part-Ume 
kitchen help needed. Apmy in per
son only. Caldwell's Drive In, 3M 
N Hobart.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage S3.M per hour, group 
insuranco, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc. Pan^a, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

LVN'S N EEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. 3-11 fulltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion, insurance and holidays. Call 
MS3SS1 or apply at 13» W. Ken
tucky.

CLERICAL HELP needed. Starting 
wage 2.M per hour. Group insur
ance, pala holidays, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas, Inc Pampa, Texas. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

2 LADIES al Lot-a-Burger. Apply in 
person. No phone calls. F tl S. 
Barnes. ,

A V O N
Need a Job? Part-time, fuN-Umc. Soil 

Avon Cesmotics. Call Ml-t7tl.

N EEDED A T  once. Have opeaines 
for 3 pewit. Good pay, good work
ing comnUons with incentive and 
Bonus Plans. Apply at Kirby Sales 
and Service al t i l  S. r  '
M F-lHi.

. Cuyler, tr  call '

H ELP W ANTED: 11-7 Daily aid 
merniags. Start |3.M per hour, 41 
hour week. Time and half overtime 

Exam. I 
hart. I

ovar 4# hours. Polygraph Ì 
Apply Alsup's INF N. Hobt

BABYSITTER FOR t airls ages 4 
and S. Monday thru Friday. Call 
after S, FM-F334 or M F -U ».

DOG GROOMING aad accasiaaal 
veterinary aaatsteat trainaa. Call 
Handriek Animal CUaie. FM M 4I.

WANTED; RADIATOR repairman. 
Exptrionced praforrod. Call 
FM-F3» or FFa-23M.

4E Trees, Shrybbary, PlaiWs

DAVIS T R E E  SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TR IM M IN G  AND RE
MOVAL. F R E E  ES TIM A TE S . 
FEEDIN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, FFVMM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Evar- 
grecas, shrubs, and bodgos. Free 
estimates. Noal Wtbb. FU -ITT .

PAX, EVERGREENS, rotobasbes, 
garden, sappiics, tertilltor, trees. 

B U T liR  NURSERY 
Perrytea Hi-Way B IFth 

FM-FMI

SO Building Supplies

Houefan lum bar Ca.
4M W. Fatter

W hHa House Lumbar Ca.
IFI S. Ballard FFF-32F1

Pam pa Lumbar Ca.
IMI S. Hobart FFS-F7F1

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTIN G S 
E U lL D E rS  PLUM BING 

SUPPLY C O .
IFF S. Cuyler FM-17II 

Year Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EV ER YTH IN G  YOU Need iaclud- 
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditloBing unit«,;____________.

IT C O S T IfS S  A T  
Buyat's Sarvica of Pompa 

FM-F3F3

54 Farm Mochinary

F N FORDTracter. Extra nice. F14M 
Downtown Motors

M l S. Cuyler

o m w ...................... .469-3211
Daris Wabatry . . . . .469L3S7I
JudyHelds ........ . .469-3BIS
OnNhWabarry . . . .469-3S73
hm 9 m m tm .............. . .669 SB09
•own HFdter ........ .4 6 S 9 R I7

......... .4 6 S -tt9 «
Paul Carsnh .......... .465-4910

M  Heusahald Goods

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUi'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

11«4 N Banks Ph. FM-4IS1

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firastorta Store

IM N. Gray MS-HIF

Shalliy
2111 tr

J. RuH FwmHura 
Hobart IFVM4a

KIRBY SAlfS AND SERVICE 
» 2  S. Cuyler 

MF-F2F2 or MF-3FM

69 Miscollanaous

G E R r s  a gay girl • ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sbampooer 
FI. Pampe Glass B Paint.

E4 Office Star# Equipment

R E N T TY P E W R ITE R S , adding 
machines, cilculators. Pboto- 
copios It cents each. New and used 
furniture

Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc
111 W Kingsmill

B9 Vfontad to Buy

GOOD USED cash register. Call 
FM-3FM_______________________

9S Fumishad Apartments

Good Rooms, |2 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, lltt^ W Foster 

Clean, Quiet. FfF-FlIF

3 ROOM furnished apartment and 2 
bedroom furnished house for rent. 
Call MF-71N

102 Buswtass Rental Proparty

I DE A L FOR store or office. It' X M' 
Ml W Foster Mt-FMl or MBM73.

______  , q j  Horn«« For Sal«
WE REPAIR silver and turquoise 

tewelry. The Ko]
Foster. FFF-F47I.

quoii
. The Koyemsl Shop, l i t  E

I I4 B  M obil« Hamas

IFM TOWN and Country, 13 X FT. 3 
bedroom, lib bath, skirter, refrig- 
oroted air. MHM3._____________

120 jAutai Fee Sola_______'

JIM M c U O O M  MOTORS
FF7 W Faalor FFS-33M

JONAS A u t o  s a l e s
»11 Alcock ttS-MFI

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M » W Fester Mt-FMl

EWING MOTOR CO
IMF Alcock IMS743

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet loc r

MS N. Hobart MF-lttS

NEW i r s  Dodge Colt 2 door, 4 cylin- 
dor engine, 4 speed trensmission, 
radio beater wbite tide wall Urea. 
$31M.

Pampa Chryslae-Plymoutb

120 Autos Par Sale 121 Trucks Far Sola

IFM Chavrolat. Power and air, IM2 
Chevy If Station Wagon, good condi
tion Ft»- tS3t

1F73 MONTE CARLO Power steer
ing, power brakes, tilt slecriag, 
air, lew mileage. tFVM7Ser see at 
3311 N Hamilton.

FOR SALE. 1F7FChevy pickup, good 
condition. Alto IF71 Chevy ImpaU, 
call M F 4 »t  or so« at 134 S. Faulk
ner.

122 Mwtwrcydas

IF7F FORD 
brakes 
ttt-3M«

D LTD power steerine, and 
, air. Good ceodltion.

laoky-D rofty W indows?
We have the lew cost roplicement 

wiadew that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lawwst Prices 
Buyer's Sarvic« ef Pampa 

FFF-F3F3

QUALITY M ANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyar't Sarvkw of Pam pa
Mt-FMl

FORSALE: PipeVbia.-Min.,p^ccd 
right. Also hot retied steel, all 

40S-t33-4tt4, WatODga,fxsr

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity ' 

FtF-Mtl Res. FIF-tMt

Malcom Dwnsen Realtor 
MS-U3I Res. FM-M43

E.R. Smith Realty 
34M Rosewood MS-4F33 
Equal Housing Opportunity

ONE BEDROOM house. Fenced 
yard. Starage house. F it N. 
Christy. Mt-7133.

3 BEDROOM, large liviog room, 14 
baths, small den area off kitchen. 
Central heat, carport. MF-3143.

FORSALE: 3 bedroom home west of 
city. Call FFt-tSSF.

F3I W
Dedgw, Ine 

Wilks ttt-37M

TOM  ROSE MOTORS 
M l E. Fester MF-1333

CADILLAC -  OLOSMOBLLB

PAMPA MOTOR CO ., INC. 
t i l  W Foster FIF-U7I

C .L  FARMER AUTO  CQ.
Klaen Kar Kerner '

F »  W Foster tM -»lk

,  ^BiirM.”D «ri 
'Th e  Man Who Corod*

BAB AUTO  CO.
M7 W Foster MS-333F

BANK R A TE  FinanciH  I Hax- 
ioium terms, 43 month availabio. i 
Coll SIC. FM-M77.

-----------------------------------------------------------  FOR SALE: Nice 1 bedroom home, _______________ _______ _______
The Fireplace Shop 

t M  E. Frederic FtF-TFII

3 HORSE TRAILER. Excellent con- 
diUon. nt-237F.

WOODEN WINDOW screens and I 
storm door. After t, tiM-FSM.

ceotral boat, carpet, large living 
room, and kitchen, garage, fenee<r 
Priced right by owner. Mi-3104.

3 BEDROOM, It acres, complete 
working pens. FM,FM MF-7MÌ

TO BE moved, 1 bedroom large liv
ing room. t4t-233t, Skellytown

HAROLD B A R R E n  FORD CO . 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

7tl W Brown ltS-t4e4

IF70 FORD Country Squire Wagon. 
Clean

C .C . M EAD USED CARS
311 E. Brown

M_EC MO Junior M guage reloader. F -  - - - - -  -  ------------------------------- ^  ü û -p ô ü f lÂ C  Tehulh « T  ^  ------------------ -----------------------------
bags ef M guige AA plastic wads 
Call IM -IFIf

1 BEDROOM borne, garage car' 
peted. It it  Wells Call after S;M 
p.m., t«S-4tS7

4 CYLINDER Model A Ford engin«, -----------------------------
complete. Lloyd Anglin, Wheeler, 
Texas. F30-3147.

GARAGE SALE, 1313 E. Frederic, 
Friday thru Sunday.

FOR SALE. Two E -T  Alumiminum 
slotted mags. 7 inch. tSO.tt for 
both, In good condition. MF-MI7.

PANTS AND Slacks-Fl M. Sparks 
Geaners, 3M E. Francis.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, gar
age, 14 bath, cellar, immediate 
possession. 14» Williston. MF-3MF 
after i  weekdays all day weekends.

INF PONTIAC, clean, rebuilt en
gine. F3M F31 E. Albert. MF-7173.

IFM CHEVY Custom Coupe. Good 
condition. IFF-lIN  sftor 4 p.m.

IF73 C O R V E TTE , automatic, air 
powar steering, AM -FM  and 
T-Top. Call Tom Wright MS-17FI.

IMI Buick Rubs good tlM  Call 
IM -tF »

1F7F Olds M, 2 door with vinyl roof 
Power steering, brakes, windows, 
and teats. Factory tape. S7,FM 
milts FI4M ltt-4 ia .

IF73 C H E V R O LE T Neva, 3 door, 
white and grten, air conditioned, 
radial tiros, 1F7 engine, 4t,FM ac
tual miles, very, very clean. See at 
113 Miami Call FM-S3F3 after S p. m.

IFH CHEVROLET, 2 door, air con
ditioned Good condition. Phono 
FM-33M.

Wanted: IFS7 Chevy car or pickup. 
Must have good body. Call FM-lFFo.

IFF4 Riviera. Call after S:M p.m. 
FM-FMF.

IFM Olds Cutlass, 4 door, bard top, 
power, and air. F3FS. I03F E. Fran
cis. MS-FF3S

121 Trucks For Sola____________

TRUCKS B TRAILERS
WE have on our lot ever M diesel 

Truck Tractors, medium to Super 
Heavy Duty wfnch trucks, M other 
trucks including dumps, van, sky 
hoists, etc. 13 u m  2$ to M tea fela- 
ing, detachable, and rear load 
loboys. U  new 3S to M tea lebeys 
and Drop Deck Fleote. I 71 ten 3 
axle lebey with Dartcirabtc

Soescneck and single axle Jeep 
oily. M ether trailori includiog 

tank, van, polo, grain, hopper bot
tom, office van, and flat floats. 
New 1H Trucks from scouts to tan
dem diesels in stock. Joknston 
Truck F17 T3S-FISI Croes Plaint, 
Texas.

3 BEDROOM brick home in good lo
cation. Wired tor electric stove and 
dryer. Big garden spot. Ready to

gy ■ .....................................
lanl. Fruit trees, garage. Shown 

appointment only. M l-1032.

104 Lets far Sola

Electric Frigidaire Range, IF” , 
wbite, excellant condition. 
IM-»17.

TO Musical Instiuiiswiits

lowrwy Mtsak Cantor 
Cotonada Cantor 669-3121

LAND
ACREAGE ON Highway M 2 miles , 

east ef While Deer. 1, S. IF, and M ! 
acre tracts. Power, natural gas, IF 
percent down and easy pay • out. F

ST  cent timple interest. Call 
7-M4« day, FS7-123S nigbta. Burt 

Brinson. Roy Brinson.

______________ 112 Forms and Ranchos
Now B Usod Bond Instrurnonts 

Rontoi Purchoso Plan 
Tarpioy Msisic Compotvy

117 N Cuyler «u T lU I

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful sptnct-consolc stored loc

ally. Reported like new. Responsi- 
Uo party can take at big lavings on 
low payment balance. Write Joplin 
Piano, 31S South Itth, Waco, Texas 
7F7F3.

S P IN E T  PIANO, must ralocate 
small monthly payments may bo 
arranged for individual with good 
credit. Write Credit Manager, Box 
3FM, Lubbock, Texas. 7MIF.

7S Foods aitd Soods
HAY, SW EET Sedan, baled. $2 in the 

bam. Bob Price FFF-7F7F.

>77 Uvastodi
sarrall |cldiag, aonllo, Shetland 

moro, gontlo. Will not bite, kick, or 
runaway. I  saddles, call FtS-lFM.

BABY CALVES far sale. $M oach.
Call FM-37M.

FORD TR A C TO R  for sale. IN  
FM-IIM Excellant eondiUen, now 
palat. FI4FS. Call after F, week
days.

1F7F MODEL 4S-M JoiM Deer trac
tor, Dual wheels excellent ceadi- 
tioo, 13M hour total lime 1. IF feet 
tendom diic 34 iach scallop, diac, 
dual trail wbacis. I3H (eat ta'ndom 
diac, large 34 inch scollop diac both 
with cylinder. FI7- FM- F4M after F.

59 Ouno

FRUyS, INC.
Gana, Amma, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open It AM-I PM weekdays 

t i l  E. Fsdori«, Mt-M#3

60 Hauoahald Oaads________

WRIGHTS FURNITURi
AND

MACDONALD FlUMMNO 
i l l  S. Caylor M F4F»

TIXAS FURNITURI 
Yaar full lino furaltaro dealer 

foaturiag quality asm« bread fur- 
altar«.

TIXAS FURNITURI CO. 
t it  N Cayler ttS -IIU

WE HAVE Sealy Mattrassaa.
Jaaa Oraham FarmHura 
1411 N. Hobart tlt-3333

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S Caylar FFF-3MI

BO Pats And Siigplias________

PAMPaiO POOOli PARLOR 
Prafassianal Groamlae 

We Groom All Broods of iWgs 
IFFH W. Poster Ft»-IIN

B A J Traoicol Fish
It lt  Alcock tt»-33»

K-t ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Bearding and Punnios for sale. 
Bank Amcricard ■ Master Ckarge. 
Baity Osborn, IFM Parley. 
tt6-7U2.

BABY A A R A,KB I T S., AH coiert, 
Aqaatic plants, IM's of tropical 
fish. Tbo Aqnariam, 3314 Alcock.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom- 
lag and toy chocolate stud service 
ttM lF4, l|M Juniper.

(2)
R u e

NEW HOMES
I4MM WMi ivmything

T«p O' Toxoa •wMort, Inc.
O f f k *  J o h n  R . C o n l i n  

669-3542 665-5679

3 »  acres grass. Eaitern Donley ' 
County. 4  minerals. Nice heuse 
and barns. Seme financing availa
ble to a qualified buyer. Principals 
only please. (FM) t7t-tlF7

114 RacraotieiKil Vehidas

Superior Solos A Rentals 
Red Dale B Apache 

IFIt Alcock MS-lIM

FOR T H E  best quality and price 
come to Bills fer Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. MS-43IS, F3F S. Hobart.

1F7I ID LE Time It foot, oab-over 
camper, self-contained. Like new 
with all the extras. tM-IF37.

NO “ SPLASHY" GRAND OPEN
ING, Just honest savings on all new 
RED D A LE  travel trailers. 
SUPERIOR SALES, Itlt  Alcock.

114A MobMe Homos
1F7F MOBIL home, 14 X M. 2 bed- 

reom, unfurnished, underpinned. 
Moved only once. MS-4F3F.

FOR SALE Late Model Itx73 Levelle 
Mobile heme Call MF-SM4 if no

_answ_«r call FM-M F __________
FOR SALE ~1F74.~14 X 10 mobile
home, furnished. Call MS-tStl after S

Pompa's
Rwol Estate Canter

l a o a u ^ w i i s  
669-68S4

Groduota 
Racritors 
Institute 

Narmo Shadilsfard QRI .5-4345 
MardsHa Hunter . . . ,  BBS-2903
O oudins Botch........B6S-B075
Hmer Botch , . .^B6S-B075
Vehna lewter ............669-9BBS
Burl Lewter ................BB9-9BBS
Al Shadilefeid ORI , .BB5-4345 
Kofherioe SuRios .. .B 6 5 -M I9
David Hunter ........... B65-2903
lyleOilMen ...............B69-39S«

We Try HaMar 1« Maha 
Ihhws lasteT FarOurCIsnti

1M7CHEVY, Idoer hardtop. Almost 
restored, cxceptioaal shape. Call

_ ^ F M 7 ._______________________
IMS PONTIAC Tempest Custom. 

F4M. FM-3173.

IFTt ORANO Rrix. Excellent coadl- 
tien. Under 1I,FM mites. Make 
offer, must soil. tlFI Terrace 
tW-FMt.

King Size 
Bed Room 

Suite -
• CIOM Out
• Tripio Dressor
• Twin Mirren
• DoerChost
• Night Stand
• Antique White
• King Six* Bod
• Spanish Stylo
• Credit Terms
• Reg. $1100.00

Closo Out

FOR SALE: 1F73 International 4 
wheel drive Scoot II. AntamaUc 

• transmiuioo powar steering fac
tory air, radiu tires. 37FM miles, 
i m  S. Nelsoa. FF5SI37.

FOR SALE: i r S  Ford pickup. Short 
narrow bod, power steering V F 
F14FI. After «:M . M5IFM.

STILL FOR Sale, 1st buyer backed 
out. IFSS Chevrolet pickue. Call 
• f t e ^ J F B ^ I l T I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

A Great 
Now IkHng

Don't hesitate, you might miss 
this attractive homo oa Dog
wood. When you iaspcct It you 
will sac bow liveable it ia and bow 
woU It's been cared tor. Don has a 
pelisbod stone floor and a dauMe 
firaplace, sorvic« both it aad the 
Uviag room. Kiteboa baa cook 
top, evea and Is carpeted 3 bed- 
reoms, 14 betbs. 3 ear garage 
MLS » f .

You Can't Loao 
Hero Either

The price has been reduced te 
FIF.IMon this 3 bedroom home on 
North Russell Str*et. It has ex
cellent can ^'^^tn  r.al beat and 
attached ga5W *^*ner has re
decorated WiiBia the last 3 years. 
Ideally located for more than one 
school. MLS »1

iNonnaWhrd
R E M J Y

MKRS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock FF5114I

SMARTS HONDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS 

XL IM S7F.M 
MT 2SF FF6.M 
CL3M FtS.N 

Sharp's Honda 
FM W Kingsmill - IM-37S3

1F74 HARLEY Sportster, F,FM miles. 
FM-F3S2 or FM-S7M. Call for Harold 
Starbuck.

IF74 SUZUKI. Excellent cdodlUon. 
After VM5FFM.

IF73 YAMAHA 3M Endure. IFM  
FM-3F73.

IF71 CB 3M Honda. FF3-43II.

1F7S KAWASAKI IFFcc. F3M. Call 
FM-F437

124 Tiros And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Coronado Center  ̂ FFF-74F1

OODENBSON
Export Electronic whoal Balaaciag 

M l W. Footer FF5F444

125 Boots And Acca««arias-
OGDENBSON  

M l W Fester MI-M44

IF7F STERNCRAFT Boat. 14« Hor- 
sepewer IF, Dflly drive ea tr^ a r. 
List «717«. Sale FHH.

Dawntewn Marine M l S. Cuyler

II' SOONERCRAFT, 31 herse power 
Johnson and trailer. Excellent 
condition. After k.

FOB SALE: IFM Larsen. M herse 
Mercury engine. Drive-on trailer. 
F3i«S Call «M -IU«.

126 Scrap Melai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tira Salvage 
«1« W. Foster F«5« ; f1

f o r  fraiwr AddMan 
All this space for tbo right price 
-  four bMroems, and 4  eoramic 
batba, largo ^ 4  *4d break
fast araa, Uviag roam.
UUUty raon. «od double garago. 
Call today about tkds new UillBg. 
MLS 234.

Rrico Rod4icHan 
Older home -  tbroo or fear bad- 
raoma, diaiag ream, aaa bath, 11 
X U  nUUty ream. Has a smaU 
bouao and aovoral starago balM- 
iags. Aparaxlmalaly aaa aera af 
lead. Owner will toll
ratoly apaa raqaas
at «IÌ.FM MLS 213.

Iota
raqaast. Now priced

^725

m
ruRNiMVcoim̂
RION.Cuylor 645-16$3

Morda WIm  ..............665-4234
AfiMa Braosaol« ........ 669-9590
Mary Oyhum ............ 669-7959
BuhoFandior ............ 669-7I1t
O K. O oylar............... 469-3653
Hugh Paaplas ............ 669-7623
0.0. Trim ble.............. 669-3222
Voti Hagomun ORI . .665-2190
Sandro Gisi O R I........ 669-6260
•oiHii« Schaub ......... 465-1369

Now On The Motfo 
Spacteas tbrao badraara bamaaa 
North Samaar with akag carpet, 
panaUod aad atility roam. Large 
kilebaa has bailt - ia caak tap aad 
oven. Staroga baildlag. Ideal la- 
catiaa far schaals.

Matnihon StiwoF 
Twa largo bodroomi, living 
room, soaarat« dlaiag room, ate« 
six« kitcBOB and atlacbod gar
age. Fence te be repaired aad 
aatiidc te be painted. M U  124.

Commorci<d Piwporty
Located ea Alcock Street. Two 
brick baildiags with 4FN aqaara 
feet and tea iteal balkUnga with 
2IH square feel oa 111 feat lot. 
Priced at «1I.IM. M U  IMC.

rOR EXTRA SBtVia 
CAU.

Q  U L N T IS

WILLAM5
R [ALTOR

MatUynKaaqy ..........665-1449
Judiidwordt ...........665-3467
biaVaiiNn« .............669-7t70
Mary Lao Oorren 0 «  669-9037
Mwtga FaHawoll ........665-5777
Fwyo Wot ion ........665-4413
I annis WoNior ..........669 63M

ELECTRKIANS
awing« avsdhMa bi Dumas, Taaws far alactrtdans aapail 
• cbamlral sanatiuctlaw. Ubaral banafBs bwhida he« hae- 

fa Inaaionu, and vosaMsn pay. 4B hour waih waak.

0 * n #  K i n d r t d  
•0*-9)5<67«7

BiOO AJN. - 540 FJN. Monday -  Friday

RSH ENGINEERING 
and CONSTRUCTION, INC

Ch0)9ámpaimlyN0]irs
- Cimáfied Advertising

Th« Market Place For The Top O' Ttxas 
For Foit Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOF ClASSIHtD

CUSSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHAXeSD SY M E UNE

Caunl M  Letton imd SpcK«« to tha Kna------Minimum Ad 3 Una«—
Minimum Chawga $1.29

f
I

RATES
Numhsr af

Over 14 12* 
20 Days 21*

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

No . «f 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
Uno« IflGGf • bisar. knar. knar. kwer. knar.

3 1.29 2.16 2̂ 79 2.4t 4.0$ 460 4.62
4 1.71 2.M 2.72 4.64 5.40 AOO 6.44
S 2.1$ 2.60 4 M 2 J0 A7S 760 2.0$
è 2 J I 4.20 S J t 6.96 AIO 9.00 966
7 2.01 S.04 6J1 t.12 9.41 10.S0 1167

• Una ads oodtrod and sat. Iban «naaBad botara printing wM b« du 

IN I d ^  ts d a ^ ,  «dB m m̂ Ê0 «■  <



l é « W » * * .  H k n m v  «•. W 4  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N i W S

Open 9 am - 9 pm
Closed Sunday

iQltSOIfi

DISCOUNT CENTER
I Cot N' Camp Pad $ 7 ^ ^
I  100%  Solid pQom PUAkI, 24" X 7T'X  r  -----------

^ A ll Fishing Rods . 10% Off
U t Our Sporting Goods Dopt. Got 
Your Roofs Roody For Fishing Soo- 
son with Now lino_____  .

RAY-O-VAC ,
BRITE LITE

D itpotoblo F ia th lighr

$ | 1 9

l id T b k i i «

Ono Group 
LARGE

Bath Towels

$ 1 9 9Solid
Colors

Men's Rod Top

Thermos 
Work Socks

2 Fair O O C ,  
Per Pkg. ^  ^  ' Sr,

All M en 's Shirts 

1/3  O H
Gibson's
Discount

Price

G i b s o n ' s  G s n g r a t u i a t o

SLIM DENNIS
For His 4 Years Sorvico 
As Grocery Dept. Head, 
Visit M r. Dennis' Grocery 

Oepcirtment and- 
LET IT SAVE YO U  M ONEY!

Nest Fresh Grade A

EGGS
T'

Largo
Doi

White POTATOES
SUPER SUDS

10 lb. 
Bag

Giant Sixo

S '

12 ox.

C U D A H Y

DAR
S

Bocon
Lb.

PAULY
WISCONSIN

CHEESE
Sliced Pimento 

or Plain

12 ox.
M a ry la n d  C lu b

COFFEE
Gibson Latex

Wall Paint
All Colors 
in stock

Oai.

LAWN EDGER
K&S, 2 HP 
Briggs & Stratton 
Engine
with Sidewalk Attachment

$ 7 9 9 » Lb.

Take-A-Long Barbecue Grill
Heavy Gauge Metal^ 
Bowl and 
Grid

PRESTO 4 Qt.

Pressure Cooker
Harvest
Gold
Only

4 Qt. Electric

KE CREAM 
FREEZER

Reg.
17.49 $ ]  4 9 9

All Artificial and 
Dried FLOWERS

Gibson's
Discount

Price

Rubbermaid Specials
Cuttery Tray 
Vanity Waste- 
Basket, sink Basin & Colander

C Reg. 
1.17

G I B S O N ' S ^̂ a r m a c y

0

$AVE ON
PRESCSB»TiON&

BMÌAAAM9C
é é f -T O é é  é 6 S - l S 2 3  0 4 5 -2 0 9 0

Clopay Attractive 
Adhesjyi^Covering

99‘

All Ghsswm
’nces

Good

Peak
Tooth 
Paste 
6.3 oz.

LYSOL
Spray

Disiirfectont

JOHNSON 
GLCJRY___

Rug Cleaner 
24 oz.

96's

DELSEY Bathroom Tissue
2 P a d . o g . .

CAPRI 2 0 0 c
Both Oil FOR j y

Miss Brock

HAIR
SPRAY

11 oz.

ie(^

K

O f f

Type 108 Polaroid

R i- $ 4 8 9

Type 88 Pobraid FILM 

$2.99

Polaroid SX-70 FILM

7m

Stereo Albums

C l26-20 HLM

$ ] 3 9
Reg. 6.77

.. S- : 1'


